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Krohn 
Triumphs 

By KEVIN O'KEEFE 
Bulletin Sports Staff 

MONTVILLE - Norwich's Bill 
Krohn, who claimed he " played the 
race by ear," heard the footsteps of 
New London's Am by Burfoot at the four 
mile mark Tuesday evening thus 
responding by quickening his pace and 
striding to a victorious 30: 58 in the 
Montville Track Association Men's 
10,000 meter Track Championship at 
Montville High School. 

Krohn, 21, and Burfoot, 32, who finish
ed second in 31:0, switched the lead 
often and premeditatigely, before the 
Manhattan senior took over just past 
the four mile mark of the 25-lap affair. 

The per-lap leader board was scored 
Krohn-Burfoot-Krohn-Krohn-Krohn
Burfoot-Craig McCall-Krohn-Burfoot
McCall-Krohn-Burfoot-Krohn-Burfoot
Krohn-Burfoot, before Krohn, who has l 
won all four races he has contested ~~is 1 
summer took the front-running posltlon 1 
for good. 

Craig McCall, a 1970 graduate of the 
University of Connecticut now residing ' 
in West Bolyston, Mass., captured third 
place with a 31:51 clocking. 

Ben Peterson, an instructor at Coast 
Guard Academy in New London, was 
fourth in 31:54. He, as Burfoot, . com
petes for the Thames River Road Run
ners, who copped the team title with a 
total squad time of 163:55. · 

The Mohegan Striders, led by Bill 
Marshall's ninth ·led by Krohn's finish, 
were runner-ups in the club champion
ship in 166:35. 

Jay O'Keefe, 15, of Mansfield, won a 
preliminary unseeded heat in 32:15 
which enabled him to place fifth in the 
overall competition. · 

Mike Law, 41, of New London and the 
Thames. River Road Runners, was the 
master's titlist with a 33:59 finish. Mike 
Hutchinson, 41, of Preston was second 
in 38:42. 

"When it became my turn to take 
over the lead just after four miles, I 
couldn't do it," shared Burfoot. " The , 
race became too fatalistic. Bill started 1 

moving away and that's the way the 
script was written." 

Kro'h~, the 1979 IC4A two mile cham
pion, is better suited for the 6.2 mile 
distance than Burfoot, the 1968 Boston 
Marathon victor. "That's why I was 
surprised to see Am by so close to me at 
the finish," said Krohn, a lifeguard with 
the Norwich Recreation Department." 
"I played.the race by ear." 

Bulletin Photo by Psdrslc D. Riley 

BILL KROHN fights off Am by , 
Burfoot en route to a hard 
fought . win Tuesday in the 
Montville 10,000 meter race. 
Krohn won the race in 30:58. 



Bob Flora Runs Away 
With Tarzan Brown Title 

By P ADRAIC D. RILEY 
Bulletin Sports Staff 

MYSTIC - Employing his usual method - taking 
the lead early and pulling away from the pack -
Ledyard's Bob Flora won the 5.5-mile Tarzan Brown 
Mystic River Road Race on a made-for-running Sun
day in the record time of 26:43. 

Flora sprinted at the gun to avoid the crush of the 
other 603 entrants and was never challenged, except 
for a short stretch in the first half mile when an 
unregistered and unidentified runner took the pace. 
Flora outdistanced former Boston Marathon champ 
Am by Burfoot for the title - Burfoot ran a 27:22. Flora 
broke the record set by Burfoot two years ago. 

Debbie Ballestrini won the women's open division in 
a time of 36 :15. The 24-year old from Willimantic was 
just in front of Groton's Diane Craig. 

After shaking the unidentified runner at about the 
half mile mark, Flora went through the mile in 4: 30. 

"I didn't know who he was or how good he was," 
Flora said, "but I was sure I didn't want him to get 
away." 

Burfoot was third at the mile mark along River 
Road, 40 yards behind Flora; a pack of about 10 run
ners, led by Bruce MacMahon (who finished third in 
27:58 trailed Burfoot. 

Flora extended his already big lead after he passed 
the two-mile mark in about 9:30, when he attacked 
some small hills on the course. 

"I'm definitely more competitive on a hilly course," 
quipped the Northeastern University grad," running 
on a flat course like this one is a disadvantage for me 
sometimes." 

After a brief loop through a patch of woods, Flora 
came back onto the winding River Road, and his com
petitors were literally "out of sight." 

Now in second place, Burfoot made up some ground 
on Flora during the fourth mile of the race. 

"I went out pretty fast," offered Flora," and I felt 
myself slowing around the fourth mile." "Towards the 
end though, I wanted to do a little pacing, and then try 
to push and finish fast." 

Flora did just that, finishing a good 300 yards in front 
of Burfoot. William Tella clocked a 28:21 for fourth 
place and Nick Mannuzi rounded out the top five with a 
time of 28:24. 

Dan Vogt (28:29), Conn College student Dave Litoff 
(28:44), Bill Marshall (29:00); Tim Smith (29:13) and 
Kim Murphy (29:27) were the second five runl1ers to 
cross the line. 

Burfoot noted that he ran 20 to 30 seconds faster last 
year when he won the race, but attributes that fact to 
his training. 

"I think I'm pointing for a marathon," stated Bur
foot," I've been doing a lot of long slow stuff lately." 
Ballestrini, who's been running independently for 

about five years, had no real plan going into the race. 
"I had no idea who anybody was or how good they 

were," she said. "I just wanted to do a good job." 
Another Boston marathon champ, John Kelley, plac

ed 14th in the open division and won the masters race 
with a time of 30:05. Lisbon's George Maine was se
cond. 
Shawn Bennett, a Montville high runner, easily won 

the Junior Boy division, placing 15th overall with a 
time of 30:09, and Brian Conway took the High School 
Boys race with a 25th place showing and a time of 
30:43. 

Ann Feurey and Kay Boucher won the Masters 
Women and High School Womens crown respectively. 
Their times were unavailable. 

Seville Wynne took the Junior Girls race with a time 
of 37: 24 good for 208th place overall. 
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Crowley Captures 
Morrison R ·oad Race 

By PADRAIC D. RILEY 
Bulletin Sports Staff 

LEDYARD Westerly's Jim 
Crowley fought the rain and the cold 
Sunday and survived some late charges 
from Boston's Don Rlccianto, to win the 
Second Annual Al Morrison Ledyard 
RoadRace. • 

Crowley toured the 7.8-mile Ledyard 
layout in 41:32, 18 seconds in front of 
Riccianto. Crowley, running for the 
Westerly Track Club was a scant four 
seconds off the record time for the race, 
set by race dir~ctor and sixth place 
finisher Jim Uhrig. 

Crowley noted that he was worried 
about the outcome of the race, in that 
he had run in the Newport Marathon 
last week. 

"I think I ran it all on physche," said 

Crowley, " I tried to shake him (Ric
cianto) but every time I looked he was 
still on my back." 

Crowley took the lead with Riccianto 
right at the gun, and the two ran 
together for about a mile. At that point, 
Crowley opened a 30-yard lead, one he 
would never r -elinquish. 

On Town Farm Road, a good downhill 
portion helped Crowley extend his lead 
over Riccianto while Uhrig moved into 
third place. ' 

On Shewville Road and past the 
three-mile mark, Crowley lengthened 
his lead - to a distance of about 50 
yards. A pack of runners in third place 
led by Uhrig, was a good quarter mile 
off the lead pace. Crowley estimated he 
was running in the area of five minutes 
a mile for that section of the race. 

The hills is on the tortuous course -
between five and seven miles - proved 
to be what Crowley needed to shake 
Riccianto. 

"I think I hurt him on the hills," quip
ped Crowley. "I've run alot of hills" he 
added, "even in Van Cortlandt Park, 
but these hre the worst I've ever been 
on." 

Riccianto agreed with Crowley, "the 
hills took alot out of me," he said, 
" although I did make some up on him 
on the downhills." ¥ 

Crowley had little trouble cruising in 
after the inclines to take the top prize, 
and Riccianto was 35 seconds in "front of 
third-place finisher Tim Smith of Nor
wich. Smith's finish coupled with the 
seventh and eighth place finishes of Bill 
Marshall and Mike Herric, garnered 
the team prize for the Mohegan 
Striders. 

Dave Raunig of the Coast Guard 
Academy was fifth, and Charlie Ewers 
(9) and Dave Bacca (10) rounded out 
the top ten. 

John Kelley's 11th-place showing bet
ted for the former Boston Marathon 
champ the Master's prize, and Shawn 
Bennett took the high school award with 
his 15th place performance. 

Carol Caccavelli, a freshman at 
Thames Valley Technical College took 
the women's open division with a 56:48 
timing, good for 86th place overall. 

Nearly 200 runners started the race, 
co-sponsored by the Ledyard Parks and 
Recreation Department and the 
Ledyard Jaycees. 

Rose Arts Road Race 
List of Finishers 
Wh Annual Norwich 

ROM Aria Feallval R011d Race 
10.6Mile& 

Comp..._ Llatof F!nllllers 
1·10: Jim Uhrig 55:27, 8!11 Marshall 55,;,32. Bill 

Pike 55:~. IID:Lfu!l!!b 55:55, Jim Crowley 56:0., 
iliU Rag•rs 56·17, Dave Raunlg 56:39, Bruce 
MacMahon 56:59, Robert Stack 57:25, Ernie 
Dumu57 :~7. 

11-20: Jim Butler 58: 31 , John Savoie 59 :10. 
Duncan Warden 59:20, Alan Aitken 59 :25. Jon 
Kornacki 59:~. Kevin Overstrom 59:~5. J~ 
Valentine ~. larry Hirsch 60:01, Phil 
Garland 60: 1~. George Gardiner 60:22. 

21 ·30 : RorySuoml60:32, Dan Elllson60:33, Bill 
Billing 60:u, Dennis Crowley 60:52. Arthur 
Caporale 60:51, David Bach 61 :03, lee Johnton 
61 :0~. Steve Hall 61:30, Bobby Clark 61 :36, Gene 
~~-

JI·40 : Hal B!!On•ll ~Peter Sliva 62:05, 
Charles Ewers 62:07, ~acce.w.lt:z..62;..QB. 
Steve Johnson 62:16, John Courtney 62:24, John 
LaMattina 62:29, Kevin Buckley 62:32, Bob 
Volkmann62 :37. JohnMathews62:~7. 

41·50: David Creamer-62:~8. <~2nd finisher no 
name available, John Brown 63:08, Mike Herrick 
63 : II , 45th finisher no name available, ~

Ji.Ul;JD, Shawn Bennett 63 · 32, Robert Kerback 
63:35, John F icarra 64: 13, Dan Lukens 6~ : 13. 

51·60 : J eff Koreck ~:25, Ed Manfredi 64:33, 
Phil Dean 64:46, David Papla ~:53, Bob Thayer 
64 :58, Jerry Hoeschen ~:58.8, Bob Landry 65 :00, 
Joe Burns 65:10. Tom McCoy 65:17, Bill Schoon· 
maker65 :31. 

61·70: Jeff Maron 65 :37, Ralph May 65 :3t..Jl2!1 
KQ]Q!Izlel_~. larry Williams 66:07, Steve 
S!Uriili66:T7; Patrick Flynn 66:25, Roy Osborne 
66:36, Richard Dana 66:39, George Maine 66:~5. 
John ladd 66:~.2. 

71·10: Robin Snyder 66:58. Marshall Collins 
67:02, Kevin McNally 67:0~. Andy Semanclk 
67:08, John Carey 67: 12, Bill Johnson 67: 2~. Tom 
Buckley 67:25, Jack Kerlvan 67 :26, Joe McCar· 
thy 67:31, Ed Leger 67:37. 

81-90 : J .E. Vau<ans 67:39, David Savage 67:41. 
Jan Slonskl 67:44, David lathr~ 67:55. Adrian 
Pelchat 68:02, Aaron -..naers&Paa.utt David 
McCaffery 68:03.6, Archie la•d 68:04. lance 
Johnson 68:0.. Ronald Ha1168:2~. 

91-100: Norman Bedard 68 :2~,B()I>JM~27, 
Patricia Swim 68:28, Dick Po!fi8:30.15.Mnls Lee 
68 :31 .1, Donald James 68:31.9, Bob Benson 68:35, 
Jock Curr.an 48·38, Ray Munn 68:,.7, Peter 
Maerkel68 :52. 

101·110: Brian Garvey 69 :00: David Porter 
69:04; Norman Bacon 69:05; Mark Hammond 
69:09: Carl Plassman 69: 10; P aul Bulllng 69:11 ; 
Chris Wood 69: 13.1; Wayne Gorilet 69:13.7: Will ; 
Sllvlnskl69:23.2; Rick Parr 69:23.7. 

111 ·120: Ray Parr69:25: Kevin Gallerlnl69 :26: 
Sam Fusaro 69:27.1; Joel Anderton 69:27.6: Jim 
Taylor 69:32; David Caron 69:34; Don Engsrtom 
69:38: Malfhew Pinson 69:41; Peter McDavllt 
69:52: Barb Hlgglns70 :02. 

121·130: Bill Hudock 70 :0.; Ken Slnonkle 70: 10; 
Fred Alves 70:U: Billy Shoe 70 :19; Adrian 
Pelchat Ill 70:20: Charles Fenick 70:21; David 
Dora 70 :25: David Loschor 70 : ~8 ; _ James 
Snelgrove 70:50 ; Gary Balllageon 70:53. 

131·1~0 : Frank Russell 70:59: Joe Norton 
11 :06.3; Janice Resseguie 71 :06.9; Eycr•tt Stont 
1L!li. Stephen Cook 71 : 19:-CleJn.lr\c.Ralb.2.1:.25: 
lffiiGhlo 71 :39: Larry Blrplnskl 71 :40; Donald 
Brodeur 71 :01: Ted Brainard 71 :« . 

1~1-150 : George Baker 71 : ~1; Roger Palmer 
71:50: Glenn Devine 71 :57; Carl Main 72:04: 
John McNally 72 :08; Fran Houle Jr. 72:14: Gar! 
Depasue 72 : ll: I 48th finisher no name 
available: Michael Salll 72:22: Jim Slpperly 
72:31 . 

151·160: Mike Nuckols 72 :32: qave Ferllnmg 
72:31; ..GellciiLRice 72~; Jgbn Terjuk 12·-Q: 
Tom Lawe 72:43; Alex Holowaty 72:46; Will 
Wilshire 72:59; 15tlh finisher no name available: 
Thomas Fisher 73:09; Steve Haluga Jr. 73 : 10. , 

161·170: Anlbat Torres 73: U; Charles Mlltlch 
73:26; Honk Gullion 73:30; Georl!f Potter 73 : 3~ 
C.J . Donahue 73 :36: W!X lfidd_p 73·31- Doug 
Walworth 73:31: Angu·s Wooten 73:39: Larry Col· 
ltlll73:40; Henry Netzer73 : ~. 

171-110 : Barry Wilde 73:50; Keith Henderson 
73 :51; Susan Hoagland 73:52: Andy Higgins 
74:10; 175th finisher no nome avallablt: R.E . 
Tralsos 7~:34: Jerry lynch Trlcla 74:31: Trlcla 
MacPhail 74:39; Michael ladd 74:40: !QIId_ 
f..2!Diton U • fl.. 

111·190: James McMahon 74 : ~3: Doug Montie 
74:~4; Robert Logano 7~ : ~6: Greg Slmones 
74 :51; Bill Bortels 7~ : 51: Jim Alexander 74 :58.7: 
Gerry Chester 75:03; 18tlh finisher no name 
available; 189th finisher no name available; 
Glen Stacy 75:11. 

191-200: Bob Stallor 75:20: Bart Sayet 75:22: 
Chip Hallas 75:29; John Kressely 75:32: Don Sol· 
ton 75 :37.2; Ken Murkett n·n O•!KJevln Daniels 
75:40; Phil Striiha 7s:42; William Schal 75 :45; 
Gary Makowlckl75:57. 

' 201-210: Le~II'(.F.,ean176:00 f 20211lfnlll111tr 
no name avaflable ; Mike Hou 76:231 Jim Glen.. 
non 76 : ~0; Dave Nowakowskl76 :~~~ Rick Dunlon 
76: 50; Cheryl Wood 76:51; FredO'Nell76 :5~; Joe 
Sm lth 76 :56: Don Jellrey 76 :58. 

211· 220: Chuck Doyle 77:02; Bob Olkln 77:07; 
Arthur McDonald 77: 11; Grallen Caron 77 : 12; 
Kevin McNamara 77 : 13; Bob McGreevy 77 : 16; 
John Perch 77:11: Jell Alexander 77:20: Pete 
Smllh77 :20.8; J .E . Tarello77 : 2~ . 

221·230: 221st llnlsher no name available: 
Mark Stephenson 77:37: Bill Hanahan 77:38: Bob 
Russell 77:39: 225th finisher no name available: 
Eric Reelltz 77:51: Peta l eeds 77:56; Art Pro· 
vost 71 :02; Andre Garvey 78:03; Greg French 
78:04. 

231 ·240 : Joe Delucia 71 :05: Ed Schapp 78 :09: 
C. Roas·71: 10; 234th finisher no name available; 
Paul Aas 78: IS; Ron Debrlne 71 :11: Rick Contois 
71 :31 : 231th finisher no name available; 
K. Hawk.. 78 :33.8; Charles Chase 71 : 3~. 

2~1 -250 : Tom Lee Sr. 78:36: Bill Warzecha 
~8:37; Sab Tamborra 78:37.5; Bob Cox 71:37.1: 
Bill Mlsll71 :3f: Tom Sylvia 71:42: John Rusmak 
71:d : Stu Cedrone 71:51.1: 249th finisher ,.o 
name available; 250th finisher no name 
avalloblt. 

251-260: Hank Ellla 71:51; Dan Palauololf:OJ; 
Marlin k1Jne7f,04; Tom Breymanlt:OS/ Gerald 
Springer lt:0.1 Tom Wadockl 79: 14; Tony 
Treloar 79: II. I; 2Sith flnls114or no Mmo 
•vallablo: ~ohn Sulllvon 79 361 Jell Pt!OMA 
ZL.:I!. ' 

211 ·270 A lallow lf ·J II 362ncl tlnls/la< no 
n•m* aveltabte; 1 ... Carb ray 7! » Z Jtft 
Coraon 7t :1111 John Snarl 7f 40 Richerd Pro 
vost 7f •1 2t71h tlniWr no name tvelleblo 
Robert Will lema 79 .a Andt Job 1'9 ott 1, Bruce 
lioll-179 

271·210: Ipm Baker 79:49.9; Rose Buckingham 
79:51: Bob DeBerry 79:51; Brian McNamara 
80"02; 275th finisher no name available; Stove 
Roy 10:09: Ellen Solockl 80:1~: Tom Blanchard 
80:23; Robert Recor 10:27: Joe Lemieux 10:42. 

281·290: Jon Smith 80 :53; 282nd finisher no 
name available; Bob Hovey 10:57; AI Hovey 
80 :58: l<e!ly Plocnoy 80;Ji.; Jonlco Palonen 
81 :01: J.Cullss 81 :05; Allen Ross 81 :08; David 
Dellinger II :09; Donald Roy Sr. 81:10. 

291-300: Bob Stuller 81 : 18; 292nd finisher no 
name available; James Coleman 11 : 25.~ ; 294th 
tonlsher no name available; Joyce Rlchomd 
81 :33; Belly Kgjgdrjcl81·31· John Abblati11 ·40 · 
Bill Hannahan 81 :42:' Chriss Portelance 11 : ~7; 
BobSmllh81 :49. a 

301·310: John Urban Jr. II :52; Martin Deede 
81:55; Jim Palanolo82:05; John Knudton 82: 10; 
M. 0 Nlel82:11; T. Faulker 82:21; Kloth Slonskl 
12:30; J. Pierre Barbeau 12:31; John Berkman 
82:39; Rick Murphy 82 : ~7. 

311~320: John McDonald 12:50; Bob Carrigan 
82:59~~:_gji:,.Jlun Festt 83;06i, Steve 
Femlak 83:07; Kenneth Cook 83:10: Pat 
Jacaruso 83: 13.2; Ken Klersteln 13:13.6; Bruce 
Richmond 13: 13.9; ~ean Jebert 13:17. 

321·330: John lov no 13: II; Janet Roche 83·28 · 
323rd finisher no name available: ~ · 
~11\lll·>a · GregCerchld113:37; Dave Bar · 
rett 13:40: Matt Caven 83 : ~1 ; Rod Sweet 13 : ~4; 
Bernard Murray 83: 50; Rob Reed 83:51. 
331-~ : Jim Winchester 13:52.2: Steven Ross 

83:52.7: VIncent Malcolm 84:02; 33~th finisher no 
name avallablo: VIc Labarre 1~ :08; Richard 
Seara 84: 1~; Tom Stankiewicz 84 : 15; D Collins 

84 : 16; Mlchaetl. Colllnsu : 18: A. Werling 84 :19. 
~1-350 : 341st finisher no name available: 

342nd llnlshor no name available: Reg . Let· 
toulller 8~ :21: Susan Latterle 8~:28 : Veronica 
Ballass 84 :29; Susan Heron 14:32: Roger BoHI 
84 :33: Jerr y Brown 8~ : 33.5; Bob F lore 84:33.9; 
June Boyles U : 34. 

351·360: AI Darling 84:35: Dan Gersch 84 :38: 
Kim Howkes 84:40; Volkmar 84:42; Ben Tracz 
84 : ~4; Paul Tynme 84:~6; Roy Stewart 84 :47; 
Howard Howland 84 :49: Seth Zarny 84 :55; H. 
ReedU :59. 

361 ·370: Steve Occhlonero 85:01; David Lao~ 
85 :03: 363rd finisher no name available; John 
Hoadley 85: 11: Tim Caulfield 85:29: Tom Wilson 
85:32: Richard McNamara 85 :33: larry Carver 
85:35: P . Ttmborra85 :~; Max Wlbberly 85:45. 

371-310: Wall Armstrong 85:53; F .R. Brown 
86 :OS; l7Jrd finisher no name available,· Duncan 
Bailey 86: 13; 375th finisher no name available: 
Michael Gordon 86 : 17: John DIBiasco 86:20: 
Mary Ann Arico 86:21; W. Dean Pteter 86:2~ : 
Chas DIG Ioria 86:39. 
311 ~390 : Tom Heatley 86:40; T. Londregram 

86:50: Joseph Wade 87:00; Nell Dugas 87:0.: 
Paul Dillion 87:06; Gloria Hollis 87 :09; John 
Fusaro 87:42; Ricardo Gualtieri 87: 43; Barney 
Caulfield 87:45. 
391-~00 : Janet Fortin 87:49; K.Burke 88:04: 

Jerry Beals 88 :0.: Alan Paluk 88 :08: Robert 
Scolero 8 : 16: S. Daniels 88:20; Delbert Miller 
88:21; Jeltroy Gibbs 88 :30; Everett Fortin 88:31: 
leonard Klngor 88 :37. 

401-410: 401st finisher no name available; 
Robt HunUngtgn aa·&: Ray Doubleday 88:55; 
~ryl Joll~ '9:02: Ed Tamborra 89:0 char 

1i 89ill Charles S el a · 23; 1 
~ey 89:27 ary Ha den 89· oan Hll 

~~20~Gunther 89 :31~~ 412th finisher no 
n~me aval a e ; Geoffrey S•wall 89 :54 ; Patrick 
0 : Brian 89 :565; Kevin Malleck 90:05: Scott 
Phil lips 90 :15: James Coolon 90: 19; - Joseph 
Sa Ikon 90:20; Peter Podurglei90:39. 

~: James Dillion 91 : 17(K~f/~rbr~ 
. - lane t bqmpson 91 :70 Judlt n erson 

91 :39; laura Stacey 91 : ~8 ; Jack Wright 91 :55; 
Jack lonardelll9t: 56, Dexter While 93: 18: Chris 
Rlddeck 92: 16; Roger Panciera 92 :18. 

.C31 -.uo : 431st finisher no name available; M . 
Pisani 92:31.5; John Klsh 92: 43: Jim Tibbetts 
92:58; Don Billings 92:58: Peter Cawley 93:01 ; 
Mark Blazejak 93:05; ¥ichael Gaudreau 93: 11 ; 
John Belliveau 93: 16: AI Norris 93 : 17. 
441 ·450~42nd finisher no 

name avallab~J8: 4~~th finisher 
no name available; er 1 araciTJ:ii ""' Russ 
Herrltt 93 :42: B n ,. . Bruce 
Bordeau 93: .C8 raldfne Pafoneo 9l '42'VRoger 
labarre 93:52. 

451-460 : Dennis Espinosa 9• :0-4; Dave Schawnk 
9~ : 05 : Dave0at94:28: Amy Valentlne9~ : 29: Jon 
Winslow 94:38: Jim Rylewy 94:45; ~57th finisher 
no name available; Msatt Sha ler 95 :0.; Don 
Foley 95:14: Lisa Sisco 95:22. 

•61·470 : 461st fin isher no name available; Gall 
Olofson 95:38; Grace Zercher 95 :39: Paul 
Lacroix 95 :53: Chuck Gross 95 :5~ ; 466th finisher 
no name available; 467th finisher no name 
available: leonard tc;lmsey 96:53; Ellen Foley 
97:01: Lisa Gadreau 97: 18. 

471~410: VIncent Ukleja 97 :22: Tom Forgue 
97:29: Johnm Slscavage 97:36: Dean Sflkas 
976:42; Brenda Coyer 97 :~ . 3: Debbie Coyer 
97:43.8: Richard larson 97:44: John Road 
97:45.1: J .P .Ryley 97 :~5.7 : 480th llnisher no 
name available. 

481 ·490: Paul Mykietyn 98: 13: Wayne VoJick 
98:43: Clair Plddock 98:47: Tom Zottl 98·55 · 
Ralph Oriola 98 :59: ~86th finisher no n~m~ 
available: Allan Garry 99:15: 4881h finisher no 
name available: David Tasher 99:4el ; Elaine 
Dugas-Shea 99:57. 

491·500: Pat_ Fuery 100:0.: Mary Jane Goss 
100 :34: Pat Rice 100 :5~ Karen Gibbs 100·58· 
Ra lph Tashea 101 :23; Kathleen Mlsklo.;.lc; 
102: 13.2; 497th runner disqualified; 4981h finisher 
no name available; 499th finisher no name 
available: J im Clark 102 :35. 

501·510: Heather Paroon 103: 37: Chris 
McDonald 103:38: Robert Rochette 103 :39: Dick 
Guggenheim 1~:~1 ; Frank Desio 105:53' 
Domine Brogno 10. :45; 507th finisher 00 name 
avlalable; 508th flnlohll no name available; Lor· 
ralne Zabarre109: 12; laura lclllardollll09:22. 

Sll-5l3 : Stove Bousquet 1 16:55; Bob 
Cumberla nd 116 :551 Susan Lathrop 116:55. 

I 



By Peggie Ford 
. Day Sports Writer 

OS TON- There was heat, and there was 
b~ility. 

l'rfqnd~'s }Joston Athletic Association 

it
ratbon wasn't the warmest ever, but the 

a beating down .om the pavement pushed 
th temperature at pavement level into the 

and pushed hundreds of runners beyond 
their endurance and taught them a lesson or 
two about human limitations. 

tor New London's Amby Burfoot, who ran 
an excellent race and finished 55th, the he~t 

I meant the differenCe between qualifying f.Or 
· ~ the Olympic trials for the marathon for the 

third time, and not. ·He didn't. His time of 
2:25:47 was shy ofthe 2:21:54 he needed. 

The heat, lack of shade and dearth of 
water along the first seven miles of the 26-
mile, 385-yard course proved a punishment 
too severe for the bodies of several from 

Boston," Marshall joked. "But I devoted 
enough time and energy to my training this 
year. And I put a lot of psych into it." 

Bill Billings of North Stonington had sore 
leg muscles and was dizzy from the heat but 
he finished in 2:48:32. ' 

"I ran my predicted pace for 23 miles. 
Then the heat got to me. Those were a long 
last three miles," said Billings whose 
brother-in-law is Burfoot. ' 

Ste':e Lamb of Groton and Rocky Hill fin
lahed tn 2:57:53, and Duncan Warden of Gro
ton came in at 2:46. 

"I felt good at eight miles, but at 15, Jim 
Butler passed me, and I was dead. I crawled 
the last part of the marathon," said War-
den. · . 

And Johnny Kelley of Mystic, wary of the 
heat, finished his 27th Boston Marathon in a 
31;rear period in 2:55:45. to place 1,233rd. 

It was so warm out there·. It was just bak-
·• 

southeastern Connecticut. Two, sick and ex
hausted, took a subway back to the finish 
line. 

"It was just too warm," said Burfoot after 
the race as he watched Bill Rodgers, his ex
roommate at Wesleyan University, 'answer 
questions at h~s post-race news conference. 
"I felt good, though. I was on pace for 18 
miles. I just couldn't hold ft any more." 

Burfoot has attended the trials twice but 
never qualified for the Olympic team, 
though he did win the Boston Marathon in 
1968. 

A man who did qualify for the trials is an 
old rival of Burfoot's- 31-year-old John Vi
tale of Rocky Hill, who ran the course in 
2:19:01 and placed 11th, the first finisher 
from Connecticut. 

"Under these conditions, this has been his 
most significant marathon," said Burfoot of 
Vitale's time. 

• ! 

ing," said Kelley as he relaxed after a show- · 
er and a change of clothes. "I was running so 
slowly. I figured you couldn't do anything 
dramatic. 

And then there ·were the victiJDs of the 
heat. . 

Jim Uhrig of Mystic, whost! 2'.31 finish last 
year wa.s the best time from southeastern 
Connecticut, dropped out with huge blisters 
the result of custom orthotics forms fitted t~ 
his feet and shoes to correct problems. · 

"He stopped at 14 miles," said his friend; 
Kelley. "The heat comes right up througlr 
the ground. And because today was the first 
real warm day of the season, there had been' 
no ~eat to train in to get used to it." 

Bill Rogers of Uncasville and Phi~ Garland 
o.f Groton, both expected to turn in good 
bmes Monday, had real problems with the 
heat. 

Please turn to Page 27 

Mohegan Strider Bill Marshall of Norwic 
finished 104th, his best ever. · 

Dan Lukens, a clarinetist in the Coa t 
G•1ard who trained with BurfQ9t, hung in o 
fi.nUh 41fth in 2:41:05, . 

"I crat.r_lped up at about 22 miles but I g -
ted it in.'' said the 28-year-old runner. 

It was his fifth marathon and best time. , 
Jim Butler of New London and the Mob 

gan Striders was looking to break out of a r t 
of 2:36-2:39 marathons. 

"!finally broke through," be joked. "But t 
was a 2:42:22. ~ 

Butler, based on his qualifying time, ha 
been given number 774, but be finished 475 · 

th;~!1:ther Mohegan Striders d}d well. Mat
shall, a 35-year-old runner:. took his 2:38 time 
of last year and shaved 1t to 2:29:31, a r(l-
markable feat given the weather. . 

"I ~ust become an anim-al when 1 come to 

umwaueu uvm raae A 
Garland, who bas been running 

marathons since the age of 15 and 
finished Boston in 2:35 as a high 
school senior, had cramps in his side 
and back whicn slowed him down. At 
the 17-mile mark he had trouble 
breathing and felt nausea coming· 
on. An understanding MBTA motor
man let him on a subway train for 
free. The nausea hit on the ride back 
to the Prudential Center. 

"It's my first did·not-finish." said 
a subdued Garland at the Pruden
tial. "It hurts when people ask how 
you did." 

Rogers also dropped· out because 
of the heat. He also returned to the 
finish by subway. He said he had no 
regrets about his decision to drop 
out, but admitted he might feel dif
ferently by the end of the week. 

Master's runner Mike Law of New 
London didn't really finish the race. 
A nerve injury forced him to walk in
stead, and he wound up seeking con
solation with friends who awaited 
him in a bar ·short of the finish line. 
After a drink or two, he walked 
across the line. 

Walter F. Brady, an associate pro
fessor of mathematics at Connecti· 
cut College, thought this was the 
year be could break the three-hour 
barrier in the master's division. But 
bis Ume was 3:30, and be echoed the 
common frustration with the heat. 

Race officials bad no results· Mon
day evening for Carl Schuman, a 
former New Londoner entered in the 
men's division, and Pat Swim of 
Stonington, who was entered ill the
womta'l catego17. 
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Local Runners Win 
Run for Hope 

ByPADRAICD. RILEY 
Bulletin Sports Staff 

NORWICH - Two hometown run
ners fared well Sunday morning in 
Mohegan Park durmg the Run for 
Hope Road Races, as Gerry Chester 
won the two-mile event in a time of 
11:24, and Bill Marshall took the 4.5-
mile contest in 23:37. 

Susan Sheckley won the women's 
division of the first race with a time 
of 14:27. Pat Swim of Westerly cop
ped the women's crown in the second 
run with a 29:31 clocking. 

Chester, who has not raced since 
October because of hip problems, 
had little trouble in winning the 
shorter race, as he led during the 
majority of the loop through the 
park and onto Oxhill Road. 

At that point, G.M. Wiltshire came 
up on Chester, but the eventual win· 
ner moved down the hill and had a 
six-second lead at the finish. 

"It was slow," admitted Chester, 
"I knew I had a chance after the hill, 
so I just went. They came back to 
me." 

Another Norwich runner, Peter 
Nystrom, was third in 12: 07. 

Marshall used his skill on the hills 
to win the race over a 4.5-mile 
course in the park. 

"I really like running the hills," 
Marshall quipped, and the course 
was well-suited for him. 

Marshall, second-place finisher 

Tim Smith of Norwich, Mark Hein
bockel (3rd) and Julio Murillo (4th) 
all broke from the pack on Mahan 
Drive, and were alone for the rest of 
the race. 

Murillo pulled the group through 
the first mile in 4:50, and a quarter 
mile later, Smith came up on him 
and took the lead. 

Coming down the hill into the zoo, 
Marshall moved from fourth to first, 
and held the lead until Judd Road, 
where Smith regained the front spot. 

After passing two miles in 9:50, 
Marshall used his hill strength to 
pass Smith on Reynolds Road. 
Halfway up the hard section of the 
course, Marshall had carved a 25-
yard advantage and as the leaders 
passed Dickenman Field, Marshall 
was a 4D-yard leader. 

Marshall went through three miles 
in 15: 30 and had an 11-second lead on 
Smith. Heinbockel was 23 seconds 
behind. 

Marshall powered up OXhill Road, 
and had a 16-second lead on Smith at 
the line. 

Marshall, as well as many of the 
other runners, noted the course was 
a tough one, with Reynolds Road Hill 
and the jarring downhills in the 
park. 

"The worst one is the last one (Ox
hill Road) though," Marshall said. 

The race was run to benefit the 
American Cancer Society. 

LUCKY RUNNERS- The first 300 entrants In 
the Norwich Rose Arts Festival Road Race 
will receive one of these tee-shirts which are 
being supplied by the Eastern Savings and 
Loan Association of Norwich, co-sponsors and 

Bulletin Photos by Randy FJawn 

RunlclrHot>eR...SR
T_.MIIer 

TopFiftllhen 
Gerry Chftter 11:24: G.M. Wllhhlre 11·30; 

Peter Nystrom 12:07: Chad WoJner 12:20: Chris 
Hansen 12:52; Don Chencller 13:04; Ron Lafleur 
13:07; Alan Werling 13:19; Tim Caombl•l3:20; 
Tom Brayman 13·21. 

Dave SIPI)8rly 13:25; Daryl Horellck 13:32; 
Scott Fisher 13:341 Peter Podurgtell3:40; Wynn 
14:15; Marlin lndaro 1<4:17: Bob o•o-an 
u . "· Harold Reed 1~:20; Paul Luuler 14:21: 
Don Ray 14:24. women 

Sue Sheckley 14:27: Pal Huntington 14:30: Pal 
Baldino 15·01. 

Men's Masters 
Bob O'Donovan 14: 19; Harold Reed 1~:20; Se· 

ld Estahanlan IS:OS. 
women's Masten 

Lu McDonald 11:21: Mildred O'Brien 19:09: E. 
Turner21:SI. 

Junior_, 
Chad WoJnar 12:20: Chris Hansen 12:52; Alan 

Werling 13:19. 
Junior Women 

Kale English U:SI; Mary DeGroot 15 ::H. Sally 
Welsei5:U. 

4.5-MIIer 
Top Flntlhers 

Bill Marshall 23:37: Tim Smith 23:53; Mark 
Helnbockel 24 · 20; Julio Murillo 2~ 56: Stephen 
Helnbockel 25:23; Robert Clark :H:03: Cas 
Grycorcewlct26:2S; Dick Apple!Mum :H:36; L" 
Johnson26:<10: GeorgeMalne27:17. 

Jerry Lentt 27:21. Andy Sernanclk 27:~; Ed 
Powers 27 .~; Lance Johnoon 21:25; Kevin 
Daniels 21:29; Jan Slonskl21:31 t William Heln· 
bocke121:47; PeterMaerke21:.a; R-Palmer 
28:SI; David Lalhrop21:~. 

women 
Pat Swim 29 ;31; Jenet Roche 34:31; Jane Ray 

36:.11. 
Men'IMallet'l 

Dick Applebaum 26:36; George Maine 27:17; 
Ed Powers 27:~. 

women'• Mester• 
Anna Fury 36:32. 

Junior Men 
Joe LaCouralerl JO:OS: Rich Stefanski :12:03; 

David Lane :12 " 
J ........ -

KimHa~k-:12.15 

RUN FOR HOPE - Bill Mar
shall of Norwich, top, won Sun
day's 4.5-mile Run for Hope 
road race in Mohegan Park. 
Marshall turned the course in 
23:37. Pat Swim of Westerly, 
R.I., finished first in the 
women's d1vision with a time of 
29:31. A two-mile race was also 

both for the benefit of the 

Bill Marshall 
And Daughter Kailyn 

Bulletin Photo by Jeff Evans 

financers of the event. The race will take place 
on Sunday, June 22. From left to right are D. 
William Kelleher, president of the bank; Bob 
Miles, race director; and George Silverman, 
chairman of the board of the bank. 

After Race 

! 
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Norwich Runner 

Salem Victor 
SALEM - Norwich's Bill Marshall 

steamed in with a 26:21.9 clocking in the 
men's open division and Jan Horn used 
a 38:18 to lead the women's field Mon
day during the five-mile Salem Road 
Race. 

Stephen Ames, 21st overall in the 
men's open (31:25) paced the men's 
junior field while Michele Carbray's 
38: llled the women's juniors. 

Tim Smith (26:55) and Ed Manfredi 
(28:29), both of Norwich, crossed the 
line 2-3 in the men's open. 

Bob Kolodziej, 12th in the men's open, 
took top honors with a 30:14 in the 
men's masters while Margo Bjorn 
flnished first at 43:39 among women's 
masters . 

• 
S•t•m R- RKe 

Men's Open 
/'"' MO!rah•ll ,..21.9; Smith. ,.:55. ~nlredt 

2, 29; Bill llilllng. 29:02, r.urskl 29·~ 
GnrgMcewtcz. 29:05 · Lentz 29 12. Collins' 
:8 15. Horn 30:00; Hoeschen 30.0.; Luklngb .. t 
30 13: Kolodzle1. 30 : t•: Pare 30·20, Perr, 30 31 
Cj,nntnghem. 30: •1 Johnson 30 57 hies 
3l:'02 Slone. 31 10: Curran 31. 1• S•imond 
31 11 Ames. 31:25; LalhrO!> 31 21 Hudock 
31 36 McDevllt,31:37. Wooten 32 .0. 

Men"sM .. ters 
6ob Kolodziej. 30 .. , Curran 31 : 1• · McDevitt 

3 37; Wooten. 32:08 Blanchard 32 .19 
Women·sOpen 

fJen Horn. 31:11 • Boos •t:07 Purcetl. 0 . 13 
O'Brien. •3.37; Wlsnlews~l •1:20. 

Women·a Junior 

SALEM WINNERS- Bill Marshall (left) and 
Michelle Carbray were winners in the Salem 
Road Race Monday. Marshall, of Rattlesnake 

Bulletin Photos by Randy Flaum 

Ledge, covered five miles in 26:21.99. The 13-
year-old Carbray, a student at Ledyard Jr. 
High, had a 38: 11 clocking. 

lchele Cerbrey, 38· 11; L. Ames. •2.09. 
Women•s Maaten 

Margo BtMn, •3:39. 
Men"sJ-

~Iophen Am" Jl 25 ROM ulld :1.1 01, G 
A es.:I.I · IJ P- :1.1 .00 She"'" 36 33 
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Jim Crowley Second 

Burfoot Rolls to Father Casey Win 
By PADRAIC D. RILEY 

Bulletin Sports Staff 
GALES FERRY- Amby Burfoot of 

Groton "went through the motions" at a 
fast clip Sunday afternoon and bested a 
field of nearly 300 with a 23:24 clocking 
in the first Father Casey Memorial 
Five-Mile Road race. 

Burfoot battled with Westerly's Jim 
Crowley for about three and a half 
miles before pulling away to the 17-
second victory. Groton's Jim Uhrig was 
third in 223:55, Norwich's Tim Smith 
followed in 24:20, and Kevin Overstrorn 

of Groton was fifth in 24:29. 
"I felt very, very flat mentally to

day," said Burfoot, "I was just going 
through the motions.'' 

Ann Dunham of East Lyme was the 
women's victor. placing 86th in the field 
with a time of 31:27. Second was Ellen 
DiGangi in 31:45, and Linda Birely was 
third in 32: 42. Rose Buckingham was 
fourth with a 34:11 clocking, and Rober
ta MacGregor was fifth in 34:33. 

"It was real slow," Dunham said of 
her time after the race. 

The top five finishers, and sixth place 

runner Julio Murillo broke contact with 
the pack early in the race, and stayed 
together until the mile mark. At that 
point, Crowley, Smith, and Murillo took 
the lead and passed the mile in 5: 07. 

On a downhill portion of the course 
just passed the mile mark, Smith and 
Murillo faded, and Burfoot and Uhrig 
joined the lead group. 

At about two and a half miles, Uhrig 
fell off the pace, and Burfoot and 
Crowley started their battle. , 

On Route 12, the two runners passed 
the three-mile mark in 15:15, and head
ed up Inchcliff Drive with Burfoot 
holding a 10-yard lead. · 

Burfoot, a former Boston Marathon 
champ, used the downhill part of the 
course in this section to his advantage, 
as he roared out to a 30-yard lead. 

Burfoot coasted in with a 50-yard 
lead. 

"We had a good pack there for a co\t• 
ple of miles," said Burfoot, " I made a 
move at the long downhill section at 
foarmiles." 

I'm honored to finish second behind 
Am by," said Crowley after the race. 

Scott Fbra took the schoolboy divi~ 
sion with a time of 26:46, and Bob Lao
dry was the masters champ with a 1:1: 21 
ShOWlD!(. 

Heidr Emerich was the winner of the' 
schoolgirl bracket in a time of 33:07, 
~nd Joanne Hutchinson was the victor 
In the masters division for women with 
a 36:48 clocking. , 

Fo"'-rc • ...,~ .. , 
F lve·Mile R011d R•ce 

Top FlnlsMrs 
Amby Burfoot 73·2•. J m Crowley 23 •• : Jim 

Uhrig 23 55 T•m Smith 2• 20. Kevtn Overstr "' 
2• 79 Julio Murtlio 25·03 Rich Fargo 25 18 
~=~n2; ~~owe 25 35 Bobby Clerk 25:51 Stephen 

David Creamer 26 IN, John LaMattina 26 1• 
Hat Btnntll 26 5 Arl Zoegler 2o·19. B111 6111 
lngs 26 20 Ce1 Grygorcew•cz 26:25; Charles 
Pool 26 27 Pout Weeks 26 28. Jell Kotecki 
11 ... ~co•t Flora 26 A6 

Schoolboy 
Scott Fture 26 u Anav Cutts 2o ss Dav d 

Nodd n 27 13 1 

~.,.,. 

Bob landry 27 21· Richerd Applebaum 21 31 
Bob l<o odrlef 21 57 

Top WomM F tnlshers 
AM Duhom 31 27 Ellen DoGangl3 •s Londo 

B rely 32 .n Rose Buck nghem J• 11 Robert 
MtcGrttgCH" 36 33 June Boyles 35 ·11 Ja"e Roy 
3 17 Corolone lent 35 .25 Ge 1 Tur~er 36 52 
Joan H 1137 S3. 

Schoolgirl 
He d Emerich 33 07 Mary Dunham 35 12 

Sh r IV Babb 1136 16 . 

Womon"sM•stor~ 
Joanne Hvt~hlnson 36 .48 Diane Thompson 

7 •3 Jecquelone Cola •o 03 

oT 
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Smith, Bridge Triumph at Mount Misery Race 
By DENNIS DAIGNEAULT 

Bulletin Sports Staff 
VOLUNTOWN - Saturday's Mount 

Misery Road Race was ideal for Nor· 
wich's Tim Smith. 

Smith, a 1966 graduate of Norwich 
Free Academy now running for the 
Mohegan Striders, headed a record 
field of 232 runners with a first place 
clocking of 35:02 for the 10,000 meter 
(6.2 mile) course off Route 138. 

The heat (temperatures in the high 
80's) suited Smith just fine. "I like the 
hot weather because I'm not a speed 
man. The heat seems to take away from 
the younger faster runners." 

''I'll take the heat and the hills any 
day," added Smith. 
The victory was two-fold for Smith 

as the Mohegan Striders won the team 
division of the race while the River 
Valley Club was second and the 
Thames River Road Runners placed 
third. 

Smith founded the club in 1972, 
"There were 13 of us at the time, since 
then it has grown but has become a lit· 
tle impersonal with the growth." 

Smith ran close with Bill Rodgers of 
Groton and former Guilford High's 
Mike Reagan much of the race. He 
began to pull away from Reagan 
around the halfway point. 

Rodgers, however, kept the pressure 
on and finished five seconds off the pace 
at35 :07. 

"I felt strong at the fifth mile, I began 
to take a lead, I could feel myself on the 
gravel," stated Smith. 

Smith was one of the originators of 
the race as he helped map out the 
course six years ago. 

Satd Smith," ! wasn't really pushed 
for the first three miles. The ftrst time 
runners run this course they can't run it 
effecttvely, it's a zoo. 

The demanding course starts off on 
Gate Street off Route 138, then hooks 
around a swamp curves on to 'Side Dam 
Road and continues to Cut Off Road. 
From there Fire Tower Road on to 
Trall I circling around and heading 
back down Side Dam Road, around the 
swamp and finally to the hnish back on 
Gate Street. 

During his running career at NF A 
Smith was a class "A'' champion in the 
mile and two mile events. His ac-

complishments included a victory over 
Am by Burfoot during his junior year. 

Smtth, who makes his home with his 
family on Beach Street near the Nor
wich Rose Garden, plans to run tn next 
Saturday's Ocean Beach Road Race. 

Uncasville's Mary Bridge captured 
the junior women's division with a time 
of 43 :27. The 13-year-old running sensa· 
tion was the first female finisher as 
well. 

This marked the first tune Bridge has 
run the race, "It's a pretty good race, 
but I don't like running in the sand."she 
said. 

Bridge made her move at about three 
miles into the race. 

Tim Smith Wins 
Kof C Road Race 

MYSTIC - Tim Smith of Norwich 
won Sunday's Connecticut Council 
Knights of Columbus road race. 

Smith toured the 4.8-mlle course in 
25: 11, finishing more than 20 seconds 
ahead of Ray So;''· More than 135 run· 
ners participated m the event. 

Lynn O'Neill was the first woman 
across the finish line, placing first in 
both the women's open and girls under 
18 division. Hr" time was 31:30. 

c-. Council Kftltlhft of Columllua 
Myatlc •.• Mile RMCI R

Mell't()pen 
Tim Smith, 25:11; Ray Solll, 25:32; Marty 

Brown, 25:49; Kevin Connell 25:51; Bill Pedace, 
26;17; Steve Lamb, 26:09; Charlie E-• 2':12; 
Bo6 Bouclalr 26:30; Bobb Clark. 26:52; Bill Bill· 
IIIII 27:01. 

w-'a()pen 
Lynn O'Neil. 31 :20; Rose Buckingham 33:55; 

Roberta McGregor 37:03. 
Meft'l Maetws 

co- McMarrlman. 27:U; George Main. 
27; .. ; Bob Koloclzlef, 21:22. ·-··---Diane Thompson. 27:•7. 

a.,aUNwll 
Terry Sullivan. 21:20; Mo•se Solomon. 30:55; 

Jim Boylan, 31 '"· 
Glrte UMir 11 

Lynn O'Neil. 31 :20; Laura Smith, 32:•7; Son· 
dra Bogue:U:09. 

Mary's brother Brian said, "Mary 
doesn't have too much speed, her 
strength prevailed today.'' 

Bridge expects she'll run the 1,500 
and 3,000 meters when she enters Mont
ville High this Fall. 

"I was pJ .. ased with the way I ran to
day, I thought I might get lost during 
the run as thts was the first time I ran 
it. But I was told the first mile and a 
half is the worst. 

Linda Adams won the Women's Open 
Division with a time of 45:22 while Tim 
Hodakmg took first in the Junior Men 
with a 39:50 clocking. 

The Master's Division saw Roland 
Cormier of West Springfield, Mass. win 
the event with a 36: 28 finish. 

This race also marked a first for Cor
mier, "I liked this race a lot, for me it 
was great because I'm a strength run
ner not a speedster." 

Cormier added, "It was also an en
joyable race, you get to run on the back 
roads in the forest. I think next year I'll 
come here and bring my family. 

Smith also competed in the St. Mary's 
Road Race in Norwich Saturday night 
and won that as well. He completed the 
5.1-mile course in 26:34. 

Norwich Pair 
Shine in Race 

PORTLAND, Me.- Two Nonrk:h, 
Conn., runners were in tbe top half ol 
finilbers of Sunday's CUco Bay 
Marathon. 

G«ry Chester wu 7Ith overall with a 
time ol 2:1U5 wblle Jim AleuDder 
placed 244th at3:17.29. 

Taking first in the race wu Craie 
qepburn of Cambridge, Mall., wbo wu 
...... "1... 2:23.10 • 

• Q) 

<"' 



Hills No Sweat, Bill Marshall Captures YMCA Road Race 
By MA'IT PUR TILL 
Bulletin Sports Staff 

NORWICH- Bill Marshall claims 
to be a fine runner going up hills. 

After Sunday's second annual 
Natural Light YMCA Road Race, 
there are few people who will doubt 
the Norwich 

Marshall put his running talents to 
work on the rugged and hilly 5.3-mile 
course to win the Natural Light YM
CA Road Race with a time of 27:10, 
13 seconds better than the time 
posted by runnerup Don Ridciato. 

In the 2.3-Mile Fun Run, Mark 
Cutler of Eastern Connecticut State 

College was tops in the field of 164 by 
over a half-minute with a time of 
11:53. 

"It was a tough race," said Mar
shall while trying to replenish his 
energy. "The hills were tough. It 
was like a 'Toller coaster course." 

"The second finisher (Ridciato) 

and I went to Cranberry Pond Road 
together, but then coming down the 
hill be picked up about 30 or 40 yarns 
on me," explained Marshall. "Then 
we hit Wightman (Avenue, which 
was about the 3.5-mile mark) and I 
caught him and ' then pulled away 
down by the green." 

Bill Marshall (35) Takes The Early Lead in Sunday's YMCA Road Race 
-

"Both Tim (Smith of Norwich) 
and I were worried about some out
sider coming in. You never know 
who will show up," added Marshall. 
"But we knew about him (Ridciato). 
I was worried about Tim. He's a 
good runner, but fortunately I run 
the hills better than him." 

Smith finished third, covering the 
layout in 27:29, followed by Julio 
Murillo and Marty Brown, rounding 
out the top five in the field of 172. 

The top women's finisher was 
Stonington's Pat Swim, running for 
the Westerly (R.I. ) Track Club. She 
finished 62nd overall and was clock-
ed in 34:57. . 

"It was tough. I walked a couple of 
hills. It was a challenge," Swim 
noted. " I ran a 10-kilometer race in 
Westerly this morning. I was just 
getting some mileage in." 

Swiril's top challenge came from 
Ellen Solecki, who was 21 spots 
behind her at 36 :48. · 

"I remember passing one runner 
at the start," explained Swim, " but I 
really didn't feel like anyone was 
near me." 

The top Masters' Division runners 
were Gene McMerriman of Nor
wich, ninth overall at 29:49 for the 
men's title, while Diane Thompson, 
whose place was unavailable, finish-

ed in 42:09 to take the women's title. 
In the Junior Divisions, Terry 

Sullivan, who was clocked in 30 :.36_, 
was 19th overall and the No. 1 boy 
finisher. Tops for the girls was -
Sevile Wynne, 116th at 38:51. 
2.3-MUe Event ... , 

Cutler easily won the 2.3-Mile F6ri 
Run with his time of 11:53. 

The ECSC barrier cruised over~ .. 
relatively flat course (many of ttil. 
hills in the 5.3-mile race were mJ;e.. 
ing from this event) and topped l'\lnP 
nerup and teammate George-:' 
Daniels of Norwich by a wid 
margin as Daniels finished at 12:2J;: 
12 seconds ahead of third-pia~· 
finisher Bill' Shea. •:.. 

Way Hedding was fourth at 12.,$(~ 
just nipping Mike Davies at ~t 
finish. 

Bob Kolodziej of Uncasville eam
(:d the men's Masters' award lritb • 
his ninth-place perfonnance. Kolc6;~ 
ziej was clocked in 13:36. Elaine M~; 
earthy, who placed 84th in 19:~~ 
was first for the women in 'tit~ 
Masters' Division. . ~'•"' 

Junior Division winners incl~..., 
Tim Combies, the 12th ~r
overall with a time of 13:52,_~ 'Ck"' 
boys' category and Hilar~ 
McGregor, 28th wiYt her 16:00 per-
formance. ~ 



Saints Eighth ltfJ-')q0 

In National X-C 
RALEIGH, N.C.- St. Bernard 

High, representing the Moheg.an 
Striders, was paced by the 12th
place finish of Todd Renehan as 
the Saints finished eighth with 164 
P?i~t~ in the under-19-year-old 
diVISIOn of Saturday's National 
Junior Cross Country Champion
ships. 

Also representing the Striders 
were St. Bernard junior Tracy 
Faulkner in the girls' 14-15-year
old bracket, Jon Combies and 
Chris Hansen of St. Bernard in 
the bous' 14-15-year-old category. 
and Norwich's Dave Lane in the 
boys' nine-ten-year-old race. 

Renehan was 12th in the 112-
man field in 16:07 rjust eight 
seconds out of third 1 over the 
muddy 5,000-meter layout, 
followed by teammates Chris 
Vandervelde who was 32nd 
116:441, John Courtney 36th 
r16:481, Walt Nagle 41st (16:551, 
Chris Abate 43rd (16: 581, Bill 
Griffin 62nd ( 17:31 1, Brian 
Pisacich 64th !17: 331, and Mark 
Dowd 65th (17:35 1. 

Combies was 40th m 17:45, 
while Hansen was 43rd in 17:59 in 
the boys' 14-15-year-old division. 

In the girls' category, Faulkner 
placed 19th. 

Lane earned sixth place over 
3,000 meters in the boys' nine and 
ten-year-old race. 
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Uhrig Cruises 
To Rose Title 

BY PADRAIC D. RILEY 
Bulletin Sports Staff 

NORWICH - Groton's Jim Uhrig didn't have any problems with his or
thotics Sunday. His socks didn't slip on him, and he stayed relatively com-
fortable in the heat. 

In short, the 23-year-old Uhrig did little wrong as he won the 14th annual 
Rose Arts Festival Road Race in the heat-slowed time of 55:37. 

Uhrig took the lead from Jim Crowley in the Taft Station area and went on 
to top a less-than-star-studded field of 647-the largest field ever entered in 
the Rose City's 10.6-mile summer classic. 

"I did exactly as I had planned," said Uhrig. "I ran the same kind of race I 
did last year." 

Uhrig placed third a year ago, when his time was almost a minute faster 
than his winning figure yesterday. His 55:37 was well off the record of 52:11, 
set last year by Ledyard's John Flora. 

Norwich's Bill Marshall surprised the field to finish a strong second at 
55:39, and for the first time in many years, the race was a contest heading up 
the deceivingly-tough McKinley Ave. hill. 

Marshall, who took over second place near St. Mary's Church in 
Greeneville, made up a lot of ground, and at the 10-mile point on Broad St. he 
was only 15 yards off the lead. Uhrig stretched it out on the Broadway flats, 
though, and was a decisive winner. 

"That's pretty good for an old man," said Marshall of his time. "I get all 
kinds of crazy before this race; I key on it." 

Finishing third was Bill Pike of Merrimack, N.H., in 55:44; fourtb was 
Norwich's Tim Smith, 55:55; and fifth was Jim Crowley of the Westerly, 
R.I., Track Club, who led for much of the race before winding up at 56:06. 

Bill Rogers of Uncasville was sixth (58:17); Dave Raunig of Coast Guard 
Academy seventh (56:39); Bruce MacMahon eighth {56:59); Bob Stack of 
Rockville, Md. ninth (57: 25); and Ernie Dumas of Danielson lOth (57 :47). 

The Mohegan Striders won the team title for the sixth year in a row, thanks 
to the 2-4-11 finish of Marshall, Smith and New London's Jim Butler. 

Robin Snyder of Concord, N.H., running for the Turtletown Athletic Club, 
won the women's division in 66:58, a minute and one-half in front of Pat 
Swim of Mystic. Barbara Higgir.s, also of Concord, N.H. and the Turtletown 
AC, was third. 

"You've got some hills in Connecticut," said Snyder moments after cross-
ing the finish line. Of the Canterbury Tpke. portion of the race, Snyder said, 
"I really respect a hill like that.'' ...a_ 

Snyder and Swim ran together for the first five miles of the race and ~· 
according to Swim, Snyder "took off." f 

"I'm pleased with my time," said Swim. "It's my best for this distance.' 
The Turtletown AC took the women's team title easily with a 1-3-4 finish. 

Crowley Sets Early Pace 
The race was a see-saw battle for the first mile, then Crowley took the 

pace, just off the Sherman St. bridge. Crowley pulled a large first group 
through the first mile in 4:51. 

On New London Tpke., Stack creeped up on Crowley, and near the Rte. 32 
overpass, Uhrig pulled up. The trio shared a bottle of water offered by a 
cyclist and prepared for the hills ahead. 

Crowley again assumed the lead at the two-mile mark, coming through in 
10:05. Uhrig was second, Francis Kolb of New Hampshire third, Raunig 
fourth and Marshall fifth at the start of the Canterbury hills. 

Many of the top finishers said it was Uhrig's hill-running ability that earn-
ed him the victory wreath. 

"I planned to run the hills easy and steady," said Uhrig. He said he 
thought the pack pulled away from him on the inclines. 

Just before the monster hill on r.anterbury, at the three-mile mark, 
Crowley ( 16:03) had a 40-yard lead and Uhrig had dropped to fourth. 

Fun Runs Slated 
NORWICH - The Mohegan Striders 

and Norwich Recreation Department 
are co-sponsoring a series of weekly 
fun runs every Sunday morning 
through Mohegan Park. 

The runs are both four and six miles 
long and begin at 9 a.m. in front of the 
Rec Department building on Reynolds 
Road, regardless of weather. 

. There are no awards given and 
times are not kept. The races are non
competitive and designed to keep peo
ple running throughout the winter 
months. 

For further information contact 
Bob Miles at 889-5842. ' 

tlit.Y WUl11,........... .tJ/~"-/flo 

Johnson W tnner 
WILUMANTIC - Steve JohnsOn, 

sue Sheckley and Rick .Fox ~o~. the 
titles in their respective diVlSlOOS 

Saturday during the Eastern Connec
ticut state College E-Club road race. 

The race run over 4.73 miles, was to 
benefit the' E-Club - ECSC's athletic 
booSter club. 

Forty-one runners participa~. ~th 
Johnson winning the Open OlVlSlOD, 
Sheckley the Women's Division, ~d 
Rick Fox of Windham Jngh the Juruor 
(17 and under) Division. 

The Mohegan Stridet'§. captured the 
teamutfe. ..I---·--

(Continued from Page 13) 

After a 21:27 four-mile split, and a 26:24 five-mile clocking, Uhrig had 
moved into second, and Rogers had taken over fourth place. 

"1 ran my usual race," said Smith, commenting on his love for the longer 
races. "I thought I had a chance down the stretch, but Jim just kept pulling 
out. I ran as hard as I could.'' 

In the Taft Station area, Uhrig moved slowly and ran with Crowley for a 
bit, then took the lead for the first time. He led the rest of the way. 

"I felt good for the first five," said Crowley, "but after six, I kind of lost 
my killer instinct. I knew it wasn't going to be my day." 

At about the six-mile mark, Smith appeared out of the heat wave and took 

over fifth place. 

At the fork near Bid's Tavern, Uhrig had a 20-yard lead, and he later pass-

ed eight miles in 42: 35. 
Marshall won the sub-masters division, and St. Bernard runner John 

Courtney took the junior crown. Larry Hirsch of Westerly won the masters 

race. 
Turtletown runner Higgins took the women's junior race and Joyce Rich-

mond of Westerly won the women's masters. 



FIRST A GAl N - Just as he has for the past eight years, 
Bob Carbray of Ledyard (seated) made sure he was the 
first person to register for the 15th annual Rose Art's Road 
Race. Over 700 application forms are being mailed out for 

Bulletin Photo by John Shishmanlan 

Carbray are, left to right, recreation department secretary 
Cathy Pineault, race director Bob Miles, safety director 
and Norwich fire Captain Ken Murkett and Eastern 
Savings and Loan vice president Don Cipriani. 

he race. The deadline for answering is June 15. Joining 

Coaches 
Honor 

Crowley f 0 
Montville High School girls' cross 

country coach Kevin Crowley, who 
led the Indians to their th1rd 
stra1ght Class ' 'M" state cross
country crown last fall, has been 
named recipient of the girls' cross
country Outstanding Coaches 
Award by the Connecticut High 
School Coaches Association. 

In five years at Montville, Crow
ley has led the Injuns to four 
straight Eastern Connecticut Con
ference championships, three class 
championships and third, sixth and 
fifth place finishes in the past three 
Connecticut State Opens. 

Last year, Montville was unde
feated in dual competition (21-0) 
and won both the Farmington Invi
tational and its own Fort Shantok 
Invite. 

"We had a real dedicated group 
of kids last year," said Crowley, 
·•and they put m the kind of work 
that they had to to have such an 
outstanding season." 

A University of Connecticut grad
uate, Crowley is also the boys' 
cross-country coach and girls' 
track coach at Montville. 

Crowley also instituted the Fort 
Shantok Monday night running pro
gram four sununers ago and was 
recently named president of the 
Mohegan Striders running club. 

In five years at Montville, Crow
ley's girls' cross-country teams 
have posted a combined 54·18 
record. In winning their third 
straight class title last fall, the 
Indians took three of the top five 

Kevin Crowley 
places, with all five runners among 
the top 16. 

Other state coaches receiving 
their respective Outstanding 
Coaches Awards are as follows: 

Bob McKee, 31-years of coachmg, 
Conard H1gh football coach. Mc
Kee's team won seven of 10 deci
Sions last year and have posted a 
151-51-12 record with nine confer
ence championships. 

Lorraine Splain, 19-years of 
coaching, Old Saybrook High field 
hockey coach. 

Splain's teams have won 159, lost 
20 and tied 21 under her gUidance, 
including eight conference champi
onships, and the 1979 Class 'S' title. 
Last year, Saybrook was 8·5·2. 

Ed Aston, six-years of coachmg, 
Cheshire High girls' swimmmg 
coach. 

Aston's teams have won 60 of 72 
deciSions, while capturing the 1978 
Class 'L' championshiP and fimsh· 

(Continued on Pue Ml 
Tim Smith of Norwich, second-place finisher 
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IN HE 

Cas Grygorcewicz 

From Chugging Charnp 

To Boston Marathon 

(ll•y pboto by Hubfrt J. W•rrtll) 

Mystic runners are packed tight during early going 

879 brave cold 
in Mystic race 

By Marcia Ruth Murphy 
Day Sports Writer 

MYSTIC - The sky was overcast, 
the wind was blustery and cold, yet 
879 runners turned out to race in 
Sunday's Third Annual Mystick Vil· 
lage Fun Run 

They started and finished at the 
Olde Mystick Village shopping 
center with the course stretching 
over the backroads of Stonington. 

Though the distance for the two 
races was relatively short - three 
and five miles- most of the runners 
complained that the course made it 
a tough race. 

"I'm JUSt getting mto shape," said 
Montville High cross country coach 
Kevin Crowley who placed 153rd in 
the five·mile race. "I tried to run 
seven minute miles but the hills JUSt 
got me." 

Bill Marshall of Norwach won tbe 
five mile r w th tim of 25 07 

He took over the lead from Jim 
Crowley at the four-mile mark. 
Crowley placed third behind Phil 
Garland who clocked 25:18.3. 

Marshall agreed that the wind was 
a factor. 

"It was a strategy races, especial· 
ly in the last straightaway," he said. 
"It was very windy and the course 
had a lot of hills." 

Linda Adams was the first woman 
finisher with a time of 29:19.9, Ann 
Dunham was second with a 32:03.1 
clocking. 

Sean Delaney of Old Saybrook won 
the three-mile race with a time of 
15:01.6. Scott Keene was second 
coming over the finish line four sec· 
onds later. 

Jean Martin was the first woman 
finisher, winning wtth a time of 
20:37.7. She outran second place 
womena' finisher Barbara LacY
boncbe b)' less tbao a mlllute 



THIRTY-FOUR Sunday Bulletin, May 17, 1911 

LOTS OF LEGS - Judgmg by the 
crowd at the starting line, the Spring
time Festival three mile road race in 
Danielson Saturday was successful. 
Mark Cutler of Willimantic was the 

Bulletin photo by Jeff Evans 

winner out of 307 entrants after being 
the runnerup a year ago. Gary Nixon of 
Higganum was tops in a field of 221 in 
the five mile race. 

Runners in record numbers 
at Danielson's road race 

By CHUCK BANNING 
Assistant Sports Editor 

DANIELSON - Gary Ntxon's 
road racmg career ha~ basically 
consisted of fighting off injuries -
not opponents. But the 30 year-old 
Higganum resident 1.s healthy now 
and he proved it Saturday after
noon. 

Nixon, running for the Middle
town Track Club, was barely 
threatened yesterday as he cruised 
to an easy victory in the fiVe-mile 
port10n of the 9th annual Sprmg
tlme Festival road races. 

Thousands of spectators lined 
both s1des of Main Street near 
Davis Park to watch Nixon cro.ss 
the finish line in 24:32.77, 30 sec
onds off the course record set by 
Amby Burfoot in 1976 and 19 sec
onds ahead of runner-up Bill Pike 
of Merrimack, N.H. 

Burfoot, the two-time defending 
champiOn and a four-time winner 
here, fmished third in 25:05 but 
helped the Thames River Roadrun
ners win the five-man (Burfoot, 
Dave Litoff, Nick Manuzzi, Mark 
Connelly and Bobby Clark) team 
title 

A record fwld of 523 runners 
completed the two races. Marsha 
Bean-Sokoloski of Mansfield Center 
captured the women's five-mile 
title while the three-mile champi
ons were Mark Cutler and Nini 
Davis. 

Nixon, whose winning time 
124:32.77) was the second fastest 
run on the relatively flat course, 
was challenged early in the race by 
P1ke but took command after the 
two-mile mark. 

' 'He 1 Pike) was with me at two 
1---------- 1 m1les but he started to tire -

noticeably, " explained N1xon. ''I 
could tell by the way he was 
breathmg. I wouldn't say that I ran 
awav from evervone, I was just the 

last person to slow." 
Nixon also said Saturday's hu

midity was starting to catch up 
with him. 

"The humidity was so high that 
any kind of tough hills would have 
taken it r1ght out of me," offered 
Nixon. "As it was I was almost 
gasping for air at the end of the 
race and I'm sure it was from the 
humidity. If this was a six-miler, I 
might have been in trouble." 

Nixon is a relative unknown to 
this area, mainly because his road 
racing career has consisted of in
jury-after-injury. The most serious 
injuries have been stress fractures 
to both legs over the past four 
years. 

"But this is the first time in a 
year that I've run steady," added 
Nixon. ·'I've been running well 
smce last fall when I finished lOth 
in Manchester (the annual Thanks
giving Day race)," 

Bean-Sokoloski, the women's 
five-mile winner, took a Similar 
course to the victory stand. She 
was never challenged in her first 
tr1p to the Springtime Festival, 
crossing the finish line in 30:56.55 
(85th overall). Second place went to 
Janice Palonan 01 q_t~efl)u}'}r 
.Ql:& a freshman stanout on 
.Nor..w.icb..Eree Acade.my s cr~ 
cawllr..Y.Jeam. 

"I didn't sec her (Palonen) at 
a II." said Bean-8okolosKi,'""ii"reacher 
and girls' cross country coach at 
Coventry High School. "I just tried 
to relax in the beginning and then 
run a steady pace the rest of the 
way. 

"I'm still learning the strategy of 
road racing. The main thing right 
now is to be consistent." It was 
Bean.Sokoloski's best time ever for 
five miles. 

The three-mile race also provided 
easy- Wins for Cutler and Davis. 

Cutler, second a year ago, finished 
in 15: 03 - 23 seconds faster than 
runner-up John Phillips of Killingly 
- while Dav1s, running for the 
Rogers Corporation, won by 29 
seconds over Tina Goettel, like 
Phillips a Killingly High runner. 

Cutler is running for the newly
formed Club East of Willimantic, a 
track club started by Easter 11 Con
necticut State College track and 
cross country coach Ken Gankof
skie. Cutler is a sophomore at 
ECSC and graduated from Putnam 
Catholic Academy where there was 
no track program at all. 

''I took it easy," admitted Cutler, 
who was 24 seconds off the record 
performance turned in by another 
former ECSC athlete - Manches
ter's Steve Gates - last year 
(14:39). "I took the lead early. I 
didn't want to have to wait then 
then catch somebody." 

FESTIVAL NOTES: Saturday's 
races were broadcast live by Radio 
Station WINY of Putnam with Neal 
Sullivan, Paul Boulais and Mont
ville High girls' track and cross 
country coach Kevin Crowley pro
viding the commentary... Glenn 
Stacy, who along with his wife, 
Marge, have been co-chairman of 
the event since its inception in 1973, 
once again ran in the three-mile 
event and was the first over-50 
town resident to cross the finish 
line for the second year in a row ... 
there were some very familiar 
faces among the 528 finishers that 
crossed the finish line - mcluding 
Plainfield High assistant principal 
George Dropo, PHS football coach 
Stan Stachura and Tourtellotte Me
morial cross · country coach Dave 
Babbitt in the three mile race, and 
Killingly director of athletics Buzz 
King, Plainfield AD Frank Russell 
and PlainHeld basketball coach 
Bob Arremony in the five-miler ... 



Second Annual to:!t";'..;-r --~~J 
4.7 miles 

at Giles Ferry 
Mon'oDiviiOI'I 

J 'm Uhrig. ZJ IJ \rcrMd. old record "'t 
by Amby Burtoot ZJ · l• <n 1980); J1n 
Crowley. ZJ.•l. QJIJ..M¥~. T1rC 
Sm!.!!:'· 24 I'll Sieve Hall. ZS.J.I ; Joh 
LaMatt.na. 2S Sc; Oenn1s Crowe. 26: Hl 
John Kelley. 26 .31 · ~s Grygorctwlch 
26 42. Rob ~unt.ngtor>. 17- 00.. Eric Pa 
hom. 27 ·00; Geollrey Gilman 21 · 10. ~2" 
Fr--a~o+u. Dave Bally 27 12 · Bob La• 
dry, 27 IS J1m Gdbor l . 27 ·23 Jtll~e)l 
Mc.Clool<y. 21 19. Paul Weeks. Z7 .31"' RO\ 
ert Logono 27· •• Chr1~ 2l...il 

w...-·o Dlvlolon 
Ann Dunham. 19 SO (record, old record' 

J l ·27 set by Dunhom. 19801. Ch!J11<!11 
Hennessey 30 01. Alict Crosby. J2· 1& 
is.tJir:.!'l n£~,_ }1._2 1. Trocy Faulkne1~ 
J l37 • d 

Men's J unior Division 
(P,...hlgh &ehool l 

Wilt Solomon. 19 I I 
Women'a Junior Division 

Chr lsll n<! HtnnHMY 30.01 
Men's Mooltrs Division 

(<10-191 
Bob Landry. 27·15. 

·women'• Masltro Dlvlolon 
Sylvia Corre1a , AO· 23. 

Man's High School 
En c Parham. 27 00. 

Women'• High School Dlvlolon 
Alice Crosby, 32 ·II. 

Man's Ptrlshontr 
John LaMattma. 25 54 . 

Women's Parlshonar 
Tracy Fitulkner. 3, .32. 

Men's StniOO' Division 
(SO and ovtr) 

Jonn Kelley 16 38 
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Uhrig 
captures 
Casey race 

GALES FERRY - Men's a~~ 
women's records were set Sund~ 
in the second annual Father Casey 
Memorial Road Race which cov-
ered 4.7 miles. · 

Jim Uhrig covered the course h1 
23: 13 to eclipse the mark set last 
year by Amby Burfoot of 23:24. , • 

In the women's division, Art,rt 
Dunham bettered her mark to 
29 :50. She ran the course in 31:27 
last year. •' 

Finishing second for the men was 
Jim Crowley of Westerly, R.I., m 
23:42. He was followed by Nor! 
wich's Sill M~L23~56..-'Iim 
Smitb .... ..also--of -~rwich, at 24:49 
and Steve Hall at 25:34. ~ I 
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TWO BY TWO - Jim Uhrig and Jim Crowley lead the 
pack in the second annual Father Casey M emorial 
Road Race. a 4.7 mile course in Gales Ferry Sunday. 

t.:rowley ends Amby' s. Groton streak 
By KEVIN O'KEEFE 
Bulletin Sports Staff 

GROTON - Less than 30 minutes' 
was all the time it took Jim Crow
ley Sunday to successfully befell an 
eight-year dynasty. 

The Stonington elementary school 
physical education instructor 
taught himseU a lesson in seU
confidence and became the first 
runner with a name other than 
Amby Burfoot to win the Groton 5.2 
Mile Road Race. 

Burfoot, who won the first eight 
races, relinquished his throne after 
the ninth by finishing fifth, 31.5 
seconds off Crowley's winning time 
of 26:06.4. Burfoot, a New London 
resident representing the Thames 
River Road Runners (team title 
winners), stlll holds the course 
record of 25:04. 

"I kept waiting for Amby to 
come sweeping by me," said Crow
ley, a member of the Westerly 
Track Club. "But it ended up a 
question of who died first. I was 
really nervous befo~ ,the race, but 
by the end of the race I became 
confident that I could beat those 
guys." 

Burfoot was caught in the middle 
of a four-man race for second from 
the three mile mark to the finish. 
Mohegan Strider Julio Murillo took 
runner-up honors in 26:34, Groton's 
Phil Garland, a teammate of Bur
foot, was third in 26:36, and Tim 
Smith, a teammate of Murillo, 
raced 26:37.4 for fourth. 

"I've never, never in any race 
I've run," said Burfoot, "remem
ber running in a grqup so close. We 
battled back and forth and were all 
running with 100 percent plus." 

,. j Crowley took the lead at the start 
in front of Cutler Junior High 
School, and was in front to stay. He 

flew by the first mile in 4:49.5 
seconds in front of then runner-up 
Burfoot. Burfoot then faltered on 
the Brook Street hill, the race's 
first incline, and Crowley took a 50-
yard lead. 

At two miles, the leader hit 10:03, 
with Burfoot 15 seconds behind. 
Crowley's lead was 75 yards at 3 
miles, which he ran in 15:03. That's 
when the race for second heated 
up. 

The overall race stayed cooL 
with light rain throughout, although 
many of the 154 finishes •ursed the 
humidity. Ann Dunham of East 
Lyme was the fastest o: the 18 
women finishers, racing 33 .'\!3. 

" I ran comfortably fast \he first 
couple miles, then just mad~ sure I 

p 

had a comfortable margin to win at 
the end," said Dunham, a Thames 
River Road Runner. "But I had a 
real hard time breathing and that 
forced me to stay bru:k some." 

Burfoot,· Murillo, and Crowley 
also spoke of physical ailments that 
affected their races, although not 
all were for the worse. 

Burfoot admitted he was was still 
feeling the effects of the 88 miles he 
ran in a 24-hour solo run in Coven
try, Rhode Island eight days ear
lier. 

' 'Oh sure, that slowed me a 
little," Burfoot noted. " but even 
before the race I told myself ' Jim 
Crowley is the favoritfe ' The only 
hope I had was that I' have an on 
day, and he wouldn't. " 

Murillo, a New London firefigh
ter, worked from 5 p.m. Saturday 
to 7 a .m. Sunday. The race began 
at 1 p.m. 

"I was just so exited, I really felt 
awake," said the runner-up. "The 
last half mile I did well because I 
had a lot of extra adrenalin flow· 
ing. I was really pumped up. " 

Crowley was up four times Satur 
day to care for his week-old daugh 
ter Kimberly, and beside 
exhausted, Crowley said he got 
bad back from building a swingsE 
all day Saturday for his -2 year-ol 
daughter, Amy. 

"I don't know what it is," sai 
Crowley, scratching hie; head, "bu 
if I feel lousy, I qun well. I 
happens, without fail, · every time." 



CYMBALS AND RACES - Bu_llefln Pt:otos by Jo~n Shismanian ( 'Op) and Randy F"l.tuno 
hair flying with enthusias!rth Marchtng Ba,d. At bottom, the 
member of the the Connectic ~ leaders ta~e oft on the annual 
Hurricanes of Shelton prepar~s ;~ad /a~e rn a scene resembling 
to sound his cymbals during the C e s fr of the Boston Marathon. 
annual Rose Arts Parade Sun- _omp ete road ra~ c:overage be-
day. The unit was awarded Best grns on Page 13. Parade cover-

- - - age on Page 3. 
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Time to 'smell the roses 7 

By P ADRAIC D. RILEY Whoever on Canterbury Turnpike was handing out face 
Bulletin Staff Writer cloths drenched in water should be cannonized. I carried the 

NORWICH - It didn't take long Sunday before I realized I thing until I got home;' and it:.._kept me cool the whole way. 
would be able to concentrate on things other than competition or People lined the ~reets !P Taftville as if a calamity was 
fast-paced running during the Rose Arts Road Face. taking place. Their interest ~eemed to be as constant as their 

Just before the five-mile point, my pathetically out-of-shape applause, and I found that people bunched together in certain 
body told me I was in this race to watch and talk with the people areas, providing loud bursts of well-wishes to the runners. I don 't 
at the side of the road, not worry about a record time or an think people realize hqw much a good round of applause will help 
impressive finish. a runner in the grips bf pain. 

I started fine, avoiding the crush of 740 runners on Sachem While trying to get through Greeneville, I found out how 
Street and ran a 6:10 first mile. The second mile was halfway scary the sound of an ambulance siren is. I had dozens of friends 
decent too, around 6:20. The third mile, the Canterbury Hill mile, in the race, not to mendon a brother, and I cringed whenever I 
was the first of a number of increasingly painful efforts, which heard the wail of a siren. It was hotter than people thought on the 
means it was around seven minutes. During the fourth mile I roads, and with the humidity, it was open season for serious 
decided to broaden my awareness of this race, and try to absorb injury. 
as much as possible concerning the people, neighborhoods and On Central Avenue, a man came up with the most novel idea 
feelings of Norwich during its greatest sporting event. (This is, of I've seen in a while: handing out Vaseline instead of water. The 
course, a pompous way to say I tired out and gave up.) man said he was a veteran of two marathons and knew how 

I have a number of excuses, for anyone who wants to listen, blisters were apt to form after eight or nine miles, and spoil a 
but basically it can be summed up as a general lack of talent good time for a runner. 
when it comes to running long road races. · As news· filte·rea back that John Vitale had won the race, I 

The people on the course, though, didn't see me as a choke { began the assault on the last part of tfle course with the new 
artist. They saw me as a person who was running close to 11 , president of the club which has made this race the success it is - 1 

miles, a feat few of them would dare. Throughout Taftville, : Kevin Crowley of the Mohegan Striders. 
Greeneville, and downtown, they cheered me, and the runners II The Striders have made thiS (excuse the cliche) a "runners 
was trying to keep up with, just as if we were the leaders, race." Bob Miles and company should be praised for making the 
although by the time I reached Greeneville, Mr. Vitale was 1 Rose Arts race one of the finest in the state, and a great time for 
already changing into dry clothes. i _ win_':lers and choke artists alike. 

---------------------------------------
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--unners plot their strategy 

TESTING THE COURSE - A runner 
rambles along Canterbury Turnpike 

Bullet in photo by Padra ic Riley 

while testing the Rose Arts Road Race 
course prior to Sunday's race. 

ing spectators lie ahead. 
The course continues onto Cen

tral Avenue, and a slight downhill 
brings it onto North Main Street. 
The eight mile mark is adjacent to 
St. M~.ry's Church. After the rWl
ners continue down Main Street, 
they can check out their running 
time on Woolworth's clock before 
turning right onto Franklin Street. 

At this point, now over nine 
miles, the rWlners will continue 
until they meet a slight uphill on 

r 

McKinley Avenue. When they take 
a left onto Broad Street, less than a 
mile remains before the finish. 
After the final turn, a right onto 
Broadway, .3 mile is all that is left. 

The course has been altered 
twice since the first Rose Arts 
Festival Road Race in 1967. Up 
Wltil 1979, the rWlners started on 
Broadway before turning onto Chel
sea Parade South. An increase in 
competitors prompted the change 
to in front of NF A. In 1967, that 

same course was rWl in the oppo
site direction, with the hope the 
race would always be rWl in re
verse of the previous year. Those 
involved in the 1968 race, however, 
showed a greater interest in the 
new direction and it has remained 
since. 

The race was publicized as being 
10.4 miles through 1970 and 10.7 
miles throueh 1978. The two 
changes came after the course wa~ 
remeasured. 
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This group has made long strides 
------ - -

By KEVIN O'KEEFE 
Bulletin Sports Staff 

NORWICH - If someone intro
duced hhnseH as a ~ohegan Stri
~nine years ago, chances are he 
would thereupon be lauded for his 
work with area Indians. 

Time has cured the pains of 
obscurity, however, and the~ 
gan Striders are now recogmzed as 
not only the largest running club in 
Eastern Connecticut but as the 
group that has helped the Rose 
Arts Festival Road Race blossom 
over the past three years. 

The Striders have co-sponsored 
the Sunday event since 1979, and 
their major contributions have 
been providing manpower and race 
know-how. Unlike the Norwich Rec
reation Department and Eastern 
Savings and Loan, the race's other 

two sponsors, the Striders are free 
from financial commitments. 

"I think we're providing a great 
service, catering to the runners' 
wants," said Thn Smith, the Stri
ders' treasurer since 1975 and a 
finisher in each of the 14 Rose Arts 
races. "If there are any problems 
that can be corrected, we'd like to 
know about them." 

Smith, 33, a former cross country 
and track standout at Norwich 
Free Academy and Providence Col
lege, has been the backbone of the 
Striders since the club's formation 
in 1972. 

The embryo of that formation 
was a letter Fitch High School judo 
coach Bob Dempsky wrote on 
~arch 30, 1972 to Brian Willett, 
then The Groton News sports edi
tor. In the letter, Dempsky told 

TIM SMITH 
Mohegan Striders' Treasurer 

how after speaking with Smith, he 
saw a need for a Southeastern 
Connecticut running club. Willett 
was urged to support an organiza
tional meeting set for April 9 at the 
home of Uncasville realtor John 
~artin. 

"I hate meetings," Smith said, 
"and I think the only reason I 
became spokesman that night was 
because I just wantej to form a 
base and get the heck out of there." 

That evening, Smith was elected 
president, a position he kept for 
two years. Ironically, secretary 
Bob Carbray, the only Strider to 
have always been an officer, did 
not attend the inaugural get-to
gether. 

"There were 15 charter mem
bers, but to this day we still argue 
over who was at that first meet
ing," recalls Smith. 

By June 12, membership rose to 
35, including the club's first 
woman, Pat Rice of Uncasville. By 
the end of 1976, there were 142 
~ohe~an Striders, and today there 
are 1. The Strid'ers lost their first 
competition, the 1972 Rose Arts 
race, by a point, but have won the 
past six Norwich runs. 

"The ~ohelt;an Striders have 
given its mem rs satiSfaction that 
goes beyond the four dollar dues," 
noted Smith, "and I think the most 
hnportant aspect is that we have a 
group of runners who share a 
conunon bond. 

"For instance, I can remember a 
few of us got together at John 
Martin's house one Sunday," Smith 
continued, "and Jinuny Olsen, who 
was then a ~h-schooler (at NFA), 
was there. Junmy and John really 
starting taking it up during the run. 
Here's a conservative realtor and a 
care-free kid with long hair who 
couldn't agree at all on their 
thoughts on sex, school, or life in 
general. But they were sharing a 
conunon bond - running." 

Smith has an unofficial club rule 
that 80 percent of the club mem
bers will always be a toll-free call 

away. He says no limitations exist 
as to who joins the Striders. 

"I always tell people you don't 
even need to be a runner to join, 
just have a liking for beer. But 
seriously, an ideal member proba
bly is someone who has an interest 
in running and will stay with the 
club." 

Smith currently has a $400 trea· 
sury for general use, plus a $400 
travel fund. The money in the 
general fund will go primarily for 
the Striders' newsletters and pic
nics. 

Amongst all his satisfaction, how
ever, Smith is a running purist 
caught up in a balooning organiza
tion, the effects of a sport that is 
also climbing to unforeseen 
heights. He doesn't necessarily 
enjoy adjusting to the new de
mands. 

One milestone in the changing 
philosophy of the club came when 
Amby Burfoot, a charter member 
o~ the Mohegan Striders, started 
his own club, the Th8iiies River 
Road Runners. 

"I think Amby sta~ his own 
club had a lot to do with business " 
Smith said candidly, refering to 
Burfoot's job as East coast editor 
of the magazine Runners' World. 
"Because of the new interest in 
clubs, I think he was expected to 
start up his own club to get the 
interest to the forefront." 

Smith said a competitiveness be
tween the two clubs has emerged, 
and that has lead to recruiting, 
especially of talented women and 
youngsters. 

"We never went up to someone 
an~ asked him to join the club," 
sa1d Smith. "Now we have to have 
a new approach. We have to be 
objective. We're like the competi
tiveness between two grocery 
stores." MobegiJl StridelJ presi
dent Kevin Crowley is presently 
heading up the recruiting effort. 

"When the club grew, it became 
impersonal," Smith said. " I'd be 
just as happy if we had 40 or 50 
members again. Running has just 
gotten too big for me. Now there is 
a lot of window dressing on the 
runner. 

"But I will always be a Mohenn 
~as long as I live,'' Smith 
promised. "I'll be a member 
whether there are 200 members or 
just one." 
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Norwich's Rose Arts Race: 
A SUIIliller Road Race Fixture In Connecticut 

"Hey! Aim at my chest! Right at my chest!" 
Kuh-CHER! 
Squish, Squish, Squish ... 
"Pass it! PASS it! Ahhhh ... " 
"Oof! Woooo ... Who the blazes laid thls 

thing ... Oof!...out? Whoof! Where the hell's 
the next...?" 

"We ... Caffl Caff!...turn right ... Oof! Oof! 
.. . at the next comer, and ... Wooo!...l think 
there's this ... Whooo!. .. trimenjus beech tree 
spreadin' right over the ... Oof! ... street. .. " 

"Yeah, kid, I'll take the cup!" 
"OK, mister, but it's .. . " 
"Don't care what. Gotta dump it on my 

head! YIIIIIII!" 
" MISTER! I wa<: tryoa tell ya it was hot 

tea!" 
Yeah, yeah, we're mostly runners here, and 

you don't need any more of these two-liners 
to remind you of what's happening out there 
along America's boulevards where our little 
feet are wont to frolic. . 

For both my non-running readers (and I 
sure hope they're still with me), an advertion 
to that frolicsome 13th century monk, John 
of Fomsete (times arid distances unknown), 
may suffice: 

"Sumer is icumen in, 
Lhude sing cuccu!" 

Twentieth century footracers know sum
mer's joys too. It's doubtful that the good 
monk would have included in hls catalogue of 
summer fun-things a point-blank hosing in the 
torso, two water-logged racing shoes, a lone 
shade tree along a sun-parched strip of as
phalt, a wet sponge, a cold towel slapped on 
hls shoulders, or {he six-pack of this or that 
after the frolic. 

I I 

But, hot dang, he knew summer was one 
&!eat season, so we'll allow for hls ignorance 
of the aforementioned delights. 

Odds on, the good monk never sweat it out 
on the roads. He probably confined his 
penance to poring over his illuminated manu
scripts in a 90-degree abbey tower room. But 
when he emerged into the monastery garden, 
he must have experienced a sensation akin to 
our racer's on crossing the ftnish line. 

"Lhude sing cuccu!" 
Whatever they sang in Merry Olde to wel

come the green season, we Connecticut run
ners salute it by pointing for "the good ones," 
races that have met our criteria: torturous 
heat, terrain, and provision for us when we 
"push to the outside of the envelope " as 
Tom Wolfe would put lt. · ' 

As for heat and terrain, any race up a 
mountain on July 4th would qualify. But if 
you're looking for "provision," you'd do well 
to hlt Norwich for the Fifteenth Annual Rose 
Arts Festival10.6 miles Run, Sunday, June 21. 

Norwich's roster of winners since its first 
race in 1967 bespeaks the run's appeal two 
ways. First, six names ftll the fourteen win
ners' slots. Norwich brings 'em back! Second, 
the roster amounts to a record of the area's 
top road racers thrOugh the years. 

Amby Burfoot surfaced in Norwich in 1967, 
one year before his Boston Marathon victory. 
He repeated in Norwich in '69, '72, '75 and 
'76, the years of hls other major successes. 

Central Connecticut College champ Jim 
Keefe stole the roses in 1968, the summer fol
lowing his fastest American six-mile in interna
tional competition. 

Tufts College's Dan Moynihan sneaked a 
few hours away from the groves and ovals of 
Academe to prove hls mettle on the Rose 
City's streets in 1970 and 1973. 

In 1971, UConn senior John Vitale burst 
onto the BO$tOn Marathon scene with a 
D9ubtin_g TbQIDaS.'s dream fourth. n.lace fin-

In the heat, Norwich's Infamous bills sap the 
body's strength, leaving her valleys to broU the 
enervated carcass .. It's a double whammy aimed 
first at frontrunners, then relentlessly down the 
straggllng nne. 

ish. His win at Norwich two months later 
helped silence hls few die-hard home-state 
skeptics. 

The perfectionist Vitale, shadowed and 
often eclipsed through his best years by the 
merciless Burfoot, and, as often, sandbagged 
by injuries, has used Norwich as 'his personal 
proving ground on three subsequent occa
sions, 1974, 1977 and 1978. 

John Flora was·ranked 6th in the nation at 
10,000 meters when he toured the Rose Arts 
course in a record 52:11 in 1979. His was a 
stunning display of mind over mercury. Flora 
breezed under the Franklin Square ther
mometer at 9.5 miles, a fat two minutes ahead 
of his nearest pursuer, apparently oblivious of 
the needle's 92-degree resting point. 

Jim Uhrig was Ledyard's newly-appointed 
assistant recreation direct8r in 1978 when he 
won the first running of his commission's 
7.8 miles road race. It was just enough of a co
incidence to dig the marrow out of his sweet 
bone of triumph. What could the young man 
do to show 'em? 

He stepped across a couple of town lines to 
win the 1980 Norwich test. Then he married 
and moved to Norwich. So, fleet, no-fluke 
Jimmy will toe the line this year a solid citizen 
and a sentimental favorite, a combination he 
obviouslv would orefer not to dwell on. 

Yes, "Rose..Arts" has survived_ to become a 
.summer ftxtui-e, its winners a wt\o•s Who of 
Connecticut-even national road racing. 

Moreover, its runners-up and third-place 
finishers frequently sign famous names. 1967's 
early pace-setter, for example, was none other 
than Norm Higgins, 1966's National Mara
thon champ. (Higgins would prolong his fame 
by becoming Jan Merrill's coach.) 

If you ask the race's first director, Roger 
Marien, why his baby should have prospered 
so, he'll modestly deflect credit to fellas like 
Norwich Free Academy cross country coaches 
Ralph Mills and Gene McGrath, and track 
coach Dick McCarthy. The winning ways of 
these race officials raise the old question of the 
chicken and the egg. 

Whatever the reasons, their baby has indeed 
prospered. If you ask Tim Smith, 1965 NFA 
cross country captain who has run every Rose 
Arts race he'Q tell you anythin\t you want to 
know aiiout the event, startmg w1th the 
encomium, "It's a home run." 

Mostly, Smith credits Marien's organiza
tional skill and hls determination to get neces
sary things done. 

Smith's favorite stories- about the race 
center on "the heat," an invariable Norwich 
summer presence. "I always enjoy talking 

(Continued on Page 13) 

(Continued from Page 18) 

with people about thtffeat," ne says. 
box,' no shade," he'll tell you. 

"Now, not much turns my stomach, but 
the sight of &n, just in front of me, suddenly 
starting to stagger as if his flesh were peeling 
right off his bones. Ugh! Then be was pitching 
toward the chwci... ... " 

the race's color. 
wonder how many of hls 500 or so rivals know 
enough to rate Old Sol their toughest competi
tor. 

In the heat, NllfWich's infamous hills sap 
the body's s.reflb....._ ieaving her valleys to broil 
the enervated carcass. It's a double whammy 
-.i.Jtted first at frontrunners, then relentlessly 
dow •. Lhe straggling line. 

Smith remembers the day favorite Moyni
han dropped out. He succumbed to the double 
whammy at Taftville Station, about six miles 
long. · 

Stay with Smith and he'll recount the grisly 
details surrounding Coast Guard cadet Ben 
Peterson's collapse a few years back. 

"I was coming up Franklin Street near the 
Assembly of God Church, right in 'the hot 

• __ ..,_ n,.,. ... ~ .... -

The out-of-control runner lurched to within 
inches of the church wall, where he "fell right 
over" onto the sidewalk and finished hls race 
in "the meat wagon." The next sound he 
heard was the gurgle of his intravenous saline 
solution feeder bottle in hls Backus Hospital 
room. 

Now, don't you all get scared away from 
Norwich on June 21 by Timmy's horror 
stories, because, to him, they're only part of 

"Where else in Connecticut could you race 
against the best runners in the East over ten 
miles?" he asks. 

Attracting the East's best for fourteen years 
has nurtured a racing-savvy populace, second 
only to Boston fans in their knowledge and 
enthusiasm, Smith believes. "I do most defin
itely think they know what's going on,'' he 
says, adding, "but you have to remember that 
Norwich has been a mecca for running since 
the thlrites." 

So, Tim Smith will be putting his best racing 
foot forward once more near tl}e huge Rose 
Arts Festival tent at Chelsea P .... "el,. on June 
21. He'll squint cannily into a solstice sun and 

Race organizer and runner Bob Miles will 
be standing somewhere near Smith, also eye
ing the sun. And, he'll be metally thanking the 
Norwich Recreation Department, his own 
Mohegan Striders Assocjation and the Eastern 
Siivmgs and Loan Association for their com
bined contribution of twelve hundred dollars 
worth of merchandise prize, medals and 
trophjes. 

Somewhere in the herd, a skinny guy who 
taps a running column for the Hartford Sports 
Extra will be wondering how, if at all, the 
sight of these goings-on would inspire the quill 
of John of Fomsete. 



women'~Zt'fr!ck R1ca 
AI MGnMIIo High School 

Cond.,...... 
Joaerw Hufchonson 13 · 26. J .. n Ann Sco· 

n.u Beverly 84!lnell14.56 
li.C 

Mo•y Hayden 11 SJ Gera d M Polonen 
12 4. Pat Bokor 12 59; Joan Hill 1J.~. 
Lynn W1sn10.,1kl 14 I , Dianna Halleck 
IS 47 

21 )II 

If )II 
Kellv Pinc~My I 0 4. Jan,co Palonen 

11 10.7 Allee Crosby 11.13 0 Ka1hy 
Ha,.,kU 11 39 7· Lor~ Eillofl 13 02 Kalt1y 
Kampfer 13 29 

10 an4 under 
Jonnlctlelle Devino 12 38 Pamtil RO$e 

lund 14:25. Amanda Sullivan 16 03 
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History of Rose Arts Festival Road Race 
YEAR WINNER HOMETOWN AFFILIATION TIME RUNNER-UP TEAM WINNER FIRST FEMALE TIME STARTERS FINISHERS 
1967 Amby Burfoot Groton Central Conn Athletic Assoctof•on 5~ · ~1 Johnny Kelly CCAA 40 37 
1968 Jim Keefe Mtddlef,eld Central Conn State College 5~:47 Johnny Kelly ccsc 55 51 
1969 Amby Burfoot Groton CCAA 55.52 John Vitale CCAA 92 85 
1970 Dan Moynihan Malden, Mass. Wesleyan Untverstty 55:30 Amby Burfoot Boston Athletic Assoctat•on 160 143 
1971 John Vttale Cromwell None 53·20 Amby Burfoot BAA 125 122 
1972 Amby Burfoot Groton CCAA 56:32 Johnny Kelly CCAA 175 142 
1973 Dan Moynthan Malden, Mass. Tufts Untversity 55.49 John Vitale New Haven Track Club Toby lenner 93:07 U3 35 
1974 John Vttale Crfomwell NHTC 52:33 Tom Hollander Sue Hoar,land 74:45 176 1.S7 
1975 Amby Burfoot New london Mohe an Stroders 53:43 larry Olson Kathy G enny 76 45 178 170 
1976 Amby Burfoot New london 53:U John Vitale Robin Groff 79.59 169 1C.:. 
1977 John Vt!ale Rocky H•ll 5-4:21 Jack Mahunn Cherrte Bndges 65 58 229 223 
1978 John Vitale Rocky Hill 54:07 Jack Mahurin Carolyn Bravak•~ 65 26 -438 -418 
1979 John Flora ledyard 52:11 John Vitale Carolyn Brovakis 65·05 560 -411 
1980 J•m Uhng Groton 55:37 Bill Marshall Robin Snyder 66 58 

, 
540 511 

• This Rose Arts road race field could be the best In 15 years 
On the Road 

with 
Kevin Crowley 

Today's big event 1s the 15th 
runrung of llie Norwich Rose Arts 
Festival 10.6 Mile Road Race. This 
)ear's field could be the best of 
them all. It is the biggest eve~ as 
741 runners w11l tour the demand· 
mg course trying to achieve their 
goal. 

The race prorruscs to be fast 
from the start, althqugh many of 
the front-runners have expressed 
concern about the heat. Defending 
champton Jim Uhrig says, "If It's 
bot, I'll run accordingly. I think I 
can run well when it's warm." 
Uhrig won the race last year with a 
time of 55: 27 when the conditions 
were very warm. In 1979, he fin· 
ished third with a time of 54:57 
behind course record holder John 
Flora and a perennial top finiSher, 
John Vitale. 

Even with the issue of heat, 
Uhrig feels he will be going with 
fue leaders. "If the pace is qwck 
into the hills, you have to go with 
them. I'm going to maintain con
tact with the leaders," said Uhrig, 
who has run 2:38 for the marathon 
distance. Jim feels that the person 
to key on 15 John Vitale. 

This was also expressed by Gary 
Nixon, who will be running for the 
Middletown Track Club. Nixon was 
victorious in the Danielson Spring
time FestiVal Race last month and 
he will be among the leaders all the 
way today. Nixon has not won a 
race since Danielson, which he 
considers to be his last good race. 
Gary feels that Vitale will not be 
beaten today. In his last two races 
Gary has finished second to Vitale. 
"I ran a 5:00 pace at the Acme 
Merit-thon and at Durham on Me
morial Day and was second to John 

in Middletown and finished second team race provides a lot of incen· few races I look forward to." Bra· pears relatively slow, but it must 
to Vitale, also. Ntxon plans "to go tive for these runners and IS going vakis has changed practice regi- be noted that the race was run in 90 
out conservatively, and come on at to make the pack an mteresting men since joining the Warren percent humidity and even the 
the end." Don't count Gary Nixon place to be. It's going to be a Street team. She currently is doing unbeatable Grete Waitz was 2:30 
out of this race. "classic match-up." two quality workouts per weeK off her record for the course. Bra-

John VItale has won this race The women's race should belong under the guidance of Tracy Sun- vakis, who 1s 37, would like to run a 
four times and held the course to course record-holder Carolyn dlin, her coach. She notes that her strong race. "I'm looking to run in 
record of 52:32 from 1974 through Bravakis of Windsor Locks. Bra- recovery from races is better. the mid-60's and will trv for a 
the •78 race. The time still ~nds vakis, who competes for the War- Bravakis recently fmished 42nd course record if the weather is 
as second on the all·tlme llst. Vttale ren Street Social and Athletic Club, in the L'Eggs 10 Kilometer Race in right," Carolyn commr1ted about 
ts in strong rwmmg shape . right says "I like Norwtch. It's one of the New York. Her time, 37:58, ap- her race plan. 
now having won the two prevwusly The two fonner area high school 
me~tioned races he is coming off NORWICH ROSE ARTS 10.6 MILE RACE COURSE standouts could pose a threat to 
his best Boston Marathon perform· Bravakis. Sue Hoagland, formerly 
ance. John placed 32nd at Boston in ALL· TIME INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCE LIST of st. Bernard's and now compet-
2 .16:34. John states that he is ing for the University of Missouri, 
"looking forward to this race." 1 John Floro 52.11 1979 and Jill Swanfeldt, who competed 
That could be a warning to all the 2 John Votale 52 32 1974 at Montville High, both plan to try 
runners. A win for John today will 3 Amby Burfoot 53 1-4 ~~~~ to get under 70 mmutes. This would 
tie him with Amby Burfoot wtth ~· ~~~H~:i:~der ;! ~~ 197,. move both of them inside the top 
ftve wins apiece in the Rose Arts. 6 B' 1 Speck 54 07 1974 six on the all-time list. 

7. Jack Mahur n 5-4 15 1978 The junior divisions will feature 
Jim Crowley has become known a. Roy Crothers 5-4 21 1974 tl 1 1 hi h h 

as a rabbit in most of the races he 9 Norm Higgins 54 30 1971 mos Y oca g runners w 0 are 
enters. If Jim is there, you know 10 Ham•lton Amer 54 32 1975 just coming off their track seasons. 

11 Wayne Jacob 54.37 1974 Athletes to watch in the men's 
the early pace is going to be hot. 12 Jom Keefe 54 -46 1968 division are Kevin Buckley of NF A, 
This strategy worked for him last 13· Mochael Murphy 54 54 1

1
9
97

78
9 

Shawn Bennett of Montville, Chris 
14 Jim Uhrig 54 57 

weekend at Groton. It did not work 15. John Kelley 55 09 1967 Vandervelde and John Courtney of 
for him last year in Norwich as 16 scott Graham 55 12 1975 St. Bernard, and Darrin Eisman of 
Jim Uhrig caught him and passed 17 Woll Von Dyke 55 15 1977 Bacon Academy. 
him in the Taft Station area. ''I like :~ ~!~v;~~~hagon ;; ~~ ~~~~ In the women's junior division 
to go out in shorter races, but at 10, 20 Don Moymhon 55 29 1970 the Mohegan Striders will be 
I'm going to hold back," says 20 Just•n Gubb ns 55 29 1971 strongly represented by Mary 
Crowley, who competes for the 22 Bill Marshall 55 39 1980 Bridge, Michelle Carbray, Chris 
Westerly Track Club. After having 23 Bill Poke 5555 _~,.4 1

1
9
9

8
7°9 Hennessey, Betty Kolodziej, and 

24 Dove Roun•g " kn h t h the Canterbury hills take too much 25 rom Smith 55 47 1975 Kelly Pine ey. ot ers to wac 
of his strength last year, Jim has are Tracy Faulkner of St. Berdard 
changed his strategy. "I'm going to NORWICH ROSE ARTS 10.6 MILE ROAD RACE and Vicki Ballass and Janice Palo-
be cautious and keep my eyes on C S nen of NF A. 
the lead pack." If the leaders start ALL· TIME WOMEN'S PERFORMAN E The men's sub-masters division 
to wilt, Jim could take the race. 1. Carolyn Bravak15 65.05 1979 should see Bill Marshall defend his 

2 Cherne Bridges 65:-48 1977 title, but not without a challange 
After these lead runners there is 3. Robyn Snyder 66 58 1980 from Ray Crothers, who ran 54:21 

potential for a pack as big as 20 ..c Jane Welzel 67 08 1978 in 1974 to place him eighth on the 
runners to be formed where a big s Pot Sworn 68:28 1980 all-time list. Hal Bennett and Steve 
game of wait-and-see will be 6 Barb Hogglns 70 02 1980 Grotsky should figure in this divi-

. this k th t th 7. Jacqueline Snyder 71 06 1978 
played. It is m pac a e 8 Ann Ounha , 71 23 1979 sion also. 
three-man team championship will 9 J II Swanfeldt 72 51 1979 The men's masters (41J-49) is 
be decided. The defending cham- I 0 Cheryl Wood 73 30 1979 wide open but It looks as if Dick 

· M h 1...-J '~ '11 be led 11 Laureen Schoavone 73 42 1977 pwn t:tP egap ... _o,;t: I c~rs WI (the Running Judge) Jamborsky 
by Bill Marshall, trih ~mith, Julio g. i~.~~~~~~ah~~~ ;! !~ :~:g from Virginia may be the one to 
Murillo and Jim Butler while the tA Pnsc llo Robb.ns 76 02 1970 beat. There will be strong chal· 
Thames River Road Runners IS Pam McMerroman 7 37 1979 ienges from George Rice, Jan Sl?~-
(T3R) will be led by five-time ski Phil Hammen, Bob KolodzteJ, 

,L-~unY>~~--~~--~~~uu~~~~~~~~~~~~~==-----L--~--~·~~Jguuminso ~fuerace 

age division is getting bigger and 
bigger each year and this year 
should be a real "street fight" all 
the way. 

In the men's grandmaster's divi· 
sion there are two athletes who 
appear to stand out. John Kelley 
(the younger) from Mystic is in top 
form and should be able to win this 
division. Jim Taylor, of Williman
tic, who is 57 years old has a 
previous best on the course of 
65:37. He has set a goal of under 67 
minutes for this year. 

ROSE ARTS NOTES: There are( 
four entries from California this 
year. Joe Baker and Jack Stabach, 
both of Laguna Beach, came batk 
to their hometown to run the race. 
Joe Baker would like to beat Bill 
Marshall like he used to when they 
were on NFA's New E~land 
Championship Cross-country Team 
in 1962... Besides the ()pdl team 
race there will be a wom.a's team 
and a men's masters tam. The 
teams will all be ccnposed of 
threee athletes ... If amme is inter· 
ested in running a 7:45ii:OO pace all 
the way, that is what ·plan to do. 
If you want to form ' group, look 
for me at the startm line... Let's 
see a lot ci changes->n the all-time 
lists this year ... 

Rose Arts 
race at 11 
(Continued from Page 25)_ 
the 1!>74 Rooo Arts champton. 

Uhrig won the 1980 Rose Arts 
race. finsihing 3:26 off the eo~e 
rec.,rd of 52:11, set by Ledyard 5 

Jutm Flora in 1979. . 
Besides the two· open races, pn· 

zeswill be awarded in six other 
divisions, male junior (18 years and 
younger), submaster (35-39) mas· 
ter (4<>-49), and grand master (50 
and older), and female junior and 
master (35 and older). Sixty seven 
awards, consisting of trop~ies, 

~--



OntbeRoad 
wltb 

Kevin Crowley 

Today's big event is the 15th 
running of the Norwich Rose Arts 
Festival 10.6 Mile Road Race. This 
Jear's field could be the best of 
tbem all. It is the biggest eve& as 
741 runners will tour the demand
mg course trying to achieve their 
goal. 

The race promises to be fast 
from the start, although many of 
the front-runners have expressed 
concern about the heat. Defending 
champion Jim Uhrig says, "If it's 
bot, I'll run accordingly. I think I 
can run well when it's wann." 
Uhrig won the race last year with a 
time of 55:27 when the conditions 
were very warm. In 1979, he fin
ished third with a time of 54:57 
behind course record holder John 
Flora and a perennial top finisher, 
Jobn Vitale. 

Even with the issue of heat, 
Uhrig feels he will be ~oing with 
the leaders. "If the pace is quick 
into the hills, you have to go with 
them. I'm going to maintain con
tact with the leaders," said Uhrig, 
who has run 2:38 for the marathon 
distance. Jim feels that the person 
to key on is John Vitale. 

in Middletown and finished second 
to Vitale, also. NLXon plans "to go 
out conservatively, and come on at 
the end." Don't count Gary Nixon 
out of this race. 

John Vttale has won this race 
four times and held the course 
record of 52:32 from 1974 through 
the '78 race. The time still stands 
as second on the aU-time list. Vitale 
is in strong running shape . right 
now, having won the t~o pre!lously 
mentioned races he IS commg off 
his best .Boston Marathon perform
ance. John placed 32nd at Boston in 
2:16:34. John states that he is 
"looking forward to this race." 
That could be a warning to all the 
runners. A win for John today will 
tie him with Amby Burfoot with 
five wins apiece in the Rose Arts. 

Jim Crowley has become known 
as a rabbit in most of the races he 
enters. If Jim is there, you know 
the early pace is going to be hot. 

This strategy worked for him last 
weekend at Groton. It did not work 
for him last year in Norwich as 
Jim Uhrig caught him and passed 
him in the Taft Station area. "I like 
to go out in shorter races, but at 10, 
I'm going to hold back," says 
Crowley, who competes for the 
Westerly Track Club. After having 
the Canterbury hills take too much 
of his strength last year, Jim bas 
changed his strategy. "I'm going to 
be cautious and keep my eyes on 
the lead pack." If the leaders start 
to wilt, Jim could take the race. 

This was also expressed by Gary 
Nixon, who will be running for the 
Middletown Track Club. Nixon was 
victorious in the Danielson Spring- After these lead runners there is 
time Festival Race last month and potential for a pack as big as 20 
be will be among the leaders all the runners to be formed where a big 
way today. Nixon bas not won a game of wait-and-see will be 
race since Danielson, which be played. It is in this pack that the 
considers to be his last good race. three-man team championship will 
Gary feels that Vitale will not be be decided. The defending cham
beaten today. In his last two races pion M't~ ~'Mr will be led 
Gary has finished second to Vitale. by B a , limith; Julio 
"I ran a 5:00 pace at the Acme Murillo and Jim Butler while the 
Merit-tbon and at Durham on Me- Thames River Road Runners 
morial Day and was second to John (T3R) will be led by five-time 
botb days." Vitale is running tough champ Amby Burfoot. Helpfng 
and he's good in hot weather. 1n Burfoot will be . Phil Garl~, B~ 
March, Nixon ran 50:20 for 10 miles Rogers. and Ntck ManlJ;ZZl. This 

Rose Arts Festival road race course 
'lbe R.e Arts Festival Road Lawler Street, and continues 
Raee IW1a in front of Norwich down School Street before taking 
Free Academy and proceeds a left onto Providence Street. It 
dDwn Cbel.a Parade South and takes a right, I'IIJll1ing into Nor-
Sachem Street. It takes a right wich Avenue, continues onto Cen-
cdo Asylum Street, a right onto tra1 Avenue, onto North Main 
New Laadon Turnpike, continuing Street, and onto Main Street. It . 
up Elm Avenue and East Town turns right onto Franklin Street, 
Street. The course climbs straight onto McKinley Avenue, takes a 
ahead, onto the Canterbury Turn- left onto Broad Street, and turns 
pike. right onto Broadway. The finish is 

The course takes a right onto at the Chelsea Parade. 

team race provides a lot of incen
tive for these runners and IS going 
to make the pack an interesting 
place to be. It's going to be a 
''classic match-up." 

The women's race should belong 
to course record-holder Carolyn 
Bravakis of Windsor Locks. Bra
vakis, who competes for the War
ren Street Social and Athletic Club, 
says "I like Norwich. It's one of the 

con 
few races I look forward to." Bra
velds bas changed practice regi
men since joining the Warren 
Street team. She currently is doing 
two quality workouts per week 
under the guidance of Tracy Sun
dlin, her coach. She notes that her 
recovery from races is better. 

Bravakis recently finished 42nd 
in the L'Eggs 10 Kilometer Race in 
New York. Her time, 37:58, ap-

NOIWIOIIOSE Am 11.6 MIU lACE COUISI 
ALL· TIME INDIVIDUAL PIIPOIMANCI UST 

1 JohnFiora 
2 JohnVtafe 
3 Amby lurfOot 
4 LarryOhen 
5 Tom Hollander 
6 IIISpeck 
7 Jack Mahurin 
8 Roy Crolhenl 
9 Nornt ........ 
10 Hamilton Aliter 
11 Wayne Jacob 
12 Jim Keefe 
13. Michael Mul'phr 
1~ Jim Uhfit 
15. John Kelley 
16 Scatt Graham 
17 WIIIVan~ 
18 SteveFianagon 
19 nm Smith 
20 Dan Moynihan 
20 Justin Gubbins 
22 1111 Marshall 
23 1111 Pike 
2~. Dave Rounlg 
25 TomSmith 

52.11 
5232 
531~ 
53S. 
5<103 
5<1:07 
5<1 15 
5<1:21 
!W:3D 
S.:ll a.-....... 
5<1:54 
5<157 
5509 
55.12 
5515 
5522 
5526 
55:29 
5529 
55 39 , .... 
55.<14 
55~7 

1979 
197~ 
1976 
1975 
197~ 
197~ 
1971 
1974 
1911 
9JS 
197~ 
1MI ,,. 
1979 
1967 
97S 

"" 1m 
197~ 
1910 
1971 
1980 
1910 
1979 
1975 

NORWICH lOSE ARTS 11.6 MIU lOAD UG 
AU· TIME WOMEN'S PIIFOitMMCIS 
1 Carolyn lrovak 65 os m 
2 Cherrle lrldgft 65 .. 1m 
3.1tobrn,..... 66 5I .. 
~ .1oM Wellel 67 01 1971 
5 Pot Swim 61:28 1910" 

~~- ~ -7 .,. Sn,der 71 06 971 
.. AM..._ 1123 m, 
, Jfll....... n 

30
" , 

10 Cheryl Wood 73 197t 
I 1 Lou'"" Schio¥one 73 42 1917 
12 Sue Hoogland 73 52 1980 
13 Tricia Me Pholt 14 49 910 
14 Prilcllla ltollblna 76 02 ,. 
15 ..... McMerilll .... i Jt:D ., 

NOIWiCR 1011 ARTS 1U MILE .. 
~IIDIWICHPIISTPLACI ....... 

1967 
1968 
1969 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1973 
1914 
1975 
1916 
1917 
1971 
1979 
1910 

'!19# 
59:53 
59:31 
M:17 
63:35 
5711 
60:SO 
55:26* 
5646 
56:22 
!1:16 
.. ..22 
56:22 •• 

In years 
pears relatively slow, but it must 
be noted that the race was run in 90 
percent humidity and even the 
unbeatable Grete Waitz was 2:30 
off her record for the coune. Bra· 
vakis, who is 37, would like to nm a 
strong race. "I'm looking to run in 
the mid-60's and will try for a 
course record if the weather is 
right," Carolyn commented about 
her race plan. 

The two former area high school 
standouts could pose a threat to 
Bravakis. Sue Hoagland, formerly 
of St. Bernard's and now compet
ing for the University of Missouri, 
and Jill Swanfeldt, who competed 
at Montville High, both plan to try 
to get under 70 minutes. This would 
move both of them inside the top 
six on the all-time list. 

The junior divisions will feature 
mostly local high runners who are 
just coming off their track seasons. 
Athletes to watch in the men's 
division are Kevin Buckley of NF A, 
Shawn Bennett of Montville, Chris 
Vandervelde and John Courtney of 
St. Bernard, and Darrin Eisman of 
Bacon Academy. 

In the women's junior division 
the Mohegan Striders will be 
strongly represented by Mary 
Bridge, Michelle Carbray, Chris 
Hennessey, Betty Kolodziej, and 
Kelly Pinckney. others to watch 
are Tracy Faulkner of St. Berdard 
and Vicki Ballass and Janice Palo
nenofNFA. 

'!be men's sub-masters division 
should see Bill Marshall defend his 
title, but not without a challange 
from Ray Crothers, who ran 54:21 
in 1974 to place him eighth on the 
aU-time list. Hal Bennett and Steve 
Grotsky should figure in this divi
sion also . 

The men's masters (40-49) is 
wide open but it looks as if Dick 
(the Running Judge) Jamborsky 
from Virginia may be the one to 
beat. There wfil be strong chal
lenges from George Rice, Jan Slon
sti, Phil Hammen, Bob Kolodziej, 
and Mike Hutchinson when the race 
gets into Greenville. 

The women's master's (over 34) 
should be won by Carolyn Bra
vakis. After her the competition 
will be as keen as the second pack 
in the open race. Mary Hayden, 
who ran 3:29 at East Lyme, will be 
tough all the way. Jean Ann Sca
duto and Pat Baker, both of Mont
ville, will be in the battle. 
Geraldine Palonen of Canterbury is 
looking to tmprove her time to 
85:00 this year and states, "I'm 
really feeling good." Joan Hill will 
be "shooting for the low 80's." This 

age division is getting bigger and 
bigger each year and this year 
should be a real "street fight" all 
the way. 

In the men's grandmaster's divi
sion there are two athletes who 
appear to stand out. John Kelley 
(the younger) from Mystic is in top 
form and should be able to win this 
division. Jim Taylor, of Williman
tic, who is 57 years old bas a 
previous best on the courae of 
65: 37. He bas set a goal of under 67 
minutes for this year. 

ROSE ARTS NOTES: There are 
four entries from California tbil 
year. Joe Baker and Jack Stabacb, 
both of Laguna Beach, came badE 
to their hometown to run the nee. 
Joe Baker would like to beat Bill 
Marshall like be used to wbeo tbey 
were on NFA's New EQ~land 
Championship Cross-country Team 
in 1962... Besides the Opa team 
race there will be a WOJDjQ's team 
and a men's masters ,am. Tbe 
teams will all be C(IOPoeed of 
threee athletes ... If ~ is inter-
ested in running a 7:~00 pace all 

the way, that is~t plan to do. 
If you want to form group, look 
for me at the s line... Let's 
see a lot ft chang the all-time 
lists this year ... 

Rose 1\rts 
race at 11 
<o-ttnwJ froiD Pace 25) 
the 11'M ft-. .\rts cbamPiOD. 

tJhltg won the 1!110 Role Arts 
race :.tinsibing 3:26 off ~ ~ 
;.;;id of 52:11, set.by ., ... a's 
J~ Flora in 1979. 

Besides the two- open races, pri-
zeswill be awarded in six oCber 
divisions, male junior (18 yean and 
younger), submaster (35-39), ma.-
ter ( 40-49 ), and grand master (50 
and older), and female junior and P-----4 
master (35 and older). Sixty seven 
awards, consisting of trophies, 
medals, and merchandise prizes, 
will be given out in these categor-
ies. 

In additional, awards will go to 
the winning male, female, and 
masters' teams, and the first Nor
wich male and female finisbers. 

The race course travels tbrouch 
both country roads and business 
districts of the Taftville and Green
ville sections of Norwich. Tbe run 
is sponsored by the Norwich Recre
ation Departme~t. the Mohegan 
Striders, and Eastern Savings and 
Loan. 



Official 1981 Rose Arts Road Race entrants 
Tnt follow ng ·~ the tnlry list for Sun 

lily's Norw ch Rose Arts Fullval Rood 
Roce 
1 Roeert CorDray, Ltdyard 
2 Robert M los. Norw ch 
3 Joci< C rran. Nc><wlch 
• ~er. Murkett. Nc><.,.irn 
s T m Smith. Norwich 
6 Bronlll Coytr. Norwich 
7 G«rv Chtstor. Norwich 
1 B I Marshall. NorwiCh 
9 Robbie Carbray. Ledyard 
0 M chelle Carbray, Ledyard 

W 'I Jaceru~. Norw,c.M 
12 Donald Brodtur, Plalntltld 
3 Corlton Outlt.t, Plalnf~tld 
A W Pf,ytar, Norwich 

Chr s H nsan. Norwich 
6 Paul Ztnowlcz. Norwteh 

Tony Loct..pallo Foxboro 
I Par Grygorctwlcz Norw1ch 
9 Cu Gry;orctwlcz. <Nc><wlcn 

Pe!er Przekop, Bozrah 
Norman Sonna. Huntmgto,, N Y 
AmbY urfoot, New London 
I W1rzed·• Norwich 

• ack Lonordell, Nc><woch 
" Ke\' n Crowltv Norw~eh 
76 John Keilty. Mystic 
27 M cheal Mar en Taflvillt 
:II Kev n McNamara, Colcht>ttr 
29 Pot O'Heorn. Hanovor 
JO Ke ly Hoult, Norwoch 
l Fr•ncl' Houle, Norw1ch 
l2 Robert Tra rv, Gales Forry 
JJ JOh l.',.cOona d. Groton 
34 Bot> Olkln. Norwich 
35 Potr ck 0' Br tn. Norwich 
l6 .;.trnes Watson Norwich 
37 til McClosky Non•lch 
ll Sco'l Fish r, Nc><woch 

Todd Ft.,'ltr Norwlc 
aD Davt Wescott, Combl1clgt, Mass 
• Cltm McGntn. Colchesltr 
•2 ROMid LaFleur, Ledyard 
43 Don Werl.ng. Ledyard 
u JOhn Robbins, Norwich 
..S Tom Heat y Norwich 
46 Sto Howfhor.,., Norwich 
d J m S_Qt rN Lon 
~m~.xander orY..1ch 
a9 Robert Dtmpsey, VerS4111ts 

Tom Wadtckl, ledyord 
Ct.. n Trotter, Oakdale 

2 Ph POIInCh, Norwich 
Kop S va Nor...fch 

S. Kt Romondl, Norwich 
Wo I Prokop Tal lilt 

S6 od Cono a Nor.. ch 
G-ge Bl er Oakdale 

58 osepn Urban. Prnlon 
59 V c loBarrt Taltv lie 
60 Lorro ne loBartf, Taftville 
6 Potv Pod rg I, Norwich 
62 Ph Schenl oluntown 
63 R !lard Podurgltl. Norwich 
64 a 1 E uy Co b a 
as D•ve Dt 1 ner lorwTch 
66 Gory Dt f nor Nor,. ell 
67 J m rig Norw h 
61 Rot>ert Keroock. Norwteh 
o9 l ke Mlrone, N ~ranklln 
7ll W ""' B ock Norwkh 
7 Fronci1 Mlncuso H nsdalt N .H 
n Ron Dugas Canterbury 
n JOhn Dugas. Canterbury 
7• Pair ck Tamborra NO<wfch 
75 C~rlsl on Vandervelde. Norwkll 
76 CIIHitr $pG6 to, Norwich 
n Buddy uRau•, Norwich 
71 JOhn Be -u. Norwich 
79 Jomn ~n. Norwich 
10 Bruce llarWeu Norwich 
I Jock Flelllil Nor ch 
12 Rlcll Galitr Norwich 
13 R k ProvOII Bl 
u Chester er .. ,... o.t• t 
1.1 A bert Hove Norw 
16 Roberl ~ Norw 
17 Mo k Robbl -.:t> 
• Roger loBirN Groton 
19 Joo Parce lo. 6<oton 
ID John Ttr vi< Uncasville 
9 Todd Pomazon. Oakdale 

91. John Rted, Norwich 
93 Chris Wood. Ltdyard 
94. J t rry Brown, E. Lymt 
9! Jim· Tibbtls, Norwich 
96 Marton Dotdt Ntwlngton 
97 Carol Tibbitts. Btvorly Farms. MA 
98. Davtd Williams, Voluntown 
99 Hank G!u!ian, Uncasville 
100. Franklin Brown, Uncasville 
101. Patrlca Rice. Uncasville 
101 Georg• Rlct, Uncasvlllt 
103 Richard Ratto, Gaits Forry 
104 Andy Semanclk, Canterbury 
105. Jolt Morin, Ntw London 
106. Wayne Voitck, Norwich 
107. David Creamer, Wtsterly. R I 
108. Larry Self it. BaltiC 
109 Joan Hill. Uncasville 
110 Jim Hill. Uncasvlllt 
JH Jtrtml~h Lowney, Ltbanon 
111 Condy Higgins. Lebanon 
113. Harold Rted. Nc><wich 
11•. Jackie Caron. Adamsvlllt, Al 
liS Gratin Caron Plainfield 
116. Gtrold Beals. Norwich 
117 David Oat, Norwich 
118. Alan Paluck. Norwich 
120. Jeff Palonen. Canterbury 
121. Geraldlnt Palontn. Canterbury 
121. Janice Palontn, Canterbury 
123 Lee Perot. U"casvlllt 
114 Tom Neilan Norwich 
I1S Donald Roy. lisbon 
116 Karin Boucher, Gaits Ferry 
117 Hal Btnnett, Uncasvlllt 
118. Shawn Bonnet. Uncasville 
119 Bill Phinney, East Lyme 
IJO lhlph Tashta. New London 
131 Jamn Malloy, Tolland 
131 Dtan Fnta, Norwich 
133. Ltooard Kinuy. Norwich 
134. Richard COO«, Norwich 
135. Joti Patlngre, N•w London 
136. Davtd Tashea, Oakdale 
137 Mike Nichols, Glastonbury 
138. Donald Billings. Griswold 
139. Patrick Jacaru>O. Gmwold 
140 Fred Htcktl. Groton 
141. Alma Hecke-l, Groton 
142 Rodney Swoet, Mystic 
143. Gtlbtrt Mtlltr. Groton 
1«. Tom Ga1.1dreau. Griswold 
45. Davtd Ferllng. E Hoddam I" Francis Murphy. Hampton 

W Matt Cavan, Ntw London 
1 ... Tom Lonoregan. Ntw London 
U9 lohn Rylty, Jr., Norw.ch 
ISO. Jim Htll, No Franklin 
151. Wall Thomas. Nc><wlch 
IS2 Larry Carver. Norwtch 
153. Frtd Gthlman. Jr, Ashaway. Rl 
154 Paul Raymond, SwanlH, M.us. 
m Dave Lathrop. Norwich 
1S6 Patrlcle Lathrop, Norwich 
151 Barney Caufield. Norwich 
1!8 Tom Caufotld. Norwich 
1!9. Mildred Chenette. Taftville 
160 Russell Mirth. Vernon 
161 Matt Plsonl, Nlontle 
162 Joe Norton, Rogers 
l6J. John Curran. Gtliwold 
164. Mike Ladd. Lebanon 
16~ Steve Cooi<. Danitlson 
166. Bob Babbitt, Dan•elson 
167. Don Jtflrty, Wtsterly, Rl 
168 Bill Billing, No. Stonington 
169 Pettr Coionls, Waltrford 
170. Jot Smith, Noank 
171 Jan Slonskl, Canterbury 
171 Warren Coppft, Gales Ferry 
l7J. Paul L•croux, Norwich 
174. David Potltr, Mystic 
17S Robert Cox, New London 
176 Fronk Dtslo, NOtwiCh 
117. Garl Dopaue, Brooklyn 
178 Poul Dol on. ledyord 
179 Jim Dillon. Ledyard 
'80 Jtll Swanfelcll. Uncasville 
181 .ot Gunther, Uncasville 
112. Mary Hayden. Ltbanon 
IIJ. Robert Mayor. Putnam 
1,. Owtn Collins, Hompton 
185. Reginald LoHoullllu, no town 

186. Charles Fonlck, Niantic 
187. Darryl Schwartz, Coventry 
188 Joh" Knudson, Plainsboro. NJ 
189. Tom McCoy. Pawcatuck 
190. Dan Lawrence. New London 
191 Carl Plassmann. Plainfield 
191 Chtryl Wood. GaiH Ferry 
193 Moist Solomon, Mystic 
194 Wyle Solomon. Mystic 
195. Davo Hlnterlong. Mystic 
196. Btn Tracz. Nc><wich 
197. Bruct Gentilella, Now London 
198. John Kish, Niantic 
199. Kevin Daniels, Groton 
200. Dave Jones. Groton 
201. Tom Stankiewicz, Norwich 
107. Mike McMohon, Norwich 
203 Ray Olkln. Rulon. Va 
20.4 Joseph Krodel, no town 
205 Joseph Connolly. Mus. 
206. Robert Stuller, Waterford 
107 Judith Anderson. Old Soybrook 
208 Anderson Anderson. Old Saybrook 
10'1. Stophen Hall Ledyord 
110. Bart Sayet. Norwich 
111. Charles Iovino, Worwlck. Rl 
212. Kelly Pinckney, Uncosvlllo 
213. Tom Wilson, Ledyard 
114 Norman Cote, Waterford 
215. Rost Buckingham, Waterford 
216. June Boylos. Wosterly, Rl 
217 Charles Ross, Westorly, Rl 
118 Chris Rylty, Oakdale 
119 Jomes Ryley. Oakdole 
220. James Jakubowski. Norwich 
211 Stephen Grotsky. New York 
222. Patrick Arsenault, Oakdole 
223 Lewis Venturi. Norwich 
224 Leroy Falconi. Quoker Hill 
225. Bill Hanrahan. Dayville 
226. Alan Bailon, Norwich 
717. Andre LoCombt, Willimantic 
228. No Name 
12'1 Milan Kukich. Norwich 
230. Ralph Oriola. Danielson 
231. Edward Schopp. Stonington 
131. Bruce Richmond, Westtrly. Rl 
233. Joyct Richmond, Wnteriy, Ri 
234 Ron DeBriae, Nlonllc 
235. Mauroen Conlon. Jewett City 
ll6. Jamn Coolon, Jt.velt City 
137 Wallor Armslrong, Plainfltld 
231. Mtchael Lafleur, Ltdyord 
239 Davtd Mlkowlckl. Norwich 
2.0.Uulio Mur•llo. Ntw london 
141. Tom Reolly, Groton 
2<1 Eric Parham. Mystic 
143. Gtorge Potltr, Norwich 
244. Olano Bergeron. Norwich 
1..S. John Courtney. Uncasville 
146. Rich Webb. Westerly, Rl 
147. Robtrt Stack, Rock voile, Md. 
148 Monica Zucco. Potomac. Md. 
249. Raymond Doubleday. No. Franklin 
150. Robert Keroack. Wllllomsburg, Va. 
251. Frank Russall. North Windham 
152. Dominic Brogno. Norwich 
253. Rot>ert Hunllngton, Norwich 
154. Eveutl Fortin. Nc><wlch 
255. Janet Fortin, Nc><wlch 
256. Rol>tn Wiilttt, Lisbon 
257 Ct..riH Spollmon. Norwich 
158. Steve PasS4rello. No Franklin 
259. JOhn Ladd. Dayville 
160. Norman Bedard. Brooklyn 
261. Brian Carroll. Taftville 
262. Jami'S Sor.n.en, Norwich 
163. James Miner, No, Franklin 
164. Jon Kornacki, Grttnevlllo 
265. Peter Nystrom, Norwich 
766 Kudelchu~. Voluntown 
267. Joan Ann Scaduto. Oakdole 
768 lt011ard King Jr, Moo•up 
269 Chris Abate. Uncasville 
270. Gurden Smith, Foyettvllle, N C 
271. Robert Sullivan. Norwich 
1n. C~arles Borin kl. Norwich 
273. Jamts C ark. Solem 
274. P~ll Dtan, Woocbtock 
215. James McMohon. Niantic 
776. Ken Rown. Nc><wich 
1n. Eric 1-!eckt, Norwich 
278 Kevin Buckley, Norwich 
279. Andy !rallor, Norwich 

280. Mike furr, New London 
181. Linda Grant. Lisbon 
282. Dave McCaffrey, Nc><wlch 
183 Chris Tumlckl, Norwich 
2U. Daniel Tolbot, Baltic 
285. Bill Schoonmaker, Dtrby 
116 Mlkt Hutchinson Jr • Preston 
217. Mikt Hutchinson. Preston 
218. Lee John>On. Baltic 
289. Mathew Pinson, Waterford 
190. Larry Larkin. SouthlnQion 

2'11. Glenn Devin, South Windham 
'191 Phtllp Hommen, East Lyme 
193. Way Htddlng, Niantic 
2'14 Bob Kolodziej. Oakdalt 
2'15 Betty Kolodzltj, Oakdale 
2'16. Lynn Wisniewski, Uncasville 
2'/7. Dave Abtrg, Taftville 
2'18. Ktvtn Gallerani. Quaker Hill 
199 Duncan Bailey. Norwich 
300. Tom Boker. Oakdalt 
JOI. Patricia Baker. Oakdale 
302 Greg Simons. Waterford 
303. Pete Smyth. Noank 
lOa. Chris Portelance, Norwich 
30S. Tom Fowlor, Cantorbury 
306. Mike Htrrlck. Norwich 
307. Cathy Bradley, Orange 
308. Joseph Warntr, Mystic 
10'1. Cheryl Jolly, Norwich 
310 Andy Stanland. Old Lyme 
311. Eric Bendtr, Groton Long Pt. 
311 Robtrt Plttras. Oakdalt 
313. Terry Sullivan, Groton Long Pt. 
314. David Caron, Platnfitld 
3•5"tom Forgue Mystic 
316. Victor Silty, Golts Ferry 
317. Ken Skoglund. New Britain 
118. Bruce Baumann. Gales Ferry 
31t. ErJc ISblsttr, No. Stonlr"gton 
320. Kothy lsblslv. No. Stonington 
321. Anlbal Torres. Watorford 
322. Christine Htnneuey. Oakdale 
323. Mike Hoss. Wattrford 
324 Curt Brand, Storrs 
l2l. Peter McDtvttt, Willimantic 
316. Christln• Moulson. Norwich 
327 Jeff KotecH Ntw London 
318. Mike Salll. New London 
319. Jonet Roche. Norwich 
330. Woody Wnlto, Mystic 
331. Mik• Blanchard. Donbury 
332 Robtrl Trolner, Groton 
333. Margaret Coyer, Norwich 
33'. Alton Thompson. Mystic 
335. George Gardner, Hopt Vallty, Rl 
336. Slophen Plono, Waltrforcl 
337. Roly Carognon, Old Lyme 
338. March Ptarson. East Lyme 
339 John DIBiaglo, Nc><wlch 
laO. Arthur Caporale, Oakdale 
301. William Mish. Scotland 
302 Greg Arpin, Baltic 
343. Douglass Vlnnlng, Norwich 
3U Dominic Corltse, Nc><wlch 
345. No name 
J.46 Roeert Chambtrland. Bolton 
347. Dave Barrett. Norwich 
348 Gtoffrty Sewall, Gaits Forry 
309. Edward Dana. Norwich 
350. Nc><ma Walrath. Mystic 
351. Richard Walrath. Mystic 
352. Roeert Reed. Groton 
353. T rn Sullivan. Nework. Dol. 
lS4 ltmard Murray, Waterford 
3S5 Ernie Dumas, Danlel~n 
3S6 John Castlemon, Manchester 
357. Jim Kttfe, Nlontlc 
358. Patrick Buller, New London 
359. C~arlts Miletich. Gales Forry 
360. Alltn Litwin. Nc><wlch 
361 Roeert King, Jewett City 
362 Andrew Anderson, Mtriden 
363. Scott Finneran. Norwtcn 
364. JOhn laMittlna. Ledyard 
365. Adam Laloodt. GaiH Forry 
.366. Wllllom Gr lfln. Groton 
361 Bob Landry. Groton 
368. Wayne Tomsky, Waltrlord 
369. Rogtr Zottl, Prtslon 
370. Kenneth Cook, East Longmoadow, 
Moll. 
J7i. John Dompsey, Reston. Va 

372. Dick Jamborsky. Rostoo, Va. 
373. Mark Brown, Norwich 
374. Paul Mykitlyn, Canterbury 
375. Joseph Portelance, Nc><wich 
376. Wllllom Schaal, Colchester 
377. Daniel Gersch. Norwich 
378. Tom Fl-. Westbrook 
379. <>.raid Sprlngor, Norwich 
liD. Diane Dupont. Norwich 
381. Anthony Fatone. Old Lyme 
312. Lowrtnct Williams, Mystic 
ll3 Rol>ert Tompkins, Nlonllc 
314 M••-11 Wlbbtrlty, Contorbury 
liS. Bobby Clark, Noank 
316. Scott Russotlo. So. Windham 
387. Cynthia Wilber, Norwich 
388. Roeert Logano, Oakdale 
ll9 Roy Osborne, Manchester 
m. Ray Porr. Andover 
391 Richard Parr. Andover 
392. William Woodward. Yantic 
393. John Carey. Willimantic 
394 William McElroy. Nc><wlch 
39S Tom Hoogland. Storrs 
396. Bob Gatso, Uncasville 
397. Mike Lorene. Norwich 
398. Paul Pastdre. Nc><walk 
399 Marilyn Champagne, Westport 
400. Carl Mailhot, Nc><wlch 
.01. Waller Garnett, Norwich 
402. Mark Sto, ledyard 
•OJ. Frank Smith. Ledyard 
404. Adrian Ptlchat, Noank 
405. Victor Ltandrl, Wnterly.RI 
006. Carolyn Sunderman. Higganum 
407. Tom Aceto. Willington 
aoe. Robtrt Morphis, Oakdale 
409. Alden Minv, N. Franklin 
410. Stevt Blumle, Jewett Ctly 
411 Eric Rwlltt, Gls FerrY' 
412 Julie Willson, Mystic 
•ll. Robtrt RoMer, Gis Forry 
,, ... Jostph Lemltux, Norwtch 
•15. John Valontlne, Richmond VT 
416. Amy Volenttne, Rochmond. VT 
417 Danny Kelly, Norwich 
418. Paul Deslandes, Norwich 
•19. Wayne Goulet, Putnam 
•20 Andrew Au•lln. W. Hartford 
421. Ronald Dombrowski, Norwich 
421 AI .. Holowaty, Jowett City 
•2l. Charles DIGic><la. Waltrford 
410. William Flynn Franklin 
425 Victor Horbert. Norwich 
•26. Horry Jarrow. Ledyard 
•17. John Sullivan. Ntw London 
428. Fred O'Neil. Norwich 
42'1 Edward Rtynoids. Norwich 
430, Bill Evenskl, MystiC 
431. Philip Garland. Mystic 
•32 James Bllgood, Laurtl, MD 
433. Glenn Baker, Norwich 
430 William Cornish. New London 
435 Robtrt Sandford, Ledyard 
•36 Ray Crothtrs, Ledyard 
437. John VItolo, Rocky Hill 
438. Ptltr Staton. Winchesltr, Mus 
4J9. Stephen Wood. New London 
UO. Herb Sllandtr, Rldgefoeld 
U1. Adrian Pelchat. Wtslerly, Rl 
U2 Joan Jerbtrt. Ledyard 
443. Stevon Ross. Nc><wlch 
444. Alexander Yeltz. Hanover 
U5. John Porch, Hampton 
ut. Joe Bokor. Loguna Beach. Cal 
U7. Jeff Walter, Mystic 
441. Ray Clang. Dlamorld Beach, Cal 
u9 Gtorgt Ovtrton. M)'lllc 
450. Heather Parson. Myottc 
a.! I. Marc Sherrin. Norw d\ 
..S2. Peter Matrktl, P a nfltld 
m Philip Mlchol""'k New London 
454. Peter Tomalls. Honllngton. NY 
..SS. Mlkt Giblin, Columbia 
..st. Rlchord Stefanski. Quaktr Hill 
..SJ, Terry Purcoll. Now London 
451, John Ficarra, Uncasville 
45f. BrlK.e Christie. Groton 
460 Robert Houdt. W. Horllord 
461 Sam Worgen. New London 
462 Ken Dtcko, Hoddam 
463. Wllliom Rogers. Uncuvllle 
~.James Crowley, Westerly 
465. Bob DtBirry, W Hoven 

466. lee Dtpasse, Auburn. MA 
467. Buzz King, Brooklyn 
461. Mike Mathieu. Norwich 
469. Tom Howley, Golts Ferry 
470. Everett Stone, Htbroo 
m . James Taylc><, Monslleld Ctr 
4n. Tracy Faulkner. Mystic 
473. Piper Faulkner. Mystic 
•74. Ray Hill, No. Franklin 
475. Alon Norris. Norwich 
476. James Connor. Norwich 
m. Miry O'Neil, Norwich 
471. Kristen Joyco, Mystic 
479. Donald Notker, Wetnerfleld 
480. John Ftarns, Norwich 
481. Robtrt Colllor, Norwich 
482. Frank Pennella, G. Forry 
483. Mathew Shofner. Groton 
484 John McKtnna. Stc><rs 
485 Frank Napolitano. Mlnsheld 
488 Vinny Caplzzano, Wnterly, R I 
487. Brian llltnick. Morlborough 
488. Robert Pounch, Norwich 
489. Dan Palazzolo. Norwteh 
490 Dtnnls Ptzzoitsl. Eost Lyme 
m. Tim King, Old Lyme 
•n Phil Turcone, Mystic 
493. Sltvtn Joyce. Mystic 
d4. John Saari, Canterbury 
495 Robtrt Pelorson, Cumberltmd, R I 
496. Robtrl DeGatlano. Watorford 
497. Petor Keegan. Ashland, MA 
498 Ron Hall. Wtsterly, Rl 
499 Darrln E lsman. Colchester 
500. John Rusnak, Groton 
501. GtO<gt Warner, Norwich 
502 Tim Mclaughlin. Groton 
503 Charlts Boudreau. Jewett City 
504 Larry Clork. Mlddltlown 
505 NAncy P•tHson. Cumhrtrl•nd 
506 Billy Shea, Norwich 
501 Kip Taylor, No. Stonington 
508. Laura Stacoy. Fllchvlllt 
509. Mark Mercier, New London 
510. John Lawronce, Gain Ferry 
511. Kathy Zanoskl, Norwich 
511 William Zaneskl, Norwich 
513. Shawn O'Toolt. Oakdale 
514. Sandra Me1nseon. Eswx 
515. Ltonard Antonlk. New London 
516. Harry Ltpp, Danltlson 
517 William Schwonenback. Mystic 
SIB. Robert Bowtn letnllleld. Co 
Sl9. Dave Aoderson. Groton 
520. Lorotta Antonolll. Norwich 
521. Mar~e Fishbone, Norwich 
!22. F.J. Foley, Hanover 
523. Fred Luss•er, Coventry 
514. Tom Coustr, Quaker Hill 
525. Daniel Hagan, Old Lyme 
526 Jotl Anderson, Old Soybrook 
527. Robtrt Zarcheck, Quaktr Hill 
528. Ptftr Lteds, Willimantic 
529. Amy Morss, Willimantic 
530. Donald Hodgu. Putnam 
531. Ronald Bendtr, Willimantic 
S32 Jay Wade. Putnam 
533, Ted Phillips. Niantic 
534 . Linda Mahtr, Nc><wlch 
535. Rick Mllnarlk. Cantorburv 
S36. Mark Stophanou, Nc><wlch 
537. Paul Bulllng, HarriSburg. PA 
538. Peter Hatch, MI. Kisco. N.Y. 
539 Wllllom Rowland, Charlolltsvllle. 
N.C. 
5.0. Warren Leopold, New York 
~1. Gtorgt Leopold, Now York 
s-2. Dennos Zajthowskl, Jewett City 
s.J. Ed Krech, Wethersfield 
su Willard Jones, Norwich 
5..S. Stuart Cedrone, Norwich 
s.t. Rat-Joan Sylvestre. Toflvlile 
547 Ronald Sylvestre. Taftville 
548. Ktn Kltrsleln, Waterlc><d 
549. Linda Summerlin, Norwoch 
llO Robert Corroll. Pawcatcuk 
551. Jack Stobach. Loguna Bloch CA 
5.!2. Dta" AIIIONon. Mystic 
S53. Ed Gerrish, Ston nvton 
5S. Frank Londrogon, New London 
555. Tim McMerrlma", Nc><wlch 
5.56. Pam McMerr1man, Norwich 
.., --Lullck. Colchester 

558 . Mark Steponlk, Cromwoll 
5.59 Bob Benson. Wtsltrly. Rl 
S60. Carole Pelorson, Norwich 
S61. Carolyn Bravakls. Windsor 
S62 Stephanie Lulick, Colchesltr 
563. Benjamin Dyer. Kenyon. Rl 
564. Rick Dunlon, Taftville 
565. Paul Dunlon. Norwich 
566 Amy Dunlon. Norwich 
S67 William Harris Sr. Ocean Springs. 
Miss 
S68 William Harris Jr .• Ocean Springs, 
Miss. 
S69. Alvin ChampiM. New Britain 
570. Wayne Osborne, Storrs 
511. Robert Spiro, Ellington 
511 Tom Braymon. Galu Ferry 
573. Elltn Solo<:kl, New London 
514. Thomas Bishop. No. Stonington 
575 Arlene Olkin, RHton. VA 
516. Tyler Olkln. Reston. VA 
577. Ronold Gravell , Uncasville 
Sil. Harold Steinman. Bristol 
519 Fred Bousquot. Norwich 
580. Dan Tamborra, Norwich 
181 Gobourt Benoit. Norwich 
182. Mlchlll Fusoro. Norwich 
S83. John Fusoro, Nc><wlch 
58.4. Maury Drake, Norwich 
585. Robtrt Courter, Norwich 
586 Robtrl Volkman, ledyard 
587. Paul Allhou ... New London 
588. Davt Rinzltr, Groton 
.!89. Dan Brown, lynn. MISs 
590 Rich Loshbrook. Pawcatuck 
591. Frank Kenney, E. Harttord 
5'11 Jean Mlrtln. Old Saybrook 
593. Clark Pratt, Noonk 
594 Mark Peltrson. Norwich 
595. Sal Crlwntl, Croton 
596. Giuseppt Rotiroll. New Britain 
597 Mike Loary. Norwich 
598. Harvey Albtrt, Colchestor 
599 Wayne Ecfqity, Norwich 
600. Let Burri•. Danielson 
601 Richard Denomme, Dayville 
602. Luis Marllnn, Wllllmontic 
603 Jamts Pholtn. Moosup 
604. Phil MorchnMull. Salem 
60S Doug Wolworlh, Nc><wlch 
606. Ben Hull. Woltrford 
607. Mike Stafford. Woterlord 
6011. Donno Stafford. Waterford 
!HI. Joan Calvin. Bristol 
610. Stephon Dsmor. Groton 
611. JOhn L-ltz. Norwich 
614 James Rondeau, Cotchnler 
613. Soran O'Connor, Goles Ferry 
614 Arthur MacOonold, Gaits Fery 
616 Fred Zglol>ls, Nc><wlch 
617. Brian Riel, Nc><wlch 
618. Nancy Deedt, Newington 
619. Veronl<o Ballass. Norwich 
620. Harold Brooks, Norwich 
621. Elise Friedman, Norwich 
622. Larry Friedman. Norwich 
oLJ. Allin Gerry, Norwich 
624. Gerry Browning, No. Stonington 
625. larry Hart. Voluntown 
626. Brian Bridge. Uncasville 
617 Lonct Schoell, Mystic 
6:111. Kevin Gront, Quaktr Hill 
62'1. Roy R leek. Groton 
630. Dennis Bussty, New London 
631. JoM Sopor, Canterbury 
632. Gory Mlkultl. Norwich 
633. Patty Whitford, No. Franklin 
630. Grace LaFleur. Ledyord 
635. Tim MacDonald. Nc><wlch 
636. GtO<ge Daniels. Occum 
637. Dick LoPan. Worcnter, MA 
638. Dave LtCiolr. Putnam 
4J9. Sam Fusoro. Westerly, Rl 
640. Dave Rounlg, Groton 
641. Dave Burnett, Norwich 
642 J F Vancons. Westorly, Rl 
643. Henry Arpin. Jewott City 
644. Bob Scolaro. Norwich 
w. Chon Robbins. Arlington, Moss. 
646. John Pfeil, Reston, VA 
647 Rich Gwozdz. Norwich 
1148. Paul Hill, Norwich 
649. Chuc~ Doyle, Norwich 

650. John .Dennis, Mlrshtleld, Moss. 
651 John Nolan, Mlrshtltld, Moss. 
652. E'd Manfredi, Norwich 
653. Pat Grady, Woshlngton D.C. 
654. Chorlts Ross. Pawcoluck 
6S5 Therese Cion, Quoker Hill 
656 Stonley Morgan. Quoker Hill 
657. Nick Monuzzl. Uncesvlle 
651. Bruce Fills, Quintboug 
659. Gory Nl•on. HIQ90num 
660. Paul Kramarewicz. Norwkh 
6tl1 , Jo Smey. Ltdyord 
661. Ludwig Ostfeld, Niantic 
663. Mork Hommond, Norwich 
664. James Torallo, Wostorly, Rl 
66.5. William Ptdace. Groton 
466. Mark Gallerani. Uncosvlllt 
667. Dovid Lltotf, Mlllllltld 
661. Rol>ert Granow. W. Horllord 
669. Jim Sowyer, Covtntry 
670. Suson O'Neil, Norwich 
671. G«ald Cotnoir, Norwich 
672. Jomn Winchostor. Mystic 
An. Richard Forgo, Uncasville 
674. John COhoon. Pawcatuck 
615. Marc Cotnoir, Putnam 
676. John Brockett, Mystic 
677. Tom Cloulltr,·Uncasville 
678. Michael Donohue, Pawcotuck 
679. Jerry Bergeron, Putnam 
680. Mlchoel Goudrltu, Uncosvillt 
681. Mike Riley. Norwich 
682 Mark L110111rd. Nc><wlch 
613. Chris MacDonald. Golos Ferry 
484. Ron VIne...!, Lisbon 
685. Jim Bolus, Groton 
616. Sut ~-. Norwich 
617. G-ot ltbble, Norwich 
611. Wllllom Silvio. Norwich 
48'/. JOhn Nowokowsl<l, Norwlc~ 
690. Mlrtln MlcDonakl. Norwich 
69i Barry Shtcklty. Wllllmonllc 
692. Grog Molchell, Tofh<llle 
693. Emory Mvrlll, Norwich 
69•. Carlo DnstH, Norwich 
695 John Brown, Nc><wlch 
696. Padrolc Riley. Norwich 
697. Keith Htndltrson. Oronge 
691. Ronold Crouch, Norwich 
699. Bubba Ketchum, LISilon 
700 Sltphtn Ho ugo, Groton 
701 Ai'-' McP-. Ookdalt 
702. Michell Koozmltth, Plllnfltld 
703 Roymond Noiln. Ntw London 
704. Dovld Honks. Groton 
70S. Roymond Munn. Groton 
706. Robert F lrkus. Groton 
707 Mory Bridge. Uncosv lit 
701. Jomts Londhort, Cowntry 
709 Peter Dollo Bolio, W. Willington 
710. Peter Kennedy, Manchester 
711 Ed Hourlhln. ltbanon 
712. Bob Dovidson. Ookdole 
713. John Brennan, Groton 
714. Rol>ert Wotton, S. Wlndtot 
715. Roger Fincher, Woltrford 
716 Joe TaurgM. Uncesvlllt 
717. Howard Hollond. 6<oton 
7il. Ed Myers, Coli nsvlllt 
719. Bruce Holm, Bristol 
720. Brian C1tab•a. Br1sto1 
721 Llso GoudrNu. GrisWold 
m. ~uclwlg Ostfltld, Niantic 
723. Roy Coombs. Conltrbury 
724. Don Loono. Norwich 
725. Pout PotqUOrouo. Foxboro. Mlu 
726. Tim lozuk, Uncosvlllt 
727. Rocco Gontlltilo, Nlontlc 
721. Gory Dlbattlsto. Norwich 
729. Ted Appel, Norwich 
no. Jltff Gil,.... Gnmon 
731. Ntil Gllmon. G lmon 
732. Don Rlccloto. Wtstwaod Moos 
733. Fronk Ptlerton. o--, 
734 Jomn Ml<hllskl. 11orw1c11 
735. Ang~s w-. WI montk 
736 Torn Sulllv•n. Wotwforll 
nJ Don Mlcalplnt North Derfmovlll. 
Miss 
731. Nick ~avltz. Wtstbrool< 
739. Wtlllom Johnoorl. SI-d 5prlnp 
7<10. GtO<ge llanfltld, - london 
741 PetriE's 'a- - n 



June 14, 1911 

·Arts getting plenty of miles from him 
·o.n the Road 

with 

Kevin ·Cro~ley 
Bob Miles is in his second year as director of the Norwich Rose 

' Arts Festival Road Race which will have its 15th running next 
SlJllday. During this time Bob has learned a great deal about what 
irlto the management of a major road race. 

Miles first became involved in the race in 1978 as a member of 
the Moheftan Striders. a co-sponsor of the race along with the 
Norwtchecreation Department and Eastern Savings and Loan 
Association. The race had grown like any other race to a point 
where a lot of work had to be done and Bob was one of those 
workers. 

In 1979, ·the entry list swelled to 435. Following this race, Bob 
Miles became the race director. Last year there were 647 entries 
and. this year, the list may swell to over 700 runners. Organizat~on is 
essential in a race with this many runners. 

In his first year as race director, Miles held a meeting in July to 
critique the race ·of the previous month. Mter this, committees were 
established and resppnsibi.lities were delegated. Then, each month 
there was a . meetfug of commi~e chainnen to discuss what 
problems were being encountered. In the second year under Bob's 
dir£:ction, the monthly meeting did not have to be held. 

"We didn't need monthly meetings anymore because everyone 
knew their jobs. Everyone has learned from the year before," said 
Miles. 

Safety is the major issue that has to be faced in a race of this 
size. 

"Our main concern is the safety of the runners. We have water 
Qn the course and we also depend on volunteers from houses on the 
race course," Miles says. 

Ken Murkett of the Norwich Fire Department is the Safety 
Coordinator for the race and he feels everything will be ready for 

i the running. 
"There should be 25 Emergency Medical Technicians involved 

in the race at water stops at 7,8 and 9 miles and at the finish line," 
says Murkett. 

· "There will be ambulances available for the race and the 
Taftville and Occum Volunteer Fire Companies will be trailing the 
race to handle any heat or injury problems," says Murkett, adding 
that Rita Frenchette from Civil Preparedness will have volunteers 
working to insure the safety of the runners. 

There has also been a liason with the Norwich Police 
Department to make sure that there will be no problems during the 
race. The Department of Transportation has to be contacted so that 
the runners have permission to run on the roads. 

Prizes! The Rose Arts Race will have over 80 prizes with, a total 
value of $1,500 distributed in eight seperate divisions plus there will 
be some drawn by a lottery after the race, based on your place of 
finish and you must be present to win an award. 

' "These prizes are all purchased, as opposed to donated, so we 
can continue to award high quality merchandise," says Miles, who ' 

- ·~-----------

Bulletin Photo by Randy Flaum 

HOT WEATHER - Summertime and the running 
isn't as easy as the living. Here a young runner gets 
cooled off after finishing an area race. Next week, 
the Norwich Rose Arts Road race will be run in 
Norwich and those with houses on the course are 
asked to have hoses out to water down the runn~rs. 

along with some committee members went on two or three trips to 
select prizes. 

The Finish Line! Gene Mcgrath, the cross-country coach at 
Norwich Free Academy, handles the finish line each year. Working 
under him will be the Jack Dempsey-led Southern New England 
Road Race Officials (SNERRO). At the end of the chute, there will 

be a first aid tent and and a shower, compliments of the Norwich · 
Fire Department. There will be EMT's and doctor working in the 
first aid tent. 

Registration! There are no post entries for this race. H you 
want in, get to the recreation building Tuesday and talk to cathy 
Pineault, the secretary of the Recreation Department. Bob !\files 
characterizes Cathy as " the person without whom this race could 
not function." Cathy handles all the registration and deals with all 
the problems in this area. If you are in the area you can pick up 
your competition number from her this week and save yourself a 
wait in line on Sunday. 

Volunteers! All the people involved in this race are volunteers. 
This is a tremendous task to undertake. The waters stops are all in 
the second half of the race because earlier in the race there will be 
volunteers with water. The Taftville Fire Company (5 mile mark) 
will be manned by Boy Scouts. Miles has praised the residents of 
the Canterbury Turnpike for their efforts in the past, and hopes they 
will continue to support the runners this year. 

"The people of Canterbruy Turnpike always help out and they 
seem to enjoy it," says Miles. "We appreciate their effort." 

If you're a runner and have never been involved in working to 
make a race click, it may be time to take your turri. Bob Miles is 
taking his turn and that's why the Norwich Rose Arts Road Race is 
taking on the personality of a winner. 

However, if running is to grow in New London County, it is 
going to bec~use of runners and the commitments they make to the 
cause. 

RUNNING SHORTS: The Big Event for today is is the Groton 
Recreation 5.2 mile race getting underway from Cutler Junior High 
at 1 p.m ... A special feature of this race will be a team race based 
on the place of finish of a team's first five open men and women and 
the first two in the masters ... Another new club has been formed in 
the area ... Frank Crandall of Killingly High School has announced 
the formation of the Killingly Track Club... Contact Frank for 
details ... The John J. Kelley Road Race will be held on Aug. 1 and 
again there will be no post entries allowed according to , race 
director Jack Dempsey ... A clarification on the starting date for the 
Norwich Recreation races... They will begin on July 2... The hot 
weather is here to stay ... Take caution in training and racing ... This 
past week Tom Perry, Bulletin sport editor was in Denver at a 
national sports editors convention, and he ran into a gentleman 
named Bill Griffith, an assistant sports editor for The Boston Globe, 
and Griffith said he had run in the East Lyme Marathon and 
thought it was one of the very best races he's ever been to as a 
runner or spectator .. The second East Lyme Marathon is three 
months away but the wheels are already turning down along the 
shore to make the race a success ... 

Last weekend at the Father Casey Race in Gales Ferry, Jim 
Uhrig, defending champion of the Rose Arts Road Race, demon
strated that he's hot as he went through one mile 4:45 and the 
second at 9:28 ... That's smokin!. .. The Women's Center of South
eastern Connecticut will sponsor a 4.8 mile race on Aug. 30 from 
Shop-Rite in Norwichtown ... A special feature immediately following 
the Rose Arts Race will be a race between the Eastern Connecticut 
Easy Riders Wheelchair team and some area celebrities ... The Rose 
Arts Age-group will be held on Saturday, June 'J:l at the NF A track 
with registration beginning at 9 a.m., volunteers will be needed. .. 
Once again, AI Morrison will be handling -the announcing at the ( 
finish line of the Rose Arts Race... Try to see him if you want your F 
name announced correctly ... Look out for those college kids, they're ·} 
back already and running up a storm... . 

~-
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Another record field 
Rose Arts road race draws over 700 runners 

No nu111her, 
no trophy 

' 'I swear to God, that if Bill Rodgers 
himself showed up and wanted to run but 
hadn't pre-registered, we wouldn't have a 
nwnber for him," Miles said yesterday. 

Miles meant what he said. He and the 
MohegJ9ssWders work their butts off to 
nfalte t t e area's best road race. 

-

Vitale, Bravakis 
go home winners 

Norwich Bulletin, Friday, June 19, 1981 NINETEEN 
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A pack of runners takes off at the start of last year's Rose Arts Road Race 
Bulletin photo by Randy Flaum 

Another record field 
Rose Arts road race draws over 700 runners 

By KEVIN O'KEEFE 
Bulletin Sports Staff 

NORWICH - At 11 a.m. today, 741 runners are 
scheduled to be unleashed from the front of Norwich 
Free Academy, officially beginning the 15th annual 
Rose Arts Festival 10.6 Mile Road Race. 

The number of entrants has swelled from last 
year, when 540 runners started and 511 finished. This 
year, contestants are commg to Eastern Connecti
cut's largest road race from as far away as 
California and Mississippi. 

Temperatures are expected to reach 85 degrees by 
noon, but showers, which would be a Godsend for the 
runners, are also in the forecast. Nevertheless, 
residents along the race course are urged to provide 
water for the contestants. 

Rocky Hill's John Vitale and Windsor Lock's 
Carolyn Bravakis, both former Rose Arts champions, 
are the favontes to win the men's and women's 
divisions. 

Vitale, the owner of the Rocky Hill sporting goods 

store The Run In, and Bravakis, an English teacher 
at Windsor Locks High School, both modestly shook 
off their lead roles when contacted late Saturday. 

"It's hard to say what will happen out there," said 
Vitale, "because for one thing, I'm not yet familiar 
with who will be there. I don't think I can say I'm in 
my best shape ever, but we're just going to have to 
wait and see what happens." Vitale, a Hartford 
Track Club member, is presently running 55 to 60 
miles per week. 

He mentioned Norwich's Jim Uhrig, New Lon
don's Amby Burfoot, and Jim Crowley of Westerly, 
R.I. as titlist threats. 

If Vitale wins, the former UConn ace will tie 
Burfoot for the most victories here, five. Burfoot won 
in 1969, 1972, 1975, and 1976, and Vitale was the Rose 
Arts champ in 1971, 1974, 1977, and 1978. . 

Like Vitale, Bravakis won here in 1978 and then 
didn't compete last June. Bravakis, a member of the 
New Jersey-based Warren Street Athletic and Social 
Club. holds the women's CClurse record of 65:05. 

"I have a lot of repect for this race," said 
Bravakis, who won the Westhersfield Five Miler last 
week, and is putting in 60 training miles per week. "I 
have a lot of respect for this race. I value it highly. 
But I'm just too tired right now to run my best 
race." 

Bravakis, 37, has gotten four to five hours of sleep 
each night for the past week, as she has been 
correcting piles of final exams which are due 
Tuesday. And at noon Saturday, while she was still 
grading papers, a few of her rowdy neighbors started 
a party that was scheduled to last all night. 

"It doesn't look like I'll get much sleep tonight," 
she said, "especially with those guys outside. But 
hopefully, I can get out on the course and run 
consisent at 6:10 (minutes per mile). That's body and 
weather permitting. I hate it when it's hot." 

Expected to test Bravakis for the women's crown 
is University of Missouri freshman Sue Hoagland, a 
Norwich resident. The former St. Bernard standout is 

(Continued on Page 29) 



Vitale, ravakis 
go home winners 

• 
By KEVIN O'KEEFE 
Bulletin Sports Staff 

NORWICH - Jolm Vitale and ~ 
Bravakis surely had a lot to talk about 
Sunday whDe driving home from yester
day's Rose Art'l».lestlval activities. 

The Hartford-area residents drove ben 
together Sunday to compete in tbe utb 
annual Rose Arts 10.6 Mile Road a.., 
then steered themselves to respectiw. 
tories in the men's and women's c-•01 11M 
tion. 

Vitale won his record-tying fifth Norwllli 
crown by flying up the Canterbury ~ 
pike hills, building a sizeable lead tiMI'Ie 
held on to until the finish. The Rocky • 
•• ~ 5;J:l7.5, 86 seconds oft Gil .._... rn~·-s·•r• 111 ~ 
1o1m Ji'IWi Iii ""· bilt be ldrDI&W .. 
putting on 'the cruise control after ~ 
structing a 250-yard margin at five miiC 

"I was just striding it out at the~ t~ 
Vitale grinned. "After tbe hills, this 
probably one of the easiest victories fW 
me here. It's the best I've felt here sinee 
the time it rained (1174)." 

Vitale tied New London's Amby Burfool 
in Rose Arts wins. Burfoot, who won the 
inaugural Norwich run in 1987, was ninth 
Sunday in 56:29.3. 

Norwich's Jim Uhrjg, last year's ~ 
Arts victor, held the feacl for the first two 
miles Sunday and _.p•M 11'1 Wftlecf for 

~ ie4
d
8 ==~•·mile (4:50) and 

two mile .53) marks with only Vitale and 
Cromwell's Mike Murphy on his back. 
Murphy, a recent Univenity of Florida 
graduate, was the race's unofflclal runner
up in 154:03. He arrived here Sunday 
unaware tbat registration had cloaed six 
days earlier. Uhrig's time was 1:32 faster 
than his winninl perfonnance last June. 

"It was very bot out there, and accord
ingb'; l wanted to be cautious going up the 
~ IJbrig noted. "I thought since JoJm 
reaJW;IIcked it up going up the hills, he 
woulcf)e hurting and I would haw been 
able to.cut him down." 

In me men's race, Don Ricciato of 
Weatwd, Mus. was third in 54:18.7, 
Hi1811iun's Gary Nixon placed fourth in 
55: 1a; 'I'baDa River Road Runner Phil 

was fifth in 55:35.4, and MQbrun 
W Manball was sixth in 55:54.6. 

,._ ... _________ ~-~ ______ ........,.__..:.A.._-......_~---~·::..:..::;;::; 's finiah, coupled with the re-
ninth and tenth place perfonn-

.. r---

ances of Burfoot and Bill Rogers, gave the 
men's team victory to the T'blmes River 
club. The title eluded the Mobegan Strl
dersfor the first time in seven years. 

"I ran the whole race from a team 
standpoint," recalled Burfoot. "I rea1J1 
went after Marshall from the start, but I 
paid for my aggressivenea at the end, 
when I went into my marathon shuffle. I 
honestly didn't think T3R would win 
today." 

Ricciato, whose wife carol (Plleski) is a 
Norwich native, reaUx poured it on over 
the last three miles. 

"At first, I was really nervous about the 
heat and humidity, but all that water made 
all the difference in the world," be IBJd. 
"Also, I knew about the Canterbury h1lll 
and I wanted to be cautious. Once I got to 
Providence Street (five mlles), I knew I 
had at least third." 

For Bravakis, this was her Cbird victory 
in ber previous three attempts. The 37-
year-old Windsor Locks High School En
glish teacher, who abo won here in 1971 
and 19'19, was never closely challenced 
der the half-mile mark. She woa in 
86:39.1, 4:18 ahead of I'UJUlel'oUP JW Swan
feldt of Montville. 

"I wanted to go for the rec:ords" ..W 
Bravakis, refei1DI to the women's mark of 
li:li-tht 'Jetm 1979. "But I wun't feelinl 
my best, ancll'~ happy just for maintain
ing my form and not falling apart. I wu 
waiting for Sue (Hoagland) to fly by me." 

Hoqland, a Norwich resident now at at 
the University of Missouri, led for the first 
half mile, and eventually IUI'I'eftded to the 
heat, droppblg out of the race at IeVeii 
miles. The ~ temperature during 
the race was a major reason why only 801 
of the 738 unofficial starters flnllhed. 
Twelve runners were taken to the Backus 
Hospital. 

"The heat didn't really bother me at 
all," said Swanfeldt, a 'Ibames River Road 
Runner. "The reason was that water wu 
everywhere. The people along the race 
course were excellent. And they guys I ran 
past gave me so much encouragement. 
They'd even gave me their water some
times." 

Swanfeldt, who pused five miles in 
33:52, was not aware of how far Bravakis 
was in front, and said the ei&bt mile mark 
is when she told herself to forget about 

(Con&inued •1'111111) 

(OIItlmwl fram he• 13) 

wtnnlng. Bravakis, who passed six 
miles in 37242. was 77th ove~. 

a With her victory, BravakiS also 
; wu the women's master champion. 

Mary pridge, 14, a Montville High ! School runner, was the female jun
• lw winner in 73:36.7. 'lbe Mohegan 1: Striders won both the women's and 

muter's team races. 
• John Kelley, 50, of Mystic, took 

the grand masters race easily, 
finlshinl 32nd overall in 61:53.1. 
Kelley, Uke Burfoot ~ former 'ial-
ton Marathon champion. was IIC-

Also 
9, the race's 
took him 1: 
overall. 



No nunther, 
DQ trophy 

Be ran lbirtlels and numberless in the 
hot summer IUD for 10.6 mlles. 

He ran second SUnday in the 15th Rose 
Arts F'estival Road Race. 

Yet be went home without a trophy, 
without a prize and without his name in 
the official race results. 

ld far as polterity will know, he was 
elseWhere when the rwmers croued the 
finish line. A half-century from now, when 
only ctog.-red tear sheets of the off1cla1 
results remain, there will be no clue that 
Mike Murphy, 23, of Cromwell was second 
to John Vitale in the 1981 Role Arts road 
race. 

He ran shirtless and numberless in the 
hot summer sun for 10.8 miles. 

There is no rule against running the 
Rose Arts road race shirtless. A few d01en 
men doffed their tops in deference to the 
heat, early in the race. 

There is, however, a rule against the 
Rose Arts road race numberless. Runners 

• who begin the race without a number are 
usually runnen wbo are not registered. 
And tbis year, for the tb1rd straJght year, 
no runners wm allowed to register on tbe 
day fJf the race. 
!..~ 11111& prior to tbf.aace Ia 
-i;ef~ as a pclltoedb'T. '115-fBd a.e 
road mces are refi.Wlng to accept pol\-
~es. . 

One of the charming aspects about road 
racing Ja its early yean is that a person 
could decide on race day if be or she 
wanted to run. All the runner bad to do 
Watl show up in time, slap down his or her 
money, receive a nJUDber and be off with 
the :crack of the starter's pistol. 

That's the way It was in June of 1978 
wbea Michael Murphy last ran the Rose 
Arts. So yesterday morning, when be 
noticed fn the ~rtlord Courant that the 
Rote Arts road race was being held, be 
drove down with his sister and went 
looking for a place tO register. 

Alas, the Norwich Rose Arts Festival ~ 
Road Race Is becoming just a little Uke 1 
cape Cod. It Is perbaps not as charming l 
and quaint aa It was a few yean ago. And 
10, there was no place for Murphy to 
regUUI' for the race. 

Rather tban make a trip for naught, 
Murphy stepped in among the official 
entrants and ran his race. He ran because 
there was good eompetltl~n. He- ran 
because be's been averaging 100 miles a 
week. He ran because it would be a good 
workout for him. 

He ran sb1rtleu. And be ran numberless. 
And 10 at the ffnllh line, after his Jaunt in 
the bot summer IUD, be bad to run off to 
the side away from the chute where the 
others runnen were watered down. 

1bough be's been training hard, he 
hasn't been I'UIUiin8 in many races. 1be 
last race be ran was the Boston Marathon. 
He was 81110111 the top 100 finishers there. 
He ran for the University of Florida UJitil 
he 8f8duated in 1811t. Now he teaches at 
Cromwell 111gb Sdlool. 

"I gueu l've not been in touch with 
running in the area," said Murphy, who 
said he really bad no idea the Rose Arts 
race was no longer accepting post-entries. 

For a man who bad just run a grueling 
10.6 miles on a sweltering June day and 
finished ahead of 802 runners only to 
receive no official recognition, Murphy did 
not seem the least bit upset by the tum of 
events. He hinted that be bad learned his 
lesson and said that if he were in the area 
nut year, he would pre-register and come 
back and try to win it. 

While Murphy was JlOtlriled, not all 
runners acree with the policy of forbiding 
registration on race day. 

"I think it stinks," said one Norwich 
runner, "I had some come and visit 
me and can't I think 



A race for 
old timers 

By KEVIN O'KEEFE 
Bulletin Sports Staff 

NORWICH - Carolyn Bravakis 
called it a victory for old-timers. 
John Vitale said it's sweet, consid
ering· all the young "pros" around. 
It was just good old fashioned 
experience, according to Jim 
Uhrig. 

What had a lot of runners buzzing 
yesterday were two road racing 
veterans, both of whom posted 
victories in Sunday's 15th annual 
Rose Arts Festival10.6 Mile Road 
Race. 

Vitale, the men's champion, will 
turn 33 next month. He first won 

, here ten y~ars ago, racing 2.5 
seconds slower than he did yester
day. Brava~is, 37, the women's 
winner,denies being a veteran, but 

\ .. 

....... 
Bulletin photo by Randy Flaum 

that's just modesty. TRADITIONAL POSE - Carolyn Bravakis and Association President D. William Kelleher, right. 
The ~ueen is Donna Lindquist, second from right. 
Linda Mileski is left and Lori Piezzo is second from 
the le1t . 

"Today, I'm a businessman first, John Vitale, left and right ~ith wretths, pose for the 
and a runner way after that," said traditional winner's shot with the ~ose Arts Queen 

.,_ ___ <C_o_n_tin_ued_o_n_P_a_g_e_1_6_1 ___ _, and her court and Eastern Savings and Loan 

..-------····---

' 
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Old timers shine at Rose Arts race 
(Continued from Page 13) 

Vitale, the co-owner of a Rocky Hill 
running store. " With all the new 
young pros around these days, it's 
hard for me to compete against 
top-flight competition. I'm really 
pleased with this win." 

His self-assesment aside, Vitale 
is constantly improving. He ran 
2: 16 : 34 for 32nd in the Boston 
Marathon this year, finishing just 
19 seconds off his best marathon 
~ime, set in Japan in 1973. 

" I think age is taking it's toll," 
slid Vitale, "although I'm hanging 
in there all the time. I've been to a 
bunch of doctors to see a bout a 
lower leg pain I've been experienc
ing for a long time. 

"It just won't go away," he says. 
"At one time last year, I could 
walk faster than I could run." 

Vitale's strategy Sunday was to 
go with the flow, and if the pace 
was slow, he planned to take over. 

"I didn't plan to take the lead too 
early," Vitale said. " But I felt 
good, and I took it to the hills. I 
was not agressive after I built a 
lead. In most races, I'm thinking 
about the race at all times. That 
mental dedication didn 't exist 
today." 

"I don't know if I'll improve, but 
I really want to," said Vitale. "At 
the store, there's a lot of people 
who lend their suooort. ann it's for 

them that I often want to do well." 
After he took the lead at two 

miles, Vitale hit mile splits of 
15:24, 20:30, 25:24, 30:26, 35:47, 
40:40, 45 :50, and 51:12. 

"John is an extremely intelligent 
runner," said Norwich's Jim Uhrig, 
who was second Sunday. "He's a 
very good hill runner, and I should 
have realized that. I know with the 
heat John must have felt lousy, but 
he just kept pushing on. 

"John taught me a lesson today," 
said Uhrig, who is eight years 
younger than Vitale. "I'm going to 
be more aggressive on the hi!~ . 
next year. Experience can win tho ' 
race for you." 

Bravakis, who began runninf • 
after becoming a mother, was· on a 
rocky road last year, but is now 
running true to form. She injured 
herself in a long race in Bloomfield 
last Memorial Day and dropped out 
a three miles. 

She then went through thre• 
months of physical therapy, and" 
lost a lot of her motivation toward , 
running when her father died sep. 
tember 6. Bravakis tried to run a 
race in Guilford later that mo~ 
but was forced to drop out becaUse 
of more pain to her hip. ~ 

The Windsor Locks native tho
joined the New Jersey-based Waf:. 
ren Street Social and Athletic Club 
and ran 2: 52 in Boston this April. . 

She says if all goes as planned, she 
will be obliterating her best mara
thon time, 2:46, this fall. 

"I look in the mirror," said 
Bravakis, " and I tell myself I'm 
over the hill. But I figure as long as 

I can still run, I might as well go 
out and try to race my best. I'm 
fighting back. '' 

··~t~·· ........ ,·~IJY.li-Jii.J/1. .. 
~ TtiE:ATI1E: ~u. ·~· 
-tc Rt.l Matunuck Beach R.I. : 
'f PHONE 140\~~9 ·JOCI4 ., ·1n P.M.!« 
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~; HIGH FIFTEEN- The members and head coach 
~{of Billy Wil~on's 3 celebrate by hand and foot after 
1etheir club won Saturday's Ledyard Five-Person 

Relay. Pictured clockwise are coach K.evin Crowley 
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Bulletin Photo by Padra ic D. Riley 

(with shirt), runner Phil Garland, bicyclist Bill 
Guazzo, canoeists Jeff Morin and Gary Edmonds, 
and swimmer Brian Connolly. 
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VICtOriOUS 

in relay 
By TOM PERRY 

Bulletin Sports Editor 
LEDYARD - Two cool, blue ponds and 

21.6 miles of hot, black pavement became 
a sprawling battleground in the early 
morning heat Saturday in this usually 
quiet, rural cornmwtity . 

They came in numbers almost too large 
to handle. They came to compete in one of 
the most unique athletic team competitions 
in eastern Connecticut, the third Ledyard 
5-person relay race or the Ledyard Quad
rathlon. 

Officially, 360 people battled on foot, in 
canoes, on bikes and in the water. And 
nearly three hours passed before the final 
team completed each leg of the event, co
sponsored by the parks and recreation 
department and the Ledyard Jaycees. 

While the number of teams in t,he event 
swelled from 46 last summer to 72 yester
day, the team from Billy Wilson's Ageing 
Still of Norwich was able to finish first for 
the second straight year. 

The first leg of the event was a 6.2 mile 
road, featuring some of the ar"a's most 
outstanding runners. Though Norwich run
ner Jim Uhrig, of a team callh1g itself 
Bumft, was first in 30:25, and his team
mates Steve Fagin and Dave Burt were 
the first canoeists to finish, Billy Wilson's 
stayed close to the front. 

Phil Garland was Billy Wilson's runner 
and he finished sixth. Wilson's canoeists, 

( Contin~ed on Page 5) 



HUMIDITY FACTOR - It was hot and 
humid on Saturday and so many run
ners in the Montville Harvset Festival 

Bulletin photo by Steve Landry 

Road Race competed without shirts. 
The race was on by Bill Rogers (far 
right, number 236) in record time. 

Rogers, :Qridge get Harvest records 
Bill Rogers and MaryJk.idge swept 
to record-breaking victories Satur
day in the 5th Annual Harvest 
Festival Road Race held at Camp 
Oakdale in Montville. 

In capturing the Men's Open in a 
time of 35:04, Rogers bettered the 
old race record of 35: 18 set in 1978 
by Kevin O'Keefe. 

Bridge, a sophomore at Montville 
High~ sJlattered by 2:54 the old 
mark of 45: 24 set last year by Pat 
Swim. Bridge crossed the finish 
line in 42:31, with Janice Palonen 
of Canterpu_ry, a -sophomore at 
Norwich Free Academy second, 62 
seconds back. 

Other winners included Brian Il
lencik (38:33) ~nd Mary Hayd~ll 
( 45:45) in the Sub-Masters, JJln 
Slmlski . ( 40 : 15) and Nancy Kinder 
(59: 35) in the Mast Herb Silan-
der (45:29) and · e Campo 

Road Races 
(81: 06) in the Grand Masters and 
JQhn Martin (58:22) in the Seniors. 

Scott Fisher ( 44: 29) and Cllris. 
H~nnessey (44:21) captured the 
Junior High Division, with Hennes
sey's mark one second better than 
the previous course record of 44: 22 
set in 1979 by Mary Bridge. 

Jon Plucker (45:51) and Eileen 
Esfahanian ( 61:01) finished first in 
the Elementary Division. 

The Mohegan Stiders claimed the 
team title. 
' Nick Manuzzi and Mary Bridge 
were the first Montville residents 
across. 

The Family Relay was won by 
Shawn and Hal Bennett and Mike 

. and Jennifer Hutchinson. 

Pr.ston Road Race 
Tom Beattie of Westerly, R.I. 

captured the first Preston City 6.8 
Mile Road Race with a time of 
39:50. 

Following closely behind Beattie 
at the tape were John Bennett 
(39:52) of Willimantic and J.Qlm 
Curran (39:56) of Griswold. 

Mike .Hutchinson ( ~5) ~ 
Chris Moulson (60:02) were the 
first Preston residents to finish, 
Moulson winning the female's high 
school division. 

I I 

l 
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Road race, softball game end 
ByB.J.DALY 

Bulletin Staff Writer 
WATERFORD- "We're not Hol

lywood, we're just people having 
fun together," First Selectman 
Lawrence J. Bettencourt said Sun
day as the sun set on the fourth 
annual Waterford Week. 

Bettencourt's remarks ended the 
10-day community appreciation 
event which included a parade of 
1,000 marchers, a beauty pageant 
crowning Miss Waterford Week, an 
informal ball where Citizen of the 
Year Jack O'Keefe and Employee 
of the Year Butch Watros were 
named. 

Athletic competition Sunday dis
played the week's comraderie. The 
first annual Bob Forshaw Road 
Race ended with winner finishing 
100 yards ahead of his former 
running instructor. 

A softball game between the Wa
terford Week Committee and radio 
station WNLC gave the players a 
lot of fun and the fans a lot of 
laughs. 

The WNLC team, made up of 
broadcasters and newsmen, won 
the game by a wide margin and an 
undetermined score. Scorekeeper 

Jack O'Keefe ran out of pencils and 
the scoreboard only had double 
digits. 

One athlete making a name for 
himself on the streets of southeast
em Connecticut is Julio Murrillo. 
Applause greeted the tawny-legged 
runner as he crossed the finish line 
of the road race named after the 
late teacher and Waterford coach 
Robert Forshaw. 

The El Salvador native, now a 
New London firefighter, finished 
the five-mile race in a time of 26:03 
only 25 seconds ahead of Amby 
Burfoot, the New London native 
who has won everything from the 
Manchester to the Boston Mara
thon. 

After the race, Murrillo, the smil
ing, soft-spoken 26-year old, talked 
about the runner-up and the many 
other paths they've crossed. 

Before arriving in the U.S. six 
years ago, Murrillo ran for the El 
Salvador national team. He had 
held the nation's marathon record 
and previously competed in the 
Central American Games in race 
walking. 

He stopped race walking and 
dedicated his time to long distance 

running in 1972. His coach was a 
Peace Corps volunteer that year by 
the name of Amby Burfoot. 

Since that time, Burfoot, the now 
well-known bearded international 
runner, has competed many times 
against his former pupil. Last year, 
Burfoot won the Waterford race 
while Murrillo finished third. "I 
have beaten him before, but he 
usually wins," Murrillo said. 

Murrillo, the winner ot the 
Knights of Columbus Road Race in 
Mystic this past July, praised Sun
day's competition, sponsored by the 
Lions Club and the Recreation and 
Parks Department. Without know
ing it, he echoed townspeople's 
sentiments about Waterford Week. 

"It attracts different groups like 
lawyers, teachers and blue collar 
workers who normally wouldn't 
meet. It gives many more people 
more common ground.'' 

Other road race winners were: 
Carla Dorsett, women's division; 
Bill Bartels, men's masters (over 
40); Sharon Sherb, women's mas
ters; Don Werling, men's grand 
mAters (over 50); Carter Ruth, 
boys; and Lorrie Laput, girls. 

fourth Waterford Week 

DON'T LOOK BACK - Runners at 
the Waterford Week road race round the 
Waterford High School track at the start 
of the race. Runners followed the five
rnlle course through the streets of Wa-

---~----------
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terford, then returned to the track for 
the finish. Julio Murillo, number 301, 
lead the pack at the start and won the 
race. 

0 



Road Race Roundu 

Littoff claims 
Brow·n River Run 

E.O. Smith graduate Dave Litoff 
lUtraced the entire field of over 600 
yesterday in winning the Sixth ~
nual 5.5-Mile Tarzan Brown Mystlc 
River Run. 

Litoff, now a junior at Connecti
cut College, clocked a 27:08 for a 
19-second victory over runner-up 
Phil Garland on the rather flat 
course. Nick Manuzzi was third in 
27:29, Jim Crowley fourth in 27:32 
and Bill Rogers fifth in 27:42. 

George Maine captured th~ Mas
ters' Division race with a tune of 
31:07, good for 38th overall; John 
Kelley's 30:47 gave him the Grand 
Masters' title, with Noel otterness 
winning the high school class in 
33:35 and Wyle Solomon taking the 
Junior Division crown in 32:42. 
Kelley, who set a new Grand Mas
ters' record in the process, was 
33rd overall, otterness 88th and 
Solomon 69th. 

Carla Dossett took the Women's 
Open in a time of _32:43 (7lst 
overall). Ann Fuery won the Mas
ters' Divi,Mon in a time .of 38:58, 
299th overall· Mildred O'Brien 
claimed the Grand Masters' Divi
sion in 45:33, 460th overall; Missy 
Morrone won the High School Diyi
sion in 43:31 (417th overall), Wlth 
Wendy Carr's divisi?n re~ord 37:13 
giving her the Juruors title. Carr 
was 227th overall. . . 

Other top ten Men's Open Dm
sion finishers were John Ba_lser, 6th 
in 27:43, Blll Marshall.lth m27:50, 
Joe Banas 8th in 27:54, Mark Cutler 
9th in 28:17 and Mark Connolly lOth 
in 28:21. 
Krohn wins In Waterbury 

Norwich Free Academy graduate 
Bill Krohn continued to s~e on 
the road racing circuit this year, 
winning the 7th Ann~l Fi.schang
Cic'r.hetti Memorial Stx MtlP Rnn 

yesterday in Waerbury. 
Krohn, a receat gradute of Man

hattan College, shook free of de
fending champioo Peter Crooke to 
win in a record-time 29:10.92 
against a field of 294 competitors. 
Crooke finished second in a time of 
29:27.06 after setting the previous 
record of 29:50 a year ago. 

This year's field of 294 was the 
largest in the history of the ra~e. 
which is sponsored by Colorual 
Bank and benefits the cancer so
ciety of Waterbury. 

Now residing m White Plains, 
N.Y., Krohn has enjoyed a great 
deal of success this year on the 
road racing circuit. In addition to 
finishing eighth in an international 
field at the Diet Pepsi 10,000 meter 
championships Oct. 4, the 23-year
old Krohn captured the Hudson 
River Five Mile Race in a time of 
23:15 Oct. 11, the Northport, L.I. 
lOK Sept. 1 in a time of 29:07 and 
the Manufacturers Hanover Chal
lenge in Central Park last J';l~Y· In 
outdistancing a field of 8,000 m that 
race, Krohn set a course record of 
16:15 over the 3.5 mile layout. 
Local• In Newport 

Several area runners turnc. 
fine performances in Sundt.~' 
Newport (R.I.) Marathon. 

.Jeff McClo~ was clocked in 
~ ov~ the 26-!J!!le, 385-yard lay

out, while ~s Gr;:y&Q_rcewicz_was 
~t 25 seconds behind him. Jan 
Slonski was timed in 2:57.46 and 
Jack Curran in 3:06.34L a personal 
best. 

Unofficially, McClosky was 16Sth 
with Grygorcewicz a few spots 
hPhind. 

Twice as many runners 
Means twice as much work 
for marathon volunteers 

By MARY O'CONNELL 
Bulletin Sports Writer 

EAST LYME - While this year's East 
Lyme Marathon may be double the size of 
participants and double the fun for spec
tors, it also means double the workload for 
those involved. 

Donovan. "There was quite a bit of volun
tary involvement by people of the town 
with things like gatorade stands and water 
hoses for the runners." 

"It's like suddenly having ten children 
Instead of five,"sald East Lyme M3rathon 
Association president, Bill Donovan. 

The marathon, now in its second year, 
has attracted approximately 1085 runners 
compared to last year's turnout of 485, 
which makes 1t the largest marathon ever 
in Connecticut. 

''We're second only to tile Ocean State 
Marathon in Rhode Island with about 2500 
and of course, the Boston Marathon,"said 
Donovan. 

The goal of the marathon's organizing 
committee js to match the standards of 
last year's highly successful race which 
dre\\ praise from runners and spectators 
alike. 

"All the runners completed a question
naire at the end of the ace, and they all 
respo ded that the residents of East Lyme 
had been helpful and cnthusiastic,"said 

and course maps,''said Donovan: 
"We needed 11,000 cups for the 
runners at the water stops." 

Donovan feels that things are 
shaping up well in both the men's 
and the women's divisions with 23 
of the 25 top fmishers returning, 
including last year's winner Bob 
Stack, of Rockville, Maryland. 

"We waived the registration fee 
of $7.00 for the top 30 finishers as 
an inducement to get the quality 
runners back, "said Donovan. 

Donovan expects Stack to "have 
his hands full," with local runners. 
Second-place finisher Tim Smith of 
NorwiCh, who finished only 23 sec
onds behind Stack's winning time 
of 2:25.18, U~casville's Bill Rogers, 
Groton's Ph1l Garland, and 1968 
Boston Marathon winner Amby 

Shortly after last year's marathon, the 
members of the marathon committee, 
including Donovan, vice-president and 
treasurer Tim Klevecz, course marshall 
Ron Carroll, and runner George Maine 
met with East Lyme police chief and town 
selectman Richard Lugee along with state 
trooper Ned Picket to review the race. 

"Our problem was how to increase the 
stze of the field and at the same time 
maintain the quality of the race, "said 
Donovan. 

As a result of this meeting, a few 
changes were made in the course from last 
year. Runners are now able to follow the 
entire peninsula in the Black Point area 
around and out, instead of looping back 
onto the course. Additionally, the final 0.3 
mile of the marathon will be directed left 
onto Boston Post Road with runners enter
ing the finish at the high school track from 
the south. This change will help to avoid 

better than last year's win' 
time of 3:59.10 by Despina Ken 
of Niantic. 

SCENIC VIEW- Three area runners, Hal Bennett, 
Mike Law and Larry Hirsch pass one of the many 
scenic spots in the East Lyme Marathon. Here the 
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runners are on Black Point Road In Niantic This 
Sunday over 1,000 runners could pass this spot 



Tim Smith. passes Bruce Merrill at 16 miles to take East Lyme Marathon lead 
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Tim Smith 2 :26 29.S; Phil Garland 

2:21:19 I J Bruce Morrlll2:29:41.2; Thomas 
Foran 2:31 : U.S (whoolchalr entrant). 
Gary Nixon 2. 31 : 29.1: Rock Green 
2.31:361: Bill Rogorl 2:32:50; ~mby 
Burlool 2.34·04 2 John Jollnson 2:l8. IS o. 
Robert Clark 2.31:34.7. 

Ed Cadman 2 :31:49.1; Lorry Fl~norty 
2:41:05.1; Nick Manuul 2 :41.25.1, Jim 
Butler 2·41 37 ' ' Wllllom Millo• 2:42. 10 6, 
William. COOIIOr 2.42:34 o. Robert Slack 
2:44:20.1. McCarthy 2 «:31 6; Joo Portel· 
once 2: 4l 02.61 EdWard Berube 2 45:32.1. 
Carl PlonmaM 2' 46:02.3; Ray Eckel 

2· 46:17 9 Joseph Light 2.46:23 4. Elton 
Ragw~r 2 . 46 . Jt.3 ; Burt Selferheld 
2·46·491· John Turbak 2.47:12.7 Donald 
Walkl~y· 2 47:17 .5: Joe Motherwoy 
2:47.27.3: Bob Landry 2:47:304. Robert 
Chauncey 2:47:49.1. 

Peter Mitchell 2: 41:47.0 , Bill Pennington 
2:41 54.0: Helmut Goelz 2·49 OJ 1: Jeff 
Kotecki 2: .. 9: 10 .1; Bruce Giimlche 
2·49:23 31 Raymond Laino 2 · 49 2S.J· 
Larry Skinner 2;Af: .. 9.1; Joe H~tftrna~ 
2.49 ,51 2, Costas Constantine 2.50 11.4, 
Jim Kenneth 2 ·S0·1S.7. 

JOseph Olas 2.50:30.4; Donald Albert 
2·50.33.3. Louis Andreano 2:50:40.4: Mann 
2:50·416: Jolln Kelley 2·l1 06 7. John 
Bro~n 2 :51:11 3: Nicholas Kador 
2:51·276: Tom Gagnon 2.51;36.9 Ray 
Funk 2 51 43.4; Arthur Caporale 2:51 SO S. 

Men' s Maston (40 and over) 
Will iam COOIIOr 2:42 34.0' Bob Landry 

2 :47,JO 4, Helmut Goetz 2 .49 03.1; Jim 
Kenneth 2.50 1S.7: JoM Kelley 2.51:06.7 

Womon·s Open 
Marty Nowell 3:03:201: Linda Sprague 

3 Ill 29 l l Agnes Ruano 3:111 53.1; Nancy 
Pot~rs~n 3 :13 : 27.4. Bovorly Holfornon 

3 . t6·4~:mon'• Mutors (40 ond ovor1 
Dosplno Kondros 3: 45:47; Carolyn Sun· 

derrflen. time un•v•llablt. Connie Com 
fort, time unavlllablt 
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Smith wins marathon 
Norwich native. 

tops field of l, 085 
By MARY O'CONNELL 
Bulletin Sports Writer 

EAST LYME - Norwich's Tim 
Smith had an eerie sense of deja vu as 
he passed the 13-mile point of yester
day's second East Lyme Marathon. 

"I knew I could either settle in and 
go for second or possibly sacrifice my 
race and go for the lead," said the 33 
year-old Smith, who decided on the 
latter and ended up first at the finish 
line with a time of 2:26:29.5. 

Smith, a native of the Rose City.and 
1966 Norwich Free Academy graduate 
who finished second in last year's 
race, had little difficulty overtaking 
Rocky Hill's Bruce Merrill coming out 
of the Black Point section at about 17 
miles. Merrill, who had set a blister
ing 5: 27 a mile pace for the first 12 
miles, wound up finishing third behind 
New London's Phil Garland. 

As Smith neared the race's last few 
miles, over 1,000 expectant spectators 
who lined the sun-drenched streets of 
East Lyme offered encouragement 
and plenty of water to the first of 
some 1,085 runners to follow. 

"The crowds were just great. It was 
a challenge to go on,"said Merrill, a 
first time marathoner. " This race is 
gear~d more towards runners than 
superstars." 

Although the day was a bit warm for 
most runners (70 degrees at the 8:30 
a.m. starting time) and quite windy 
along the shoreline parts ~f the 
course, most agreed that conditions 
along the course were almost perfect. 

Bullet in photo by Jell Evans 

MARATHON CHAMP - Norwich' s Tim Smith receives water 
at one of the m4JC:y water stops on the course of Sunday's 
second annual Ea;Jj Lyme Marathon . Smith took first place in 
the field of 1,085 ·runners with a time of 2:26:29 .5. Second 
went to Phil Garland of New London, who was clocked in 
2:28 : 19.8. \ 

girls on bikes were very helpful in "This is only the second yel~ of the 
"I was a little worried about the 

heat,"said Marty Newell of Woodbury 
who was the first women's finisher at 
3·:03:20.8. "but the course itself was 
excellent. There was some confusion 
near the 21-mile mark about who the 
first woman actually was, and some 

alerting me that I was ahead." marathon,"said Ruane. "I'm sure that 
Newell, who spent the summer the number of good female runners 

working as a forrester in Vermont, will increase him every year." 
shattered last year's winning woman's Linda Sprague of Guilford edged out 
time of 3:20:28 by Prospect's Agnes Ruane for second place by 23 seconds, 
Ruane and feels that her time will be finishing at 3:08:29.5 . Ruane had 
surpassed next year. (Continued on Page 9) · 

Conditions were just right 
By KEVIN CROWLEY 
Special to The Bulletin 

EAST LYME - The second edition of the East 
Lyme Marathon should be filed under vintage 
because of Tim Smith. 

For Tim Smith, it was one of those days when 
everything that could have gone right, did as he led a 
group of hearty marathoners on a tour of picturesque 
East Lyme to a winning time of 2:26 :29.5. 

As the race began, Tim was not in sight of the 
lead. Joe Portelance, perhaps the best unknown 
runner in our area, took the ear ly lead. By 2.5 miles, 
Bob Stack, last year's winner, had moved into second 
place as Amby Burfoot tested the pack that was 
forming 40 yards to the rear. 

By the three-mile mark, Bruce Merrill, a resident 
of Rocky Hill, had taken the lead, and he was forcing 
the pace. He cruised by three miles in 16:20 with the 
pack 15 seconds behind him. Merrill was to become a 
significant factor, as he held the lead for the next 13 
miles. 

For the runners in the Phil Garland-led pack. it 
was strangely similar to last year , when Stack stole 
the race by making the same early move. They 

A Marathon analysis 
didn't know much about Merrill except that the Bates 
College grad was basically a 10-kilometer man. 

As the runners passed under the "Stan Morgan" 
sign at the 6.5-mile mark, Tim Smith appeared at the 
back of the pack that was chasing Merrill. He never 
goes out hard; he runs steady. Bill Rogers, the sixth 
runner to finish, probably said it best when he stated, 
" You never count out Timmy Smith in a marathon." 

Smith, who finished second to Stack last year, ran 
in the pack until the halfway point and then broke 
with Garland to go after Merrill. " I knew what I 
wanted to be running. I was there at 13 miles," said 
Smith, noting that he was 18 seconds slower than last 
year atthe halfway point. 

At the halfway mark, Merrill had a 46-second lead 
on Smith and Garland. Tim de':!ided it was time to 
move. By 14 miles, he had dropped Garland, and 
Merrill's lead had been cut to 30 seconds. 

Smith ran forcefully, measuring every stride, 
(Continued on Page 13) 
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Smith claims EL Marathon 
(Continued from Page 9) 

16th at 2:42:34 while Kendros won her second 
women's masters title along with the Connecticut 
Athletic Congress Women's Master's Championship. 

"Running makes me feel like a young man 
again,"said Cooper, who was running his second 
marathon. "I ran in Newport in 1978, but it took me 
more than three hours to finish. This was a very big 
surprise for me- I didn't know if there were 100 or 
50 (masters runners) ahead of me." 

Kendros, who thrilled neighbors and friends with 
her improved time (3:45:47 compared to last year's 
3:59: 10), said that this year's race was physically 
more straining than last year. 

"Last year was fun, but this year I really felt like 

I had run a m.arathon,"said Kendros.' 
One local favorite who felt the marathon was 

considerably more work than fun, was Mystic's John 
Kelley. Kelley termed his race "a desperation run," 
but the 51l-year old former Boston marathon winner 
('57) managed to finish 45th with a time of 2:51:06. 

"I still have the potential to run under three 
hours, but I have to be careful not to become a blob 
on the pavement at the 21l-mile marker,"joked 
Kelley. 

But the dfly belonged to Norwich's Smith, who 
modestly assessed his running prowess. 

"I have to be realistic in a marathon- you don't 
mind coming in fifth with a personal best (time) but 
I would've been remiss if I hadn't won today." ' 

~porTs 
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Norwich runner wins Marathon 
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TIM SMITH 

Tim Smith captures 
East Lyme event 

(Continued from Page 1) 
planned on running under three hours, but 
the heat prevented her from reaching that 
goal. 

"The last four miles I had to stop and 
walk - I guess I let Lmda go past 
me, "said Ruane. "I might have been much 
closer to three hours if the weather had. 
been more agreeable." 

One record that didn't fall yesterday was 
last year's winning time of 2:25:18 by Bob 
Stack of Rockville, Maryland. Stack, who 
finished 17th, said that Merrill's early pace 
was reminiscent of his lead last year. 

"The guys in the pack were all joking 
about it,"said Stack. "I told them he 
(Merrill) was my twin brother." 

Merrill, a former cross country and 
track standout at Bates College in Lewis
ton, Maine, maintains that running "is not 
the number one thing in my life." 

"I just wanted to run my own race, "said 
Merrill. "If someone wanted to beat me, 
that's fine. At 16 miles my legs started 
tightening up - I surprised myself for 
feelig so bad so early." 

Merrill feels that he was running against 
himself, and didn't actually come out 
beating himself because he had planned on 

finishing at around 2:25. 
"I guess I've learned that I can't run as 

fast as I thought I could, "said Merrill, 
who added that he isn't quite sure if his 
running future includes more marathons. 

"The guy's in the pack" included local 
runners Bill Rogers of Uncasville, former 
Boston Marathon winner ('68) Amby Bur
foot of New London, and Gary Nixon of 
Higganum. 

"I was running on a prayer, a fantasy 
and some 12-year-old memones, "said Bur
foot, who finished eighth at 2:34:04.2. "I 
knew I had to slow down and try and finish 
as painlessly as I could." 

Rogers, who was disappointed with his 
seventh-place finish, said most runners in 
the pack felt Merrill would eventually tire 
"and then whichever one of us was feeling 
the best would take him." 

"I knew near the 13-mile point at Rocky 
Neck that it was really all over for me, but 
the shouting,"said Rogers. 

Two runners who had plenty to shout 
about at the finish line were Bill Cooper, of 
North Kingstown, R.I., and Despina "Deb
bie" Kendros of Niantic. Cooper, 42, cap
tured the men's masters division finishing 

(Continued on Page 13) 
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The crowd takes off at the start of the East Lyme Marathon 



Conditions were right for Smith 
(Continued from Page 9) 

calculating and thinking only about 
' his own performance. This is the 

only way that Tim knows how to 
run a "thon." 

After 16 miles, the race became 
momentarily intense. Smith ap
proached the fading Merrill and 
had to make decisions. "At 16, I 
was going to run with him (Mer
rill), but I didn't want to let the 
pack back into the race," the 
winner said. He added, "When I got 
to 18 miles, I tried to relate it (the 
rest of the race) to my eight-mile 
run home from work. 

"I wanted to get away from 
everybody, so I could concentrate 
on my race." 

If you saw the way that Smith 
was running in Black Point, you 
would have known that the race 
was basically over. Smith was hold
ing his consistent 5:30 pace, and he 
was also building a two-minute lead 
over second place. 

Smith was in control. "I thir 
surprised them (the pack) by gt r 

so early," he commented about 
uncharacteristiclearly move." He 
knew what happened last year and 
was not to be denied again. 

As he came down Pennsylvania 
Avenue, Smith believed he could 
win the race. The crowd, which 
lined the course, had been telling 
him about his lead, and he knew 
how he felt. 

"Between 13 and 16 miles, I was 
so pumped up that I could have 
blown the race," Tim explained of 
his physical, mental and emotional 
state. This marathon had become a 
'one-man parade' for Tim. He just 
had to hold together for the final 
few miles. 

In the last few miles of any 
marathon, one's legs can become 
fatigued. Tim Srnith is no different 

from the rest of us in this domain. 
"I slowed down the last two miles. 
My thighs started nibbling (muscle 
spasms)," he said. But at this point 
in the race, the crowd was on Tim's 
side. Legs or no legs he was going 
to be carried in by the crowd. 

It was a nice day to be in East 
Lyme. For Tim Smith, it was a 
most satisfying day, too. 

It is not often that a runner is 
able to finish without having to 
worry about the people chasing 
him. Tim Smith had the opportun
ity to savor his win yesterday. 

As he approached the finish, the 
crowd got bigger and louder and as 
is the case with all winners, they 
knew him. They cheered for him, 
and he enjoyed it like anybody 
would. 

In the last half mile, Smith was 
able to wave at the crowd, his way 
of saying thanks for the support. "I 
acknowledged the crowd. I wanted 
them to share my joy," Tim ex
plained. 

East Lyme Notes: Bill Donovan 
and company did another outstand
ing job, a job that serves the 
runners... First time impressive 
marathons: Carl Plassman 2:46, 
Ed Lamb, the canoeist, 2:49 .. . Bob 
Stack says that running in the pack 
was fun. He enjoyed listening to the 
runners talk about Merrill's lead, 
similar to his lead last year. Stack 
added that Amby Burfoot has to 
get some better jokes for next 
year ... Phil Garland, with his sec
ond-place finish, ran well enough to 
win ... AI Morrison says that Tim 
Smith has to work on his wave ... 
Ron Carroll, the course marshall, 
had great support from the auxil
iary state police in managing criti
cal areas... East Lyme should be 
proud of this event... 

By Mo~cto Murphy 
Day S,orts Writer 

EAST LYME - For Robert Stack 
of Rockville, Md., the defending 
champion, the Second Annual East 
Lyme Marathon was a 180-degree 
turnabOut. 

For Tim Smith of Norwich, this 
year's winner, it was a gamble that 
paid off. 

For Bruce Merrill of Rocky Hill, 
who led the pack for 16 miles, it was 
a race he ran against himself and 
lost. 

For Marty Newell of Woodbury, 
who won the women's race, it was 
the best of 11 marathons she's fin
ished. 

And for first time marathoners, 
Deb Chessari of Hartford and Don 
Hurley of East Lyme, finishing was 
all that counted. 

For 907 runners "who started Sun
day's 26-mile, 385·yard race the 
marathon lulfilled different expecta
tions. 

To the favored local runners -
Smith, Phil Garland and Amby Bur
foot of New London, Bill Rogers of 
Uncasville - the race promised a 
chance to get even with Stack, a vir· 
tual unknown who took over the lead 
early and carried it through to the 
end. 

But as the race progressed it was 
not Stack, but another unknown, 
Merrill, 27, who lives in Rocky Hill, 
who worried the pack early on. 

Prior to the race, Merrill had com
peted in only four races, none of 
them marathons. He trained hard 
for 10 weeks running up to 150 miles 
pt>r week in hope it would pay off on 
marathon day. 

Merrill took the lead after the first 
mile running a series of 5:24 miles to 
build as much 43-second lead on the 
loeal pack. It seemed that Merrill 
ran the winding course through the 
hills of East Lyme, Rocky Neck 
State Park, the shoreline on Black 
Point and downtown Niantic alone 
until the 13-mile mark when Kevin 
Crowley, cross country coach at 
Montville High School, detected 
Merrill's pace was weakening. 
Crowley, who was riding in a pickup 
truck ahead of the pack, sent word to 
Smith by way of a bicyclist riding 
the course. 

Smith made his move at the 13· 
mile mark and overtook Merrill at 
the 16-mile mark to win the race 
with a time of 2:26:29.5. His time 
was a 1:11 slower than Stack's 
record of 2:25:18.6. Garland was sec
ond, Merrill third, Rogers seventh 
and Burfoot eighth. 

"There was a change in the race 
for me at 13 miles," said Smith. " I 
figured I could sit in with the guys 
and go for seconds or go for broke, 
try to get Merrill and risk not finish
ing the race. At 13 miles I gambled. I 
decided this had to be it. It's tough to 
run away from Rogers, Garland and 
Burfoot. 

"I was planning to try to get him 
(Merrill) at the 20 (mile mark) "· 
Smith said. " I was astounded. At 
the 13 miles he had a 45-second lead, 
and at the 16 (mile mark) I was right 
there. It surprised me. I thought 
Merrill would go stronger than that. 
I was going to run with him, but I did 
not want to let the guys close the 
gap. I was running my race more for 
the guys than for Bruce. I had put a 
spread in there, and I couldn't let 
them close it. They would've thought 
I was tired. 

"I had to keep my brains about 
me," Smith said. "Kevin was a big 
help in the truck." 

Because Merrill was not running 
to win the race, he said he was not 
disappointed that Smith passed him. 
"I didn't care where I finished, 
whether I won or came in 90th," he 
said. "I just wanted to run my own 
race. If someone wanted to come up 
with me, fine. and if someone want
ed to beat me, fine ... At 16 miles my 
legs tightened up. I decided before 
he caught me all I was going to do 
was finish it. 

"I ran against myself rather than 
the rest of the field," Merrill said. " I 
had wanted to run it in 2:25. I didn't 
make it, so I didn't win." 

For Stack, who finished 17th with a 
time of 2:44:28.8, losing the race was 
more than a disappointment. 

Last year, Stack suffered from a 
bout of tendinitis and had a cold but 
bettered his predicted time by five 
minutes. 

This year, healthy and well-

Smlth/21 
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Tim Smith 

'ln ~2 W 11d11 
Marty Newell 
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Thomas Beattie of Westerly shows effect of marathon 

Marathoners hot 
hut enthusiastic 

By Karen Markin 
Day Staff Writer 

EAST LYME - The energy and 
enthusiasm was shared by racers 
and spectators alike. 

That exchange of excitement 
helped more than one weary runner 
press on for the finish line. 

The . major -complaint was the 
weather, a sunny, too-warm ·for-run
ning 80 degrees by midday, for 907 
runners who sweated through 26 
miles, 385 yards of effort Sunday at 
the second East Lyme Marathon. 

The race story and more pictures 
are on page 19. 

Crowds of cht>e;·ing friends and 
relatives lined Boston Post Road by 
Flanders School for the start at 8:30 
a.m. A sea of bobbing shirts and 
shorts took off to tackle the course's 
worst hills. 

Clusters of spectators lined the 
race route. and applause rippled 
through as each group of runners 
went by. On-lookers who lived on the 

route sat on lawn chairs in their 
front yards to watch the race and 
offer water and oranges to the 
racers. 

For them, it was a spectacle. For 
the competitors, it was the culmina
tion of several months and scores of 
miles of practice. 

Tim Smith of Norwich captured 
the crown of laurels with a time of 2 
hours, 26 minutes and 29.5 seconds. 
He placed second in last year's East 
Lyme Marathon. 

Just before 11 a.m., Smith strode 
from the Post road towards the fin
ish line at the East Lyme Hig~ 
School track, and was visible to the 
crowd that had gathered on the 
bleachers. The audience stood and 
went wild - whistling, yelling and 
clapping. Smith waved to the crowd 
when he reached the gravel track, 
and the response was another burst 
of applause. 

Other runners soon began to ar
rive- at first, one by one, and then 
in packs. Some smiled and raised 
their arms victoriously as they 

Morathoners/ 6 
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Ao MOrr ison 7.0 M ile 
Lodyord R01d Race 

• Top JO placu 
J im Crowley AI 23. Joe Banas AI J9; Bo ll 

Rogers A7 OJ; Tim Smith 42 .06. Bill Mar 
shell 42 u Fran Houle 42:•3; Julio Mu· 
r lllo Al IJ, 8 111 Pedace A3 16; Bobby Clark 
.43 .so Charles Ewers .u 09; Mike Hernck 
44 '24; Ed Manl redl 45.05. J im Butler 
Al 10. Todd Culllngs 4l:2l ; Ken Ga nkol 
s klo 4l ·A4; Ha l Bennett 4l A8. John Kelley 
45 19. John Ficarra 46 37; Jel l Walter 
46 .54; Bill Bo iling A7 22. J im Capozza 
.47 ·54; Don Brodeur 47· 59; Geoffrey ~1 l · 
man 48 O.c; Paul Hil i AS: 19. Leo Mame 
48 27: J ell Morin 48 Jl. Pat Butler 48: 38; 
Kevin Crowley 49.29 . Don Albert 49:38; 
Don Tyszklewicz S0-06 

Women's Of>en 
Marsha Bean Sokolosk• Sl 36. Rose Buck

ongham 58·10. Elaone Crostello 59 26; lt\1-
chaeleen Hl'tstler 61 lJ. Gera ldine 
Palontn 61 A.t . 

Men's Mosters 
John Kelley 46. 19 Jan Stonski S0-43. 

Clem McGrath 50 53. Ge-orge Poller 52 53. 
~·sMosters 

Joanne Hutc.,lnson. 62 02. 
Fll'11 Ledyard Ftnllhtrs 

Char los Ewers A4 09; Michelle Mllchell 
63'31. 

.. /. 
(.___,II I I I ' 
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Bulletin photos by Randy Flaum 

AL MORRiSON, a local running fan, yard. Jim Crowley, insert, of Westerly 
right announces at the race named in flnished first. 
his honor and held yesterday in Led-

Crow,ley is first at Morrison 
By MARY O'CONNELL 

Bulletin Sports Writer 
LEDYARD - If winning a race 

is habit forming, then Jim Crowley 
must be addicted to the Al Morri
son-Ledyard 7.8 mile road race. 

Crowley, a native of Westerly, 
•R.I., captured first place in a field 
of 68 for the third straight year 
with a winning time of 41:23, not 
quite enough to break his own 
course record of 41:16.6 set in 1980. 

"I looked at my watch coming up 
~he last hill (behind Ledyard high 
school) and I thought if it was 
someone else's record I might go 
after it, "said Crowley. " This 
course seems to get harder every 
year." 

Crowley made winning look easy, 
however, as he took the lead from 
the first mile and never let up. 
Before reaching the course's most 
strenuous hill near the five mile 
mark, Crowley was averaging a 
fast 5:03 a mile pace. 

"This CO\ll'Se would be great if 
they could just knock out that 
hill, "joked Crowley, who recently 
won the Norwich Downtown Mer-

Marsha Bean..Sokoloski 
First Woman Finisher 

yesterday's race was the longest 
distance she'd ever run. 

"I'm pleased with the way I ran 
today, but the hills really slowed 
me down, " said Bean.Sokoloski, a 
cross country and track coach at 
Coventry High. "I seem to do 
better on flats, but I suppose most 
people do. I usually run either five 
miles or 10 kilometers. " 

Many of the participating run
ners were coming off last week's 
grueling East Lyme Marathon, and 
- sore muscles and legs aside -
credit the race's organizer, Al Mor
rison, with the enthusiastic turnout. 

"~To tell you the truth, I wouldn't 
even be here if it weren't for 
Al,"said Tim Smith, who wo'!\~at 
East Lyme last Sunday. " I ~e 
known Al for almost 20 years. - l 
first met him at an Ocean Beach' ,; 
road race when I was in high o 
school." ( c 

Smith, the consummate runner, • 
still managed tQ to finish a strong l..l.i 
fourth at 42:06 even though, "I was If 
breathing like a choo-choo train o· Ch 
that hill. " / 

Banas, who returned to running ff · 

l!ili~~i~~~!!~~!-~a~f~te~r:-;a~thr~;ee~y~e~a~r~a~bse~n~c!:e~ca~use~~d--:Th~e weather for yesterday's r ~ a.,. n••• dft'ftW ra liel vi! @htfapment) was 1deat for most runners with Ei l 
competition, in his foot, credits "faith and God" cool breeze blowing through the 

chants !Wad Race. 

than 50 yards .to the for his recent resurgence. rolling Ledyard hills. Morrison, 
leader for moot of the race. Al- who is honorary coach and member 
though Crowley admitted to labor- "The doctors told me to play of the local Mohegan Striders run-
ing a bit up the last hill, he checkers or go swimming, but I ning club, was satisfied with the 
managed to put together a strong didn't give up,"said Banas, who race (now in its fourth year) and 
kick for the finish . works for Southern New England the runners. 

"I was actually a little Telephone in Hartford. " It wasn't a big field, but it 
scared,"said Crowley, who runs Another runner who had prob- certainly included some of the 
with the Westerly Track Club. " I lems with the course's hills, was best, " said Morrison. "This is a 
thought I had a big lead, but then I Marsha Bean-sokoloski who won runner's race, not a joggers race. · 
saw him (Banas). I knew it was the women's division coming in know a lot of the runners wer 
Banas, but I didn't want to fool 43rd at 51:36. Sokoloski, who has hurting and sore after East Lym• 
around. I really picked it up for the been running competitively for and I consider them showing up ; 
last 8/lOs." th :ee and a half years, said that honor and a tribute." 

-------- ----·----·- --
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e' -----~ -- - ----
II ___ E:f_F'_EClLV~_AS OF 9 JU i~ E 1 ?1~ , IH~ NEWLY FORMED "MOHEGAN ~TRIOERS" !iUNNlNG,._ __ I 

CLUB HAS succEsSF ULLY coMPLETED THE MANDATORY THlHfY DAI WAITIN~ PERIOD 
AND Is NOW OFF I G I Ally A ~ON N !:..CT I CUT A. A I u I .SANG I 1 QNEO - _R_O_AD _ _ BU!'ll~ lN.(; __ _ 
CLUB, 

~~· -.. ..# _ --- ---- ---

A CURH!:..NT ROSTER OF All MlM 8EHS AS OF 12 JUNl 1972 I S LISTED ON AOOENUUM 

15 _ _ 1 _OE._:UU_~_ E D JJJON 1 IT S ~DUl.,U BE NOTED THA r A~L . M!:..MBERSH_l.f.S_~lL.L EXPIRE 
ON 31 DECEMBER 1972. ALL MEMBERS WILL UE 1NrOHMEO WHEN HENEWA~ 

• A P P L l C A_Tl 0 N S W I L L f:3 E A C C t: ~ T E. D 8 Y T HE C L U 8 SEC R ~ T A H Y , _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 

1 ___ ON MAY 9TH, CLUB PRESinEN~ TIM SMITH ATTENDE D THE MONTHLY MEE:JJNJ; _ QF THE; ___ _ 
tt CONNECTICUT A,A,U, IN N~W HAVEN, AT THAT TIME 1HE MOHEGAN STRIDEHS, 

18 __ AL..Qf\IG ~H ONE OTHER ROA!) RUNNING CLUF3L WAS ACCEPTlD lNlO TH£ A,A,U.__ 1 
PENDING CO MP LETION OF IHE MANDATORY THIRTy DAY WAITING PERIOD, A~~O, 

:-\ ___ CONDITIONS GOV EH NING PHOS~ECTlVE MEMBERS AL-READY ATTACHED __ TO _ . AN..O_l_HER __ _ 
CLUB ~ERE DISCUSSED. If WAS FOUND THAT THOSE WHO DESIRE TO JUIN OUR 

,0 __ • _ • C L tJ B 8 U r H A V E A P R E V I Q U S A F F 1 L I A T I 0 N W I T H A N 0 T H E R C L U 8 M U S T W A I T 0 R R U N 
• UN ATTACH£ 0 F 0 R F 0 U R M 0 NT d? , THE F 0 U R M 0 ~ T H W A lT I N G PERl 0 D ·w I L. L C 0 M MEN C E 

71 __ Q_N _ __l!1( 0A1.E. QF _ THE LA ST HA CE ~OMPh,ETEO UNDER l~E ~KEVlOUS AFf_lLlA..ll9N.!...I,'----
ANY QUESTIO~S CONTACT CLUR PRESIDENT TIM SMITH TlLE, 887-1518, THOSE 

. : __ MEMBERS CURR[NTL Y Rur-..1\ I ~G UNA 1 TACHED WILL 8E AUTOMAT l CA~l. Y TRAN~FERR£0 ___ _ 
TO THE MOHEGAN SIRIOER ROSTER BY THE CL UB SECHlTAHY, THO~£ MEMBERS 

_ W 1 T H nUT A 1 A , U , CARD:-; CAt J A f-l P ~ Y T h R 0 lJ G H THE C l U 8 SEC R E. TAR Y, 8 0 6 CAR 8_R_A_Y_J ___ _ 
. , - - 8 S UN S E T A V E N U E 1 A L J ll N H l I G H T S , L E D Y A R 0 1 C 0 N t-.. , , I E L E P HUN E 4 6 4 - 6 4 0 0 , 

~~-- - - - -- - ---::---
AfTER SPEAKI~G ~ IT II SEVERAL OF THE MEMBERS, C~UB ~HlSIOENT TIM SMlTH 

·~ _ __ FELT THAT I T I S T Hr. G E i\1 ~HAL C 0 N SENSUS 0 F ~~ 0 S T M l M 8 E R S THAT _A S [: R 1 ~ S 0 F __ 
EVENING OR 1-.:[E.KEf'JO .JOGS Ht. OHGANiiEO. SU ND AY, JU ~E 25, AT 9:30 A,M, 

,l_ APPEARS TO PF T-HE. ~1051 CONVJENlENT Trt1E rn HOLD OUH FIRST ORGANllEQ _"'OG 1 __ 

• JUDGING BY R[SPONSE.S FRO '-i ME.Mt:3ERS CO N lACTE.O, THE 1-<UUlE WILL RUN FHOM 
___ C_H A R L.. I E ' S SUPER t1 A H K ( f 0 N HAM l L T 0 N AVENUE I N t\. 0 R W 1 C H , AT 9 : 3...~ T_~ ~- G._ R 0 UP __ 

....... WILL JOG TO FO LLY WORkS [!HOOK ON ROUTE 165 ( 4-5 MILES>, REST, ANU THEN 
,. _ J 0 G BACK 1 T H I S R nUT E ~ H 0 U L 0 A E R E LA T I VEL Y T R A Ff· 1 C F HE E AT HU ~L T 1M E , 

C 0 M E T 0 G E T T 0 K N ().4 0 N t. A N 0 T H E. R A N 0 B R 1 N G A N 1 N T E R E S T E. D f R 1 E N D , 

\ 
0 P I N I 0 N S 1 N i\ L L li E. ~-; P [ c.; T S W l L L H. E A P P R E C I A T E D , _ _ _ _ __ _ 

IO _ _ 
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T H E A R R 0 l~ H E A ~) VOL Ut-1[ 1 NUMBEH 1 16 JU ,~E.. 72 PAGl 2 

4 I D E A S A H E N E. E 0 E IJ F 0 f< A C L U l:i L t. A G U E W H 1 C H I S 1 E N T A I I V E. L Y . S C H E 0 U L E. 0 1- 0 R 
THE FALL, JNTlRESTEO GLUBS PRESENTLY INCL~DE lHE. FAIR FIELD STRIDERS, 
THE HARTFORD TRACK CLU!:i, !HE STRATFORD SPARTANS <ORIGINATORS OF . lHE. . 
IDEA), AND THE MOHEGAN STH l OEHS , SOME CONSIOERATIU~S AkEI 

• ___ EACH CLUB TO _HOST h SCHED~LEO RUN? 
STANDARD D I STANCE 4-6 MILlS? 

. , _ ..YJ EEKEND, MORN ING, OR EVE .11iNG'l 

•• 
'-

...... .,._. 
10--

e'---

~**••ROSE ARTS RACloo~••o JULY 2ND 11:15 A.M,, CH~L~EA PARADE, NORWICH, 
CONNECTICUT A,A,U, 1~ KILO C~AMPIONSHIP •~•3 lEAM TROPHYS••* 

BE THERE EARLY! fOk ~VRTHER INFORMATION CDNTACI RODGER MAHIEN, 
l. 9 3 ~" s H r \J c, r o r~ sTREET , NoR w I c H , cot. N t. c 1 I cuT 0 6 3 6 0 , 

TELE: HUME b87-2974 r BUS, 8R9 -262l, _ . 
THERE WILL U( A TEAM PR!fl ANO THE STRIDERS ARE. AS MUCH lN lT AS ANYONE, 

-----
SHIRTS ~AV E HlEN ORDERED. ~ HITE NY LON MESH <VlRY COO L> WITH BROW~ THIM 

1 ___ A N D 8 R 0 W N 0 L 0 li'J G L I S H L l I T E R I N G W I T H A W ! N G E 0 A K R U W H E A Q 1 N T H E Ml 0 Q I,. E 1 

SHIRTS MAY BE OBTAINED F I~ UM TIM SMITH AROU"JO lH£ r !R~T WEEK OF JULY, 
THEY S~OU~D RUN UNDER ~5.~0 PlR SHIRT ANO ON~ SHOU LD LAST FOR_ Y~ARSt .. 

_,. JUlY 29TH ANn 30TH w I L L pl T H t:: DATES F 0 R THE 2 4 H 0 U t< HE. LAY T 0 8 E HE l Q AT 
FAIRFIE.LD tJtiiiV[RS IT Y IN FAIRFIELD• CONN, II- ENOUGH INTEREST IS 

, G E N E R A 1 E 0 T H E S T fi I D U~ S C 0 U L l.l ~ I E L () T W 0 T E A M S , L E. T 1 S S H 0 0 T F CJ R 0 N E 
'· -- I NT ERE s TEo 1 E AM A T LEAs r • · EAcH MAN RuNs oNE M I L E 1 NT E H vAL s -- r N- s E: tJ u EN c E-=-, - -

• 0 N C E A M A N D F~ 0 P S 0 U T f-1 E 1'1 A Y t'l 0 T R t.. T U r.; N T 0 T H l L I N E - U P , T H I S F A C T 0 R I S 
CRUCIAL; ONe!:. 3 OR 4 ~HN DROP OUT HiE CAUSE.. WILL RE LOST, KEEP - POSlEO e' _ ON THIS EVE!'JT, ________ _ 

If- -
lflEASUKER ' ~ REPORT AS OF 12 JUNE 1972 

$-S~ . 00 R E C E 1 P 1 S : .S 5 ME M B E R S (i'l $1 , 2l V'l 
EXPE~DITURES : A.A,U , REG I STRAT ION $25,00 

E. ~ VELOPES , STAMPS, ETC, 19,~0 .- TOlAL ~34 , 00 

NET FUN!) BALANCE AS UF 12 JUNE 1972---------$ 1.00 
1--

• 14_ 

'I • 
ol 

THE CLUB OWE S NO OTH(k UJLLS , THE. STRIOE~S HAVl FILEU rOR A TAX EXEMPT 
_ STATUS AS A NON-PHOFil O R ~ANJtATION OEDICATlO TO HUMA~E AND RECREATIONA~ 

ENDEAVORS, HOPEFUL LY fHJ~ WILL COME TH RU SHORT LY ANU SAVE THE CLUB SOME 
MONEY IN SALF,S l AX, 

OUR CONGRATULATIONS TU PA! RlCE , OUR FIRST, A~D UP 10 THE 12TH OF JUNE 1 

OUR ONLY G! I?L ME.NPE.R ! WHt..HE AH( ALL THE OTHU~~ ? !Hl CLUB WELCOMES- THEIR 
M(M8[RSH!P, 

IDEA S, OP I NI ONS, ANU CRITICISMS FOR SUBSEQUE\ T NEW~Lli fEHS ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOMED, PLEASE r ori hA IHJ THEM TOi 

B~iJAN HE..IrJrMAN 
192 CLirF S!~t:ET 
NORWICH , CONN, 0636~ 
TELEPHO~E 8H6·1~14 
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